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EXPLOSION IN BRIDGEPORT. UACHEN ON THE STAND.SENATOR HANNA BETTERFIRM HAND WITH DOMINGO REBUILDING OF BALTIMORE

THE CITY ALREADY BEGINS ITS

RESURRECTION.

JMH INFLICTS

mm blow

Descends Suddenly on the

-- . Russian Naval Forces at

Port Arthur and at

Chemulpo.

tance of forty miles from Hai-Chen- g,

and three batteries of the Fifth brigade
are at Kin-Cho- u.

The greatest activity prevails here,
and ammunition is being served lav-
ishly.

Che Foo, Feb. 9. The steamer Foo
Chow, from Dalny, passed through the
Japanese fleet y. The fleet con-

sisted of six battleships, four first-cla- ss

cruisers and six other vessels. They
were eighteen miles from Port Arthur
this morning and were proceeding in a
southeasterly direction. The Foo Chow
brought three hundred Japanese refu-
gees.

The Russians left one cruiser outside
to watch for the Japanese ships. The
cruiser was fired upon by the Japanese
and the other Russian vessels took up
their anchors and cruised around the
roadstead. The Japanese fleet came up

Four Girls Injured In Cartridge Shop,
Oue Fatally.

Bridegport, Feb. 9. At 4:50 this af-

ternoon a loud explosion occurred in the
priming department of the Union Metal-

lic Cartridge company, which blew out
a number of windows and injured four
girls employes, one fatally. One of the
girls was emptying some of the primers
from one box to another when the

occurred, and two of the girls
were thrown some distance and picked
up bleeding and unconscious. The two
girls were taken to the general hospital
immediately for treatment. Miss Anna
Nelson was the worst injured. Both of
her eyes were destroyed and both legs
broken, and her body was badly lacer-
ated by particles of primers. She died
at 9:30. Miss Bessie O'Malley, the other
injured giri, is suffering severely, ut will
recover. Her right arm is badly lacer-
ated and she is injured about the face.
The other two girls injured were Sadie
Burke and Helen Moriarity. They were
taken to their homes only slightly in-

jured.
The officials of the factory state that

the accident is unaccountable no
work the sirls were emrjlnvwi at
considered perfectly safe.

TOR CHINA'S INTEGRITY.

Movement to Guarantee It by Secretary
Hny,

Washington, Feb. 9. Secretary Hay
has addressed an identical note to a
number of European powers to ascer-
tain if they are willing to join in a no-

tice to Russia and Japan that during
Lhostllities and thereafter the neutrality
and integrity of China must be recog-
nized. '

Details of the note are not obtainable
in advance of the receipt of the replies.
It is known, however,' that exchanges
already have taken place which justi-
fies the state department in expecting
favorable responses to its note.

The matter has created a great sen-

sation in diplomatic circles here.

FIRE ON CHAPEL STREET

Tlllerman Relf Thrown From Ills Seat
bp Car Track.

A fire occurred earlv this mnrnlns? rin
the third floor of 817 Chapel street. The
floor of tha room in which it started is
occupied by Herman' Orst, who con-
ducts a suit cleaning establishment
there. Tt is thought that It started
from some naphtha which had been
spilled on the floor.

The fire was discovered bv Jacob
Myiand, who lives on the second floor
underneath and had it not been discov-
ered as soon as it was serious damage
would undoubtedly have resulted. The
damage will amount to about $50.

wnile No. I s hook and ladder was
turning the corner at State and Chapel
streets the wheels caught In the can
tracK and threw Larry Reif. the tlller
man, from his seat. As he fell he
threw himself outward and thus avoid-
ed being run over by the wheels. Hs
was picked up and carried into the
restaurant near the corner, where he
was attended bv Dr. C. P. Llnrtslov Tt
was found that he was slightly sprained
aoout the body, but that there were no
other injuries. ,

STATE UNDERWRITERS.

Annual Sleeting In Hartford Election
of Officers.

Hartford, Feb. 9.-- The Connecticut
Life Underwriters' association's an
nual meeting was held to-d- at the
naraora ciud. unicers were chosen as
follows:

President, George W. Staples, Hart-
ford; vice president, F. Willson Rog-
ers, Hartford, and Eli D. Week, Litch-
field; secretary and treasurer, W. Mil-
lard Scott, New Haven.

In place of the monthly meetings it
was voted to recommend the forming of
lunch clubs in New Haven, Hartford,
Bridgeport and Waterbury.

. Roberts Inspector General.
London, Feb. 9. The Associated Press

learns that Lord Roberts has accepted
the appointment to the new office of
inspector-genera- l. He will hold the
post probably for six months, when he
will be succeeded by the Duke of Con-naug-

whose command in Ireland will
be taken over by Lieutenant-Gener- al

Crenfell, the commander of the Fourth
Army corps.

Station Agent Drops Dead.
East Berlin, Feb. 9. Henry M. Dowd,

station agent for the New York, New
Haven & Hartford railroad tisre ainna
1877, dropped dead at his home here this
morning. He was dressing when his
heart action gave out. He was a native
of Mansfield and was sixty-nin- e years,
of age. In his early days he conducted
a seminary tor young laaies at Tem-
ple Grove. N. Y.

Fire In Welhersfteld.

Wethersfield, Feb. 9. A house owned
by E. P. Woodhouse was destroyed by
fire entailing a loss of $2,500.
There is no fire department in Weth-
ersfield and no effort was made to stop
the flames. Neighbors carried out all
the furniture. The fire was caused by
a torch which was being used to thaw
out frozen water pipes.

Monroe and Kuhllu Drew
Boston, Feb. 9. The wrestling match,

n; between Jack Mon-
roe and Gus Ruhlin before the Criterion
Athletic club ht resulted in a
draw at the end of an hour and fifteen
minutes. Neither man secured a fall.

Alleged Prluce of Grafters Testifies In
His Own Defense.

Washington, Feb. 9. The central fig-
ure in the postal trial. August W.
Machen, former superintendent of the
rural free delivery division, occupied
the stand y. He said he assumed
resonsibility for the acts of Miss Leib-hard- t,

his chief clerk, who had initiated
and signed letters from, his division. He
rehearsed the oil transaction which has
figured so conspicuously in the trial and
said that the $25,000 received from Lor-en- z

in payment of the Machen interest
in the oil property was a .bona fide
sale. The Groff fastener, he said, had
been called to the attention of the de-

partment before he received his ap-

pointment. He denied emphatically
that up to the time Mr. Lorenz in Au
gust, 3,895, spoke of his having an in
terest in the device he had any suspi
cion of the fact and equally emphatic
in saying that neither Mr. Lorenz nor
the Groffs ever influenced his action
either in placing the first order for ten
fasteners or in any subsequent orders.

STATE PROHIBITIONISTS.

Committee Selects Hartford for Aonnol
Conventlonf Jane 8 and 9.

Hartford, Feb. 9. A meeting of the
state central prohibition committee
was held, y, at 11 o'clock, at the
Y. M. C. A., to determine the place
for holding the next state convention
and to transact other business.

Prior to the committee meeting a
conference of prominent party leaders
was held. Chairman E. L. G. Hohen-th- al

of Manchester presided. He made
a report on the work of the year and
of the prospects this year. He said
the outlook" was encouraging. : '

The' field secretary, the Rev. Duane
N. Griffin of this city, formerly of New
Haven, made his report He gave a re-
sume of the work accomplished. The
conference passed a vote recommending
Hartford to the committee as its prefer-
ence for the place for the convention.
Mr. Griffin was field secre
tary. '' V V

BIG FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Starts tu a Lumber Yard and Is Beyond
Control.

Chicago, Feb. 10. At 1 o'clock this
morning a serious fire broke out in the
lumber district. The fire started in the
factory of the Wilce Lumber company,
makers of sashes, doors and blinds, at
Twenty-fir- st and All Port streets. The
flames spread with great rapidity; A
special, call was sent for help, but be-

fore it had arrived the flames, driven
by a high wind from the. east, had
spread through the block from All Port
street to Thropp street, ' had looped
across the latter thoroughfare and had
attacked the box factory at J. J.

The department was unable to check
it here and additional calls were sent
for more engines. At 1:30 the fire was

beyond control. ( i

MISSIK TO HANG

Krw Haveu Pastor to Spend Last Uoms
With Him.

Hartford, Feb. 9. Warden Garvin
has practically completed the details
of the execution of Paul Missik, at the
state prison, night. The
hanging will take place shortly after
midnight and will be witnessed by the
few people who are authorized by law
to see the spectacle. Missik, who was
sentenced to death for the murder of
Charles O'Brien at Newington last Sep-

tember, has gained fifteen pounds since
he was taken to prison and is in good
physical condition. morn-
ing he will be transferred to the con
demned cell in the execution house, and
the death watch will be placed over
him. His spiritual adviser is the Rev.
George Heczko of New Haven, who is
the pastor of an evangelical congrega-
tion in that city. He will spend to-
morrow afternoon and night up to the
hour of execution with Missik.

A FRESH FIRE

Breaks Out In New District In Balti-
more Q,nlckly Controlled.

Baltimore, Feb. 9. Baltimore firemen
were called out again ht by a
fire which broke out in the engine room
of William D. Gill & Sons' extensive
lumber yards, beyond Jones' Falls. The
fire, though on territory adjacent to the
original fire scene, was not in any way
a result of the big conflagration. Three
engine companies and the fire boat re-

sponded and in an hour had the fire un-

der control without extensive loss.
The reflection of the fire on the over-

hanging cloud of smoke gave rise to the
rumor that fire had broken out in the
southern district, the big Skinner ship-
yards.

Lightning Strikes ln Mid-Wint- er

New Fairfield, Feb. 9. It was learned
here to-d- that the Alexander Turner
homestead near Sherman was struck
by lightning during a heavy thunder
storm Sunday afternoon. The roof of
the house was partly destroyed, sev-
eral persons severely shocked and a
dog killed.

SMpptllg News.
New York, Feb. 9. Sailed: Steamer Kais-

er AVllhelm dir Grosse, Bremen via Ply-
mouth and Cherbourg.

B'nnchai, Madeira, Feb. 0. Arrived:'
Steamer Auguste Victoria, New York for
Genoa, etc.

Naples, Feb. S. Arrived: Steamer Cali-
fornia, New York.

Liverpool. Feb. 8. Arrived: Steamer Sax-oni- a.

New York.
Christlansand, Feb. 3. Sailed: Steamers

Oscar II., New York; Sixth Island, New
York.

Hamburg. Feb.i T.srSailed: Steamer Arca-
dia. Philadelphia.

Naples. Feb. 7. Arrived: Steamer Cala-
bria, Leghorn for Now York.

Antwerp, Feb. 0. Arrived: Steamer Z&.
kuAJSai msH

THE UNITED STATES WILL EXD

REIGN OF ANARCHY.

Washington Convinced That Affaire of

the Unsettled Republic Can Beet be

Improved by Force Secretary of the

Navy Saudi Inetructlone to American

Naval Commander.

Washington, Feb. 9. Drastic meas
ures will be taken by this government
to end the anarchy in San Domingo.
Continued violation of international
law; destruction of American property,
and disregard of foreign interests has
convinced officials that affairs can be
best improved by force. Its handling
has been turned over to the navy, and
Secretary Moody is sending ht

supplementary instructions to Rear Ad-

miral Wise, commanding the training
sauadron now in Dominican waters,
civins him wide latitude in the course

he is to follow. ' Rear Admiral Wise has
been told in a word to protect by force
American interests and to deal with
each case on it3 own merits. The re-

ports received from the island show, as
an official expressed it that
the condition of affairs there is "semi-barbaric- ."

The question was one of the features
of ihe cabinet meeting y, and at
the close of the discussion it was decid-
ed the best solution of the problem was
to turn affairs over to the navy and
have Admiral Wise Insure the absolute
protection of American interests. It is
believed here that he already has taken
steps to obtain apology and full repara-
tion for the firing on the New York.

SAN DOMINGO RETOLVTION.

Attempt to Land Ammunition for
Rebel! Frustrated.

Monte Cristi, Republic of Santo Do-

mingo, Saturday, February 6. The
Clyde line steamer New York, (from
New York, January 30) arrived here
this morning, followed by the Domini-
can gunboat Presldente. Lighters were
sent alongside the New York to bring
ashore some ammunition which formed
part of her cargo. When the lighters
had nearly reached the. steamer-- , the
gunboat fired on them and the revolu-
tionists on shore replied with cannon
and Mausers.

The New York, being in danger,
thereupon left Monte Cristi for Porto
Plata. The firing continued for half an
hour, after which the gunboat sailed for
Porto Plata. . She was hit twice by
round shot and apparently by hundreds
of bullets, for she stopped and lowered
boats, evident to plug the holes made
in her hull. The failure to land the am-
munition is a serious blow to General
Jiminez, for whom it was intended, and
may cause him to lose the ground he
had already gained. An attack on San-

tiago de los Caballeros has been fixed
for Sunday.

The German steamer Altenburg was
here on Monday. The revolutionists did
not permit her to discharge caigo at
this port.

IMPORTANCE OF JAPAN'S BLOW.

London Time Thinks It Can Hardly be

Exaggerated. ,

London, Feb. 10. The despatch from
Major General Flub, issued at St. Pet-

ersburg on the engagement off Port Ar-

thur, has not yet reached the English
newspapers, and the various accounts
of the Port Arthur fight published this
mornins leave much to be desired. It
is the general opinion of the British
press, however, that Viceroy Alexieff's
despatches conceal the extent of the
damage and, that when the facts be-
come known, it will be seen that Japan,
by her pluck and energy, has practical-
ly secured command of the sea.

Ira. an editorial article the Daily Tele-

graph says that unless all signs are
astray "the far eastern fleet which Rus-
sia built up with extraordinary exer-
tions during the last five years, is in its
death agony."

The Times says the moral effect of the
blow which Japan suddenly delivered
can hardly be exaggerated, and that
the immediate strategic consequences
are scarcely second in importance to the
moral effect.

All the daily papers express the great-
est satisfaction at such a complete and
unexpected initial success on the part
of the Japanese.

Secretary Hay's note to the powers
on the integrity of China created great
interest at the Japanese legation here,
where it was characterized as "a serious
blow to Russia." Beyond this state-
ment, however, the legation officials re-

fused to be quoted. The daily papers
publish the note with great prominence,
but while admitting its extreme im-

portance and urging the most careful
consideration of the proposal, they com-
ment upon it in a tone of considerable
caution. The Times says it hopes it
will meet with general support, as it
would limit the danger of the disturb-
ance of the world's peace.

The Morning Post points out that the
difficulty is to define what is meant by
"China," but says it thinks Great Brit-
ain would readily assent to Secretary
Hay's proposal.

Brluemadi lorgan Wedding.
Derby, Feb. 9. Miss Helen Jeanette

Brinsmade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel C. Brinsmade, of Shelton, was
married this afternoon to William Jud-so- n

Morgan, son of former Secretary of
the Treasury D. N. Morgan, of Bridge-per- t.

Rev. Edward C. Fellows, of the
Second Congregational church, officiat-
ed at the wedding ceremony.

Chester Postmaster.
Washington, Feb. 9. The senate to-

day confirmed, among ethers, the fol-

lowing nomination: Postmaster Con-

necticut; R. Clifford Tyler, Chester.

REPORTED LAST NIGHT lO EE
RESTING QUIETLT.

No Complications and Ihe Vital Organs
Are Performing Their Functions

Satisfactorily An Increased Amount
of Nourishment Given His Spirits
Also Seem Improved.
Washington, Feb. 9- - Senator Hanna

was better to-da- y, and ht he is

reported to be resting! quietly. There
are no complications, anl the vital or-

gans are said to be performing their
functions satisfactorily. An increased
amount of nourishment was given the
senator y. In addition to the pas-

teurized milk which he has been taking
since his illness began, he took some
white of an egg, nearly all of which he
retained. He apparently was stronger
than yesterday and wanted to exert
himself when it became necessary to
change positions. His spirits also
seemed improved, and for the first time
he was permitted to have a

conversation with his brother, H.
M. Hanna. Mr. Hanna later said that
he was pleased with his brother's ap-

pearance, as he did not have the wast-
ed look so frequently seen in typhoid
cases.

During the day the senator's temper-
ature went up to 103, which it has done
on three separate occasions, and his
pulse up to 96, the highest yet recorded.
The records of both temperature and
pulse are in keeping with those ordi-

narily reached in cases of irregular ty-

phoid, from which the senator is suf-

fering.
The following bulletin was issued to-

night:)
"At 8 p. m. Senator Hanna was rest-

ing quietly. His temperature was
102 0, pulse 94 and regular, respira-
tion 24. There are no complications,,
and his general condition , remains'
good. (Signed)

"Rixey,
"Carter."

CANADIAN PACIFIC WRECK.

Twelve Killed by Collision Between
'Two Passenger Trains.

Ottawa, Ontario, Feb. 9. Twelve per-sr-

were killed and over a score in-

jured in a collision between two pas-

senger trains on the Canadian Pacific
near Sand Point y. The trains in
collision were the east-boun- d and west-
bound "Sob" specials. Both trains were
under orders to stop at Sand Point and
pass there. .The crew of the west-
bound train is blamed for" the accident.

The dead are: William Tulolt, of
Whitney Ontario; ' James Higgins, of
Ottawa; J. Carrier,' of Ottawa; William
McMullen, of St. Henri, a suburb of
Montreal; Dolphus Seguin, of Hull; En
gineer Jackson, ; of Ottawa; Express
Messenger Robertson; News Agent Mc

Mullein; Fireman Dubois; a woman be
lieved to be Eva Richer; Express Mes

senger Thompson. Fireman Dubois
died on the way to Ottawa.

Among the most seriously injured are
Engineer Dulcy, of Ottawa; Baggage-
man Q'Toole, Mail Clerks Beach and
Black, and Fireman Price.

The injured were taken to the Ottawa
hospital. :

An official statement given out by the
Canadian- Pacific Railroad company
places the responsibility for the wreck
upon: the crewof the west-boun- d train
Conductor Nidd, of that train, this eve
ning admitted that his engineer had or
ders to stop: at Sand Point. The con
ductor also Says that he (Nidd) ought
to have stopped him.: The trains met
with a terrific crash at a point three
and one-ha- lf miles west of Sand Point.

SCHOONEH'S HARD EXPERIENCE

lUakea New London After Being Ice- -:

bauud In Sound.
New London, Feb. 9. Carried past

the New Haven breakwater in a field
of ice four times during the last four-
teen days, the small schooner Mary E.
Lynch, Captain Tuttle, bound from
Black Island, Me., to New York with a
cargo of stone, made this port after
Monday's mild temperature and came
to an anchor, her captain and crew of
two men nearly famished and suffering
severely from the effects of the cold
and constant work in trying to break
free from the field of ice at the head of
Long Island sound.

Captain Tuttle reports that on Janu-

ary 21, when he was making'for New
Haven harbor, the sound was full of
drift ice, and every effort to find a clear
course was fruitless and his vessel was
caught. He was helpless and let go
both anchors in an effort to hold against
the drift, but his anchors would not
hold and the schooner began drifting
forward and back in the field and four
times made the trip from Faulkner's
Island back beyond New Haven. On

breaking away Monday, being short of
stores and knowing that it was useless
to try to make New York, the schooner
was headed for this port and came in
during the night. The Lynch will re-

main here until New Yory can be made
in safety.

Pleads Gallty of Attempt to Klil.
Granby, Feb. 9. iCharles Walker was

arraigned in the town court to-d- on
a charge of assaulting and attempting
to kill George H. Harris, superintend-
ent of the Connecticut Tobacco corpor-
ation, yesterday afternoon. Walker
pleaded guilty and was bound over to
thd next term of the superior court un-

der bonds of $200.

Italy to be Strictly Neutral
Rome, Feb. 9. Premier Giolitti an-

nounced in- the chamber of deputies to-

day that Italy would maintain the
strictest neutrality during the war in
the far east and wolud do all possible
to otherwise bring about the

of peace.

Governor, Mayor and Other Officials

Meet and Decide That for the Present
No Outside Assistance Is Needed Loss

Probably 9133,000,000 Origin of Fire

Still a' Mystery.

Baltimore, Feb. 9. Amid ruins still
hot and smoking Baltimore has begun
its resurrection. With the dawn of a
clear winter day whose brightness was
in itself an inspiration, the apathy of
yesterday gave way to the energy o?
aroused effort and from the governor of
the state to the least private citizen the
people of this distressed city pulled
hemselves together to meet the appall-
ing conditions that confront them.

It was a day of conferences. The gov-

ernor, the mayor and various municipal
officials met and threshed out the prob-
lems that are theirs by virtue of publlo
office. From this conference came a
decision that Baltimore for the present
needs no outside help, but will endeavor
with her own resources and those of the
state to meet the emergency. . At this
conference also was developed the ma-

chinery for an advisory legislative com-
mission to act in conjunction with the
legislature.

The military officials also had unusual
problems to decide and solve them in
a military manner, for ht every
pass that has been issued giving en
trance to the fire Jines was revoked. No
civilian may pass the cordon of citizen
soldiery which after forty-eig- ht hours'
of continuous duty ht stretches
around the Are swept desert, where lay
safes and vaults containing untold
treasure. These were the chief events
of a governmental character.

With equal promptness the Chamber
of Commerce held a general meeting
and issued a formal announcement that
reflected the prevailing hopefulness, de-

claring "there are already such evi
dences of recuperation that encourage
all in the hooe of the early restoration
of every branch of trade."'

The stock exchange members, keyed
to the same pitch of energy, met and
decided to rebuild as soon as possible.
The same story can be told of practical-
ly every commercial body, while on
every hand is evidence of private effort
oward rehabilitation.
Old buildings long unused, private

residences near the business section, in
fact every available structure bear
crudely lettered signs on board or cloth
announcing that within is the tempora-
ry office of a firm. The names on some
of these signs are those that rank high.
in the financial and commercial circles
of the world, and in these temporary of-

fices men who for years have known
only mahogany desks work on deal
tables and plain boards.

Labor is in demand, and the newspa-
pers already contain display advertise-
ments for men to begin the work of
clearing the ruins.

All things considered the public stock
taking that engrossed the business
world of Baltimore to-d- was satisfactory.

But this does not mean that
the great fire was a lesser calamity
than has beeni pictured in these de-

spatches. The bold fact is tha 140
acres of business buildings, represent-
ing property to the approximate value
of $125,000,000 was destroyed within the
journey of a clovek's hand.

A :reat cloud was lifted this after-
noon when it was discovered that prac-
tically all of the vaults and strong
rooms and safes of the financial con-

cerns are unhurt. A tremendous loss in
securities had been anticipated, and
when . vault after vault yielded up its
treasures unharmed the joy, of the
guardians was boundless. '

From one trust comnanv'a safes alonn
papers to the amount or more than
$200,000,000 was recovered. '' The news
cheered the whole city, and encouraged!
thorough investigation. Merchants and
their assistants worked like laborers in
the smoking ruins to recover their safes
and in nearly every instance they werei
rewarded by intact contents, Another!
surprise was the discovery that three
financial concerns whose homes were di-

rectly in the fiercest sweept of the
flames, were practically unharmed.
These were the Continental Trust com-

pany, Brown Bros. Bank and the Fi-

nancial Trust company. No one ven-

tures to offer an explanation of the re-

markable escape of these buildings in
the center of-- a heat so intense that
metal trimmings of the skylights melted
and dripped through on the desks. In
the Mechanics' bank the time locks on
the vaults were still running.

As yet no figure on loss and insur-
ance that can be regarded as official are
obtainable. A careful canvass of in-

surance experts, builders and business
men place the loss in round figures at
$125,000,000, and the insurance at from
$80,000,000 to $90,000,000. Much valuable
property that lay in Monday's fire path
was saved by the prompt efforts of
merchants.

In declining aid proffered the city of-

ficials have taken pains to define their
position. The blow that has befallen
Baltimore has aroused an intense civic

loride in an effort to fight out its sal
vation, but as Mayor McLane expressed
it "the city will not hesitate three min-
utes to ask for assistance, if it becomes
necessary."

To-da- y gave opportunity for a careful
investigation as to the cause of the
original fire in the Hurst building. It
was first reported that the blaze start-
ed from the explosion of a gasolene en-Ei-

in the cellar, but this theory is
given an emnhatic denial.

Henry S. Hurst, of the John E. Hurst
& Co., said there was no gasolene in
the building and that the fire did not
have its origin in an explosion of this
liquid in the Hurst building. This state-

ment was subsequently corroborated by
a sizned statement issued by S. W. T.
Hopper & Sons, insurance agents and
Vwikers, who . said they were satisfied
that there was no gasolene in the

VICTORIOUS IN BOTH FIGHTS

FIVE OF CZAR'S WARSHIPS PUT
OUT OF BUSINESS.

Russia In nu Offiolal Statement Ac-

knowledges Her Losses at Port Arthur
to be Two Ofliceri Wouuded, Nina
Mou Killed, Forty-on- e Wounded and

Two Ship! Dlsabled-I- n the Chemulpo

Engagement One Russtau Ship U Re-

ported Sunk and Out Hopelessly Dls-able-d.

'

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10. 1 a, m. The

following official bulletin has just been

issued in the form of a telegram from
Vieerov AlexiefE's chief of staff, dated
February 9:

"By order of the viceroy I beg to re-

port that this day at about 11 o'clock in

the morning, a Japanese squadron con-

sisting of about fifteen battleships and
cruisers - approached Port Arthur and
opened Are. The enemy was received
with a cannonade from the shore bat-
teries and the guns of our squadron,
which also participated in the engage-
ment.

"At about midday the Japanese
squadron ceased its firing and left, pro-
ceeding south.

"Our losses in the fleet were two off-
icers wounded, nine men killed and forty--

one men wounded. On the shore bat
teries one man was killed and three,

. were wounded. The battleship Poltava
and the cruiser Novik each had a hole
knocked in her side below the water
line. The forts were slightly damaged.

Signed: ' "Major General Flug."
St Petersburg, Feb. 10:-6- :30 a. m. A

second telegram has been received from
Viceroy Alexieff. It is dated February
9, and says:

"A Japanese squadron of fifteen bat-

tleships and cruisers to-d- began to
bombard Port Arthur. 8he fortress re-

plied and the squadron weighed anchor
in order tp participate in the battle." .

A third telegram from the viceroy
says that after a bombardment lasting
one hour the Japanese equadron ceased
its firing and steamed southward. "Our
losses," the viceroy continues, "are two
naval officers and fifty-on- e men wound-
ed and nine men killed, and on the
coast batteries one man killed and
three wounded.

"During the engagement the battle-
ship Poltava and the cruisers Diana,
Askold and Novik were each damaged
o;n the waterline. The damage to the
fortress was not important."

St. Petersburg, Feb. 10. Admiral
Alexieff, simplifying his first telegram
to the czar on the torpedo boat action,

' now telegraphs as follows:
"I most humbly report to your im-

perial majesty that the three injured
vessels were not sunk, nor were the
boilers or engines damaged. The Czar-
evitch received a hole in her steering
department and her rudder was dam-
aged; the Retvizan was damaged in her
pumping apparatus under the waterline,
end the Pallada was injured amidships
not far from her engines.

'

."After the explosions the cruisers
hastened immediately to their assist-
ance and in spite of the dark night
measures were taken to bring the dam-

aged vessels to the harbor. We had
no. loss in officers. Two marines were
killed, five were drowned and eight
were wounded. The enemy's torpedo
boats received a heavy fire. Two unex-plod- ed

torpedoes were found after the
atttack."

Tdkio, Feb. 9. It is reported here that
the Japanese fleet engaged and defeated
two Russia warships, whose names
have not yet been learned, at Chemulpo

y. It is said the engagement be-

gan at 11 a. m. and continued until 3

, p. m. The .smaller Russian vessel is re-

ported to have been, sunk, and the
larger one fired and hopelessly disabled.

A part of the crew is reported to have
escaped to the shore and to have been
captured. The Japanese ships are re-

ported to be slightly damaged. Official
confirmation of the report is unobtain-
able. It was reported yesterday that
the Russian cruisers Korietz and Vari-ag- e

were lying at Chemulpo yesterday,
and it is possible that they were the
vessels reported to have been engaged.

London, Feb. 10. In a dispatch from
Tien Tsin, dated February 9, a corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail says that it
is reported there' that the Russian
fcruisers Variag and Korietz hauled
down their flags. without firing a shot,
and that 8,000 Japanese immediately
landed at Chemulpo and the march to
Seoul commenced.

It appears, the correspondent contin-
ues, that the Russian warships at Vla
divostok are d.

Another correspondent of the Daily
Mail telegraphs from Port Arthur, un-
der date of February 9, that the Rus-
sian advance has commenced. General
Krastalinsky will leave Liao Tang to-

morrow for the Talu river at the head
of the Third Brigade of Artillery, con-

sisting of twenty-fou- r guns and three
regiments of infantry. The Third,
Fourth and Fifth infantry brigade are
entrenched along the railroad at a dis

within three miles and a battle com-

menced. The Japanese fired upon the
ships and forts which replied. Two
Russian ships were struck by shells,
but were only slightly damaged. The
Russian fire fell short. The Columbia
steamed away while the battle was in
progress, but later saw the Japanese
fleet leave. One Japanese cruiser, with
torpedo boats, is reported "north of Che
Foo.

The two battleships disabled are the
Poltava and the Czarevitch. The dis-

abled armored cruiser Boyarin and the
grounded battleships block the entrance
to the harbor, preventing gunboats
from getting out and battleships and
cruisers from going in and getting coal.
Besides this, Japan has the Russian
gunboats Variag and Koratz caught at
Chemulpo. They were bound for Vla-
divostok.

The Japanese fleet was under the
command of Vice-Admi- Togo, and
consisted of four fast cruisers, the Chi-tos- e,

Kasagt, Tagafago and Yashima,
which circled outside, drawing the Are

of the Russians. They then joined the
main fleet and all went in to attack the
armored cruisers.

In the Japanese fleet, which consisted
of two divisions, were the Mikasa, the
flagship; the first-cla- ss battleships
Sahi, Fuji, Yashima, Shikashima and
Patsuz, and the dispatch boat Tatsuma.
The second division of the fleet, under
command of Admiral Kamimura, on the
flagship Idsumo, consisted of the ar
mored cruisers Yakuma, Asama and
Iwat, when seen by the Foo Chow on

Thursday.
Che Foo, Feb. 9. A member of the

crew of the Columbia tells this story
of the naval battle at Port Arthur:

"The Columbia was lying in the road
stead, surrounded by fourteen Russian
battleships and cruisers. At 11:30 Mon-

day night a severe shock was felt on
board the Columbia. The Russians im
mediately commenced to operate their
searchlights and opened Are towards
the sea. The firing lasted only a short
time. At 1 o clock more shocks were
felt and the Russians again commenced
firing.

"The Japanese did not return the fire.

At 2 o'clock two Russian ' battleships
went in and were beached across the
entrance of the harbor. They were
soon followed by a Russian cruiser,
which also was beached. None of the
vessels were' damaged above the water
line. More shocks from torpedoes were
felt during the early morning and then
all was quiet.

"At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning
three Jaanese cruisers passed Port Ar-

thur in sight of the, Russian fleet. The
whole Russian, fleet immediately weigh-
ed anchor and went after them but re-

turned in hn hour." '

Che Foo, Feb. 9. Steamer Columbia
has arrived from Port Arthur with ad
ditional news of the attack by the
Japanese fleet upon the Russian fleet in
the roads outside of the harbor of Port
Arthur. The Columbia was in the roads
at the time and felt the first shock of
a torpedo explosion at 11 o'clock on
Monday night. The attack continued
all night and at daylight this morning
two Russian battleships and one first
class Russian cruiser were seen to have
been disabled and beached at the en-

trance of the harbor. The cruiser was
badly listed to one side.

This morning the Russian forts open
ed fire on the Japanese fleet, which
was about three miles distant. The
Japanese vessels returned the fire, hit
ting several of the Russian ships but
doing little damage. The Russian
cruisers then went out and the Japan
ese vessels disappeared. They were
seen later going in the direction" of Dal-- ,

ny apparently undamaged. Although
the officers of the Columbia say that
there were seventeen in the attacking
party only sixteen were seen later in
the day by the steamer near Foo Chow.

London, Feb. 10. In a despatch from
Che Foo dated February 9 a correspon-
dent of the Daily Express says: The
Japanese have dealth the Russians a
crushing blow at Port Arthur. An ad-
vance squadron of the Japanese fleet,

(Continued on Third Page.)
FREKCH HOLD RVSSIAN FORTS.

British Oflioer Protean Against the
Occupation of Defenses.

London, Feb. 9. A dispatch to Reu-ter- 's

Telegram company from Tien Tsin
says:

"A French transport with a battalion
of troops from Tonquin is hourly ex-

pected at (on the
Gulf of Liao-Tun- g) to garrison the
forts which are being vacated by the
Russians.

"It is reported that the tri-col- or of
France was hoisted there this morning,
and the British officer in charge at

protested against the
French occupation. There is only a
single sentry guarding the flag.

"The British commander here, Brigadie-

r-General Ventis, and his chief of
staff proceeded to
this morning.

Neutrality Declared.
Stockholm, Sweden, Feb. 9. The gov-

ernment of Sweden and Norway to-d-

decided to observe strict neutrality
during the war between Russia and
Japan.
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THEIR SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY.all the assets, and a first obligation on
Fifty-eight- h Annual Report

then surplus to a very large amount in

order to postpone as long as might be

any reduction in dividends. The princi-

pal cause of our inability to earn as
much surplus as during the years from

ary 12. A special programme of inter-
esting events has been arranged, and it
is expected that there will be a very
large attendance of members. Addresses
will be made by C. C. Elwell, John F.
Moore and F. H. Belden, and there will
be solos by E. H. Bartholomew and F.
L. Shay. Third Vice President H. M.

Kochersperger will be chairman of the
evening. The celebration is primarily
intended for members of the branch,
and their families. xHowe & Stetson Stores.

MEN'S REUNION.

To be Held in Christ Church, West
Haven.

All the male members of Christ
church. West Haven, are invited to a
reunion which is to be held in the par-
ish house of that church thi3 evening.
The meeting is called to give the men a
better chance to become acquainted.
There will be an entertainment and re-

freshments will be served during the
evening.

f

V

Women's Bright Dongola Lace and But-
ton Kid and Patent Leather Tips, four kinds;
sizes 2H to 8, widths B, C, D, E, and EE. A
special shoe that we guarantee. ;

$Ib9.8
250 pairs of the Women's Marked-Dow- n

Stock left. All good values.
See Window JTarober 2.

1 tnd 11 kind of blood Trandles irhl-- f!Ie4o do me ay pood but I hve found the risit iu.tla.,. ),rficwu full of pimples r.d bitrt-head-

After taking Cascar-t- a they alllef. I m
continning th mt of them and reeommendiccthem to my friends. I feel boo when I me n toe
morning. Hope to have ehanee to recommend

Fred C. Witton, W E!m St., Kewr!c, V. i.

Best For
Ti At The Bowels .

P!eant. Palatable, Potent, Taste Good. Do Good,Kerer Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 10c. 25c, Mc. Kerer
sold in buik. The gennino tablet stamped C C C.
6uaraateel,to euro or yoor uoaey hAok.

Sterling Remady Co., Chicago or M.Y. 505

mmi sale, teh mium mm

"ifl

Leggins. 39c.
See Window Number 2.

IDE covin
CHAP2L STBEfiT.

St Son,
Haven. Fair Haven.

75 pairs Women's

$1.08
Men's $3.00 Bos Calfand Vici Kid
Welt Lace Boots at $1.98.

' .'., Scs Window Number 3.

Railroad T. M. C. A. Will Celebrate on
Friday Evening.

The seventh anniversary of the rail-
road branch of the T. M. C. A. will cel-

ebrate on the evening of Friday. Febru- -

TO UtliC A OLU IS OSIfi UY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH

i .KJ'lfJh
ixm. ac:

Little
Chaps
and big chaps may be cured at once by
using

Crosby's Violet
Toilet Cream.

This dolightful preparation is so sooth-
ing and liealini: that the worst cases of
eiiapped bandit, face or lips are at once re-

lieved. Makes the skin smooth soft aud
velvety. Money back if not satisfied. Buy
a bottle and try It.

25 Cents a Bottle

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
159 Church Street
SEW HAVEN. CONN.

Meats and Poultry

Prime Rib Roasts, Steaks, Lamb Chop,
Pork Chops, Vea! Cutlets, &c. Little Ar-

lington Sausage, 15c. Ib. Turkeys, Chick-

ens and Fowls.
York State White Clover Honey, 1 lb.

comh, 18e.

Biekwhcat Honey, 16c.

Butter and E,ggs
Beat Elgin Creamery Butter, 27c. lb.
No. 2. Elgin, good sweet table butter 25c

lb.
Fresh made Gold Medal Prints.
Kresn Connecticut and York State Eggs.

Fruit
Just received, a direct shipment of Flor-

ida Oranges and Grape Fruit, something
choice.

Baked Beans. 6c lb.
Brown Bread, 5c and Sc. Saturday.

S. S. ADAMS. .
Cor. State and Court Sts.,

309 Howard Are., 143 Rosette St..
745 Grand Ave., 2D8 Davenport Ave.,
604 Howard A to., 7 Suelton Ave.,

155 Lloyd St.

HART
MARKET
COMPANY

;

We invite your attention to a very
choice line of Food Product?.
, A few left o Prairie chickens and
Mallard Ducks. '

Minnesota Venison. '

We offer during February a very
choice line of milk and meal fattened
chickens.

These are the best goods ever sold.
Florida Oranges and Grape Fruit.
Spinach, String Beans and Beet Tops.
We are cutting the famous Lyman

Lambs.

TELEPHONE 143.

180 Temple St.
C. E. HART. Manager.

Jnst to Have Yon

in it.
We offer you a pound of choice

Oolong Tea at 30c, worth 50c.

AVe offer you another shipment of
those sweet, juicy Indian River Orang
es, 30c. to 40c. doz.

We offer a large tart Oregon Prune,
9c. lb., 3 lbs- - 25c.

We offer something new, a pitted sil-

ver Prune, 15c. the lb.
We offer a large evaporated Peach,

12c, lb.

Tapped to-d- another barrel of that
delicious Sweet Cider.

A breakfast suggestion: Genuine
Irish Mackerel, 9c. lb., 3 for 25c.

K E. Nichols,
Telephone 573. 378 State Street.

Choice Prime Rib Roast
Beef

Saddle of Mutton
Crowns of Lamb
French and English

vjnops
Philadelphia Capons and

vjnicKens
Pine Young Turkeys and

Ducks
Philadelphia Squab
Grouse
Large Variety of Fresh

Vegetables
. .

the part of the Company,, to which the
insurance feature is a mere temporary
and easily defeasible incident- - The
premiums paid in ostensibly for life in-

surance have a "string" to them, to be
used at will, which converts the Com-

pany into an actual Savings Bank,
without the interest on deposits, which
maVos it in iha artvantiuro nf
the depositor not to withdraw his de- - j

posits unaer ordinary circumstances,
and with the further and great differ-
ence, that whatever one deposits in the
bank suffers no subtraction from its
face, and receives in addition, all the
interest earned less a relatively slight
expense account, while the premiums
paid to the life insurance company
must annually contribute to tosses and!
to relatively heavy expenses; so that
the reserve which can be withdrawn is
as a rule much smaller than the sum of
the premiums he has paid in, and his
privilege costs him out of all decent
proportion.

And not the least mischief of this
practice is the fact that in reality and
in the resulting attitude of mind of the
Insured it subordinates the duty of

protection for which alone life insur-
ance exists and without which it would
never be used and could never have
been conceived, to the changing per
sonal interests of him on whom . that
duty constantly rests. Under a multi-
tude of conditions he is frequently
tempted to use for himself the fund
which alone secures that protection to
others which is still his duty, and his
most serious duty, because of their ne-

cessity and their constant danger; He
no longer regards his payments as a
fund permanently withdrawn from the
exigencies of his business and sacredly
devoted to the performance of his un-

selfish office toward his own. His con-

tract at once and always prefers his
claim to theirs.
. And It will not be many years before
the great mass of the life insurance
business of the country will stand on
this basis, its continuance and not only
the welfare but the existence of the
companies contingent on the

of the right of withdrawal of any
and all funds at will.

In the midst of this sort of competi-
tion, which brings an enormous busi-
ness but with enormous waste, at an ex-

pense which is as reckless as it Is un-

necessary, and which contradicts every
principle and method by which proper!
and adequate results as to the security'
of contracts, the cost of insurance,
eauity between members, and the in
tegrity of the Company itself, can be
assured. The Connecticut Mutual holds
steadfast to the truth which, be it nev-

er so widely or lightly disregarded, can
never be denied, that the paramount
purpose of life insurance, the one and
only peculiar service it is constructed
and fitted to. render, which it alone can
render, and. the bnly one worth its ne-

cessary cost.evejri at a minimum, and
the one spring of Us high motive, is "to
defend and provide for" those whose
welfare depends 'on' the continuance of

one's life and. who must suffer in all
their' future by Its ioss; that Mutual
Life Insurance is the equal
in good faith of those on whom rests
the sacred privilege and duty to pro-

tect, to the end that the needed protec-
tion may be most certainly and pff

' given,', ajid that by such equal
th5,, cost to each may, .be

made as small as possible; that the
Company which undertakes to become
the instrument of sach is

therefore bound to shape Its every plan
and practice. to conform to those condi-
tions which enable It to fulfill .those
ends in the highest degree and with the
greatest certainty in that far future to
which its contracts extend.

That beneficent function of Mutual
Life Insurance in that view of it.3 in-

trinsic morality;,' The Connecticut Mutu-

al has fulfilled with an unequaled suc-

cess for fifty-eig- ht years; and it moves
toward Its future of beneficent uses ad-

equately prepared,. ''.' .',.,'
Respectfully submitted, '

JACOB L. GREENE,
President.

Hartford, January 25, 1904. 7 ;

MARY CLAP WOOSTER, D. A. R.

Gave Charming Musicale Yesterday
Yesterday Afternoon.

Mary Clap Wooster chapter, D. A. R.,

were delightfully entertained yesterday
afternoon, and the committee arranging
the fine musical well deserve congratu-
lations. . The programme was as fol-

lows: .

Romance Evenson

Miss Florence Isabel Cummlngs.

Songs
The Morning Glory.
The Forget-Me-No- t.

The Violet R- - A. Woodman
Miss Ruby E. Street.

Monologue
Mrs. A. W. Ieighton.

Let.e Chsminade
Beloved Neidlinger
Violin obligate by Miss Cummings. ,

Mrs. J. R. Booth.
Lea Adieux Sarasate

Miss Cummings.
Murmuring Zephyrs Adolf Jensen

, Miss Street.
Monologue

Mis'. Leighton.
O Dry Those Tears.. ..Teresa del Riege
The Little Puritan Maiden Macy

.' Mrs. Booth.
Violin obligato by Miss Cummings.

Star Spangled Banner.
The large number present thorough-

ly enjoyed the programme. Miss Flor-
ence I. Cummings and Mrs. E. T. Monro
proved themselves artistic aceompan-lsi- s.

Miss Ruby Street's number,
"Murmuring Zephyr," was- - finely ren-

dered. Miss Booth effectively rendered
"O Dry Those Tears" and "The Little
Puritan Maiden." "Les Adieux" by
Miss Cummings was an'exquisite num
ber: Mrs. A. W. Leighton surpassed
herself in her second monologue, while
the fine voices o the ladies in "Star
Snangled Banner' showed their love of
Old Glory. The tea and social hour
followed.

Rnrtiejlf 'w tCxlract of VaihlHa.

Has taken gold medals against all other
brands.

$26.40 TO ATLANTA AND RETURN.
Via Pennsylvania railroad, account

meeting department of superintendence,
National Educational association, Feb-

ruary 23 to 25. Tickets oil sale at New
York at the above rate, good going Feb-
ruary 20, 21 and 22, and good returning
until February 2,7,, inclusive. Apply to
ticket agents in New York or Brooklyn.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

OF TH3

CONNECTICUT

Uitnl life lnsuranse

Coipanj.

To the Members:
From the point of life insur-

ance companies as investors the most

striking incidents of the year 1903 were
the great shrinkages in the nominal
values or prices of the stocks of the
railway systems, with a corresponding
though much lighter shrinkage, in the
prices of their mortgage securities.

In only one point was The Connecti-
cut Mutual affected by these events, in
common with all investors in securities
of the highest class. The present mar-

ket value of its corporate and munici
pal securities shrunk during the year
about $770,000 on a par of $25,586,570,

costing $25,906,461, with a present mar-
ket value of $26,339,694. Of this $99,460.-2- 5

is in bank stocks; $729,616 in railroad
stocks ($250,000 of which is held as co-

llateral) which have changed little; the
$25,077,384 of bonds are of the best class
for security, and having as a rule many
years to run, more favorable market
conditions are likely to restore more or
less of former higher prices; but mean
time the apparent gross assets and sur-

plus are Just so much less than if prices
had been maintained throughout the
year.

General Results.
The Company's experience for the

year t903. in, the several other features
incident to its business may be briefly
stated .as follows: An Increase in its
premium income an increase in inter-
est income; an increase in net assets;
the usual persistence in its policies; an
increase in the business in force; the
same low rate of expense as in 1902; a
mortality loss very considerably less
than that expected, with a saving
thereby of $452,510; a decrease in the
holding of foreclosed real estate of V

The details of the year's opera-
tions will be found in our financial
statement.

That we have been' able to maintain
our traditional low rate of expense and
yet keep good the amount of business
in force is due to the faithful zeal of
our agents for the true ideal of a mutu-
al life Insurance company; the best
service for their clients at least expense
to them; and this in face of the high
commissions and bonuses paid to
agents and rebates given to insurers by
other companies, very difficult to with-
stand' by the one or overcome in the
other.

The death rate inevitably varies some-

what from yea? to year, and that for
1903, while very favorable. vvas some
what less so than m 1902.' The care
with which our risks are selected and
the healthful character fit the limited
territory in which we operate have giv
en us a very favorable experience
throughout our history and are the rea
sonable assurance f its continuance.

Investments.
The additions and improvements upon

the Home Office properties have been
substantially completed. We have a
building which for durability conven-
ience 'and attractiveness as a business
structure, is nowhere surpassed and is
proving a good investment at its cost.

Ever since the panic of 1893, and due
in some part also to the flood of stocks
and bonds of corporate enterprises of all
sorts Of quality since offered to the pub-
lic on more or less attractive represen-
tations, the market for real estate has
remained in the quiet state into which
it then fell. During the last year, how-
ever, we sold properties that cost us
$888,389; 54 of these sold at some profit;
15 sold at a loss; the net loss on these
sales was $186,039.49. due principally to
that Incurred on three pieces which
came to us from some loans made many
years ago upon properties the conditions
of which changed unfavorably after-
ward. In this connection it will be of
interest to state that during the year
the Insurance Commissioner of Con-

necticut has made the examination of
this Company required of him by law
every four years, in the course of which
he valued the foreclosed real estate re
maining after deducting the sales of
that on which the loss was made as
above noted, at $349,742.39 less than its
cost. As his valuation is but an esti
mate and we have sold several pieces
since at considerably more than his es-

timate, and as our whole exeprience in
these matters has shown, that such val-
uations have been no guide to the out-
come, we have made no change on our
books further than to take up as a pos-
sible future loss the items of $349,742.39
as a liability under the head of "Con-- ;

tingent real estate depreciation ac-

count," thus giving practical present
effect to a loss which may or may not
be incurred.

We shall pursue the same course with
our present real estate which has given
us good results in the past; hold until
local conditions favor sales at fair'
prices,

The only bonds on which interest is
in default are those of the City of Gal-

veston, payment having been sus-

pended in consequence of the flood of
1900. The city's liability is unques-
tioned.

Reduction in Dividends.
One of the principal events for us in

the past year has been the decision of
your Directors that in consequence of
the conditions which have been pro-
gressively developing for the past ten
years and more, it was no longer expe-
dient to draw bo heavily on past accu-
mulations of surplus in order to main-
tain the high scale of dividends which
has obtained since 1881, and that it
was expedient to reduce dividends to
conform more nearly at least to the
present ability to earn surplus. Since
189S we have used current accumula-
tions and have also drawn udou the

US1 to 1893 has been tne siow uui
steady decrease in the rate oi nuerti
realized on investments, which would

have caused a much earlier reduction of

dividends as was the case with other
companies, but lor me ecoauunco
ticed in the management. v

The circumstances of this reduction.
which has been foreshadowed in our re

ports for several years, are set form in
full detail in a communication

to our policy-holde- rs which is

being placed in their hands for tneir iuu
information. It is, therefore, not re-

peated here except to say:
"While we have always striven, and

always shall strive, by every legitimate
means., to make the current cost a

small as possible, we must never lose

sight of the fact that insurance which is
not secure is not worth paying for; and
that, while we strive to make it cost as
little as may be, we must be certain to

make it cost enough to keep it indubit-

ably secure against all foreseen contin-

gencies incident to a business and to
the investment of funds during long pe-

riods of time." ,
' ' ' '

. .'

"It is proper, under the circumstan-
ces, to repeat: the Company's business
continues to be conducted upon the
same legitimate lines, and by the same

standards, which have made its long
history as a mutual life Insurance com-

pany a record unequaled in beneficial
results to its members and beneficiaries.
The same conservatism, prudence and
unequaled economy are maintained;
and its condition warrants the assert-

ion, that it will be able to utilize, to the
full, all future conditions' favorable
to the earning: of surplus; while in the
distribution of it your Directors will
have always in view the twofold pur
pose, to make the annual payments of
oolicv-holde- rs as small as possible, and,
in any event, to carefully and certainly
maintain that strength which nas ai
ways been one of its distinctive fea
tures." -

Effect of Interest.
In this connection it may be well to

call attention to the fact that any
change in the average rate of interest
takes effect much more slowly la a life
insurance company than in a bank.
The latter, having to be prepared for
the contingency of sudden and great
demands from its depositors, keeps its
assets in short-tim- e paper, which being
frequently changed at current rates
steedilv reflects their changes. The life
insurance company if managed on
sound lines is subject to no such con

tingency, and is able to secure the best
results by long-tim- e investments
that its assets as a. body change but
slowly and can reflect only the general
tendency of rates over long periods,
The effect of the downward tendency,
which we foresaw in 1882, has come but
slowly to its present development; and
it finds us prepared With a reserve'some
$3,000,000 greater than It would have
been had we continued to take new bus
iness on the old basis, as others did

The present surplus by pur own high-
er standard of solvency is $4,629,812.55,

after allowing the contingent deprecia
tion item of $349,742 already mentioned.

By the usual 4 jer cent.;, standard of
solvency It is about $3,000,000 greater, or
say $7,500,000. . '

Condensed History.
It is a satisfaction again to call your

attention to yearlv growing exhibit of
the unique total results of the Coinpa
ny s operations for fmy-eigh years
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Of the $227,347,886.89 which The Con-

necticut Mutual has received from its
policy-holder- s, it has returned to them
or paid to tneir Denencianes $227,118,- -
894.16, or 99.90 per cent. What It has so

paid back and what it still holds' as se-

curity for policy contracts, aggregates
$292,052,441.39, or 128.46 per cent, of its
receipts from policy-holder- s. This has
been done at an expense ratio of only
9.28 per cent, of the total reoeipts.

'

Nature of Present Competition.
The competition for public favor in

life insurance continues to travel large-
ly on three distinct abnormal lines:

First, a postponement of all dividends
for ten to twenty years, whereby the
effect of extravagant expense is con-

cealed till the end of the period, and
whereby the savings on the premuims
and reserves of those who drop out in
the mean time (expected: to be about
two-thir- of the whole in twenty
years) are to be divided among those
only who remain through; a speculation
for the few lucky at the expense of the
many unlucky "mutual" policy-holder- s.

Second, by the incontestable
policy, which puts upon the honest policy-

-holder the payment of the loss on
the dishonest one, to whom alone such
a feature would presumably be attrac-
tive.

Third, by giving every polioy-hold- er

by way of an "annual cash value" the
right to withdraw his contribution to
the reserves in any year, which thus
gives all the policy-holde- rs the right to
demand all the reserves in any year to
the complete destruction of the Compa-
ny; and this demand Is a first lien on

New Haven, Feb. us
" i

About the Edgings
No wonder they're going
fast. Hunt through all the
scores of patterns, and
you'll not find one that
isn't neat and dainty. The
cambric is of good quality,
from the lowest priced ones
to the more expensive, and
this is an opportunity that
everyone should take ad-

vantage of.
The prices range from 5c, 7c,

10c and 2y2c for the
cheaper ones, and for
the finer and more elabor-
ate ones, 17c tip.

Exquisite skirts, some circular
flounces of blind embroid-

ery a variety of patterns,
all ready to make up and

. takes but a short time, too.
Prices from $3.75 to $S.C0.

Optical Store.
If you feel that you may
need glasses, don't go and
try on a lot until you think
you have found a pair that
is right. Have the proper
lenses and let an oculist
determine for you; have
the lenses properly ground
and frames fitted accurately f
V) au UJJUUiUl, IUU Will
find a graduate physician
in charge of our Optical
Dept. Ve make no charge
for examination. If you
need glasses, the prices are
from I. oo up.

From the Ideal Studio.
We do the finest platinum
work in the city for the
prices charged. Photo-graph- s

at $5.00, $6.00 and
$7.00 a dozen and the
work is high-clas- s; includes
the printed on effectswhich
have been $8.00 a dozen;

The Howe & Stetson Co,

Henry b. stiles dead.
Publisher and Manager of the Bridge- -'

port Farmer.
Bridgeport, Feb. 9 Henry Burdett

Stiles, publisher and manager of the
Bridgeport DaJily Farmer, died this
forenoon at. his residence here, aged
eighty-fou-r years;

Mr. Stiles was a native of Southbury,
where he first saw the light of day De-

cember 20, 1820. He married Miss Helen
G. Freeman, of Glastonbury, July 3,
1848. His wife died in this city Decem-
ber 22, 1881.

Mr. Stiles was engineer and pressman
of the New Haven Register, also of the
New Haven Journal and Courier, from
1852 to 1866, and 6. member of the com-
mon council of New Haven in 1858-5- 9.

Coming to this city In 1866, he became
a member of the firm of Pomeroy,
Gould & Cg., proprietors of the Daily
and Weekly Farmer. He served as a
member of the common council in 1868-6- 9.

n
.' On the death of Mr. Pomeroy the firm
name was changed to Gould & Stiles,
and in 1891, upon the retirement of
James I. Gould, Floyd Tucker became
a member of the Arm, under the firm
name of Stiles & Tucker. Later the
company was merged into a corpora-
tion known as the Farmer Publication
company, of which concern Mr. Stiles
became president, a position he retain-
ed at his demise.
. The deceased is ' survived by two
daughters, Miss Mary E. Stiles and
Mrs. Floyd Tucker, and three grand-
children, sons of the latter.

Mr. Stiles was an uncompromising
democrat all of his life. His funeral
will be held on Thursday afternoon at
his late home. Rev. Dr. Lewis will
officiate. ..

INSIDE

THE LATE HON. WILLIAM D.
- BISHOP.

The remains of the late Hon. W. D.
Bishop, of Bridgeport, were conveyed to
Fresh Pond, L. I., for cremation yester-
day morning by special train which left
Bridgeport at 8:45. Only a few mem-
bers of the immediate family accompa-
nied the body. After the cremation the
ashes will be brought to this city to-

day and the urn containing them placed
In the Bishop vault at Mountain Grove
cemetery. The services attending the
ceremony will be private.

Hot Lunch
(Compliments of the house.)

DAILY 3 to 5 o'clock

i W eoBttte
II I CHlPCH

hnffiI MI
842and 846

D. M. WELCH & SON
O 37 17 jES JTS.

Fresh Killed Poultry
Turkeys, Ducks, Capons, Chickens and Fowls.

California Oranges
We are still selling those fine, sweet, good-size- d Navel Orang-

es 15c. per do?. Try a dozen, you will want more. Fancy
Florida Oranges.

Honey in the Comb
Goes very well on your breakfast cakes or hot biscuit. We have

the White Clover and Buckwheat, 18c. and 16c. per pound
comb.

Canned Peas '

We have a real bargain in our Early June Peas small uni-
form, tender and sweet, 9c. can; 3 cans for 25c; every can
guaranteed to suit you. (Try them). :

Hickory Nuts
A farmer has sent ua a few barrels more; 5c, per quart while
they last.

Welch
Congress At. West

niHimuiiimiiiiriniimiuniniuLiuiULiimDiiiiiii

UPERIOR
OUPS.

Nothing takes the place of soup when one feels like it
But. the natural feeling is "good soup or nothing."We sell the celebrated FRANCO-AMERICA- N Soups-re-ady

for heating and eating. .

CHICKEN, BEEF. TOMATO,
OX TAIL, MOCK TURTLE, CONSOMME,

MULLI0A TAWNY, VEGETABLE.

Sell Van Camp's and Campbell's Concentrated soups,too. And Snider and Heinz Soups. The best cracker in
the world for soups is "Huntley and Palmer's" Dinner
Cracker. Sell you any other kind of cracker you wish.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.,
Chapel and Temple Street. - Branch Store. 123! Chaps! itrtel

'Phone 535. 'Phone 464-1-

The F. H. Nesbit Co.,
. . TELEPHONE 872.

Branch, 275 EtigswoocI Ave.
TELEPHONE 204-- niiiiiiniii imtii '""irmn"
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JAPAN INFLICTS

CRUSHING BLOW
'ITJSA HATTER OFHEALTH

4 M il6 i'ic?r

Great?ymr the TO

mission to proceed having been Ignored.
The bombardment last until quarter of

twelve. The Japanese aimed well, two
shells bursting at the summit of one fort,
and a numebr on the cliff and the beach.
All were heavy shells. The rate of fire ou
both sides was slow. Three Kusslan bat-

tleships were hit, but the extent of th
damage could not be ascertained. Appar-
ently no ship on either side was disabled.
Tue Russian cruiser Novlk fought pluckily,
keeping closer by far than any other lius-sia- n

vessel to the Japanese, until the heavy
fire eoneeutrated on her compelled her to re-

tire on the battleships. The other HuSMan
cruUers fought at first outside the line of
battleships. 1

The itusslans seemed to fight with little
formation, but this was probably due to t!ie
cramped space, they being never more than
one and one-ha- lf miles from the sore and
under the guns of the forts, which fired
over them. This fire, however, was not fre-
quent.

Before the action the men on the war-
ships could be seen throwing beds and lum-
ber overboard. The Russian ships constant-
ly wheeled around in the same position,
while the Japanese kept in splendid forma-
tion and retire slowly iu line to the
southeastward.

ORDER.
For a short season tailors being vrilling to work for

less wages special orders will be taken for Suits,
Skirts and Gowns at decide! reductions from regular
prices.

JOT
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SHE AHAN

& GR0ARK,
Practical Piunilm 2nd Oss Fitters

Practical Hcatin Engnesrs,
' Tin, Sheet Iron, Gcpper Workers,

Oafvanlzsd Iron Comisa

Manirfcctarsrs,

285 --2 87 fitato Street;

E. STARR SANFORD,

rhotographer,
t 257 Church Street

For appointments telephone 090.

is imi M Lifts
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(Continued from First Page.)
under command of Vice Admiral Togo,
and comprising sixteen battleships and
cruisers with a numerous torpedo flotil-

la leit the main fleet of Shan Tung
peninsula on Sunday, immediately that
the news of the diplomatic ruDture be-

came known. This information was
conveyed to the Japanese admiral by a
destroyer dispatch from Tushima Sat-

urday evening.
"The Japanese scouting cruisers had

ziven accurate information of the pre-
carious situation of the Russian fleet
outside Port Avthur. The squadron
steamed slowly in battle formation
Sunday, midday, and came within sight
of Port Arthur under cover of darkness.
It cruised slowly outside withou show-

ing lights. The Russians were lying in
the roadstead apparently feeling secure
-- rom attack. Nearly all the Japanese
torpedo boats were sent on? their dan-
gerous and daring task. They rushed
full steam on the enemy, who were
completely surprised. A great rattle of
smr.ll arms greeted the invaders, who,
however, escaped unhurt, and the Ret-viza- n,

the Czarevitch and the Palladia,
were almost immediately torpedoes. The
Japanese dashed along the entire line
o' the Russians, exposed now to a
terriblfe Are from machine guns and
small arms from both the ships and the
shore. There was the utmost conster-
nation among the Russians, which prob-
ably accounts for the Japanese torpedo
boats escaping practically unscathed
and rejoining the admiral outside. The
admiral's fleet during the attack kept
out of the range of the Russian search-
lights.

Line of battle was then formed and
the Japanese fleet moved in within a
ranse of two and a half miles and
opened fire on the Russians.

Two Iar:e and two small British
steamers engaged in the coasting trade
and an American our ship, the Pleiades,
are blocked inside Port Arthur harbor
by the disabled battleships, says the
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph at '

Che Foo. in a dispatch dated Tuesday
evening. Tho Russians are endeavoring
by pumps and collision mats, he con-

tinues, to stop the holes in their battle-
ships in order to take them inside at
high water. -

Berlin, Feb. 9. Japan's initial success
In' the first attack with torpedo boats
on the Russian fleet off Port Arthur

A delicious, table delicacy with all the goodness of the
grain retained. Itspurity is protected, goodness guaranteed
by airtight, friction-to- p tins, a feature particularly desir-

able for its cleanliness ; something so uncommon in com-
mon syrups. Three sizes, ioc, 25c and 50c, at all grocers.

CORN PRODUCTS CO., New York and Chicago.

x

produced a deep impression, both on the is another story.
people and military and naval critics Once it was quite common for Vir-her- e.

The comment at the marine de- - ginia boy babies to be christened "Pow-partme- nt

was that even the temporary ; hatan" and girls "Pocahontas," but not
disablement of three warships placed so now. We can well understand how

J ANGELUS PIANO fLATB

SYRUP
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city In discussing the matter last evening
expressed the wish that tve speedway at
that time might be free of trucks and other
obstacles. .

Edith I dreamed last night that I
was goins to be married. Kitty Fun-

ny, what absurd things come to us in
dreams, isn't it, dear? Boston Tran-

script,
"Are you at all familiar with Homer?"

asked Mrs. Oldcastle. "Oh, mercy, no,"
replied her hostess. "I believe in. teach-i- n'

these men dress ; makers to know
their place just as much as the coach-
men." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

"Hi. waiter, what do you call this?"
"Bean soup, sir." "Yes, it's been soup,
but what the deuce is it now?" Punch.

"And is that modern novel really up
to date?" "Oh, yes, indeed. Why, it
ends with the line 'And they were di-

vorced and lived happily ever after.' "
Chicago Post.

."vSS,. 1
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wife, to retain the love

Bonal accompaniment. Other features of the Angelus we could touch upon If
space permitted. That dainty resilient touch like that of the human fingers.
The makers challenge any one to obtain the same artistic effects In ploy-

ing with any other piano player. '

fc- .'
' '

.
'' :"' V

THE TREAT & SHEPARD CO.,
837 GHAPEL STREET.

"That great, ungainly animal trotting
on ahead as clumsily as a razorback
runs, and maintaining his lead with
apparently no effort whatever, while
my horse was legging it for all that
was in him. I had heard that moose
had speed, but when I started after
that bull I would have laid ten to one
odds that I could overhaul him inside
of 200 yards that I could have ridden
all around him."

After a hot race covering fully half
a mile, the moose turned into the for-
est and disappeared. From the 15th
on Mr. Judkins will carry a carbine
when he ridesBangor Commercial.

RACING ON SPEEDWAY.
George Crints. James Ferguson and Fred.

Potter have formed a purse of three hun-
dred dollars, each man contributing a huu-ure- d

dollars, for a race which will take
place this afternoon on Gofle street at .'1:30
o clock, between norses owned aud driven
will take the entire stakes and a good race
may be expected.

some or the local snnrtlng men of this
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To be a successful
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Praia' Absolutely Par
THERE IS HQ SUBSTITUTE

REPORT OF LIGHTING COMMITTEE.

Iepartment Cannot Iieduee Expenses to
Full Amount. i

The committee on public lighting submit-
ted to his honor, the mayor, their annual
report for the year 1903. The report states
that the appropriation was $87,492.75, and
that the amount expended was $87,014.26,
which leaves a balance unexpended of
$478.49. ,

The committee has held 29 meetings and
25 petitions, etc., have been acted upon.
No new police signal lamps have been erect-
ed, but there have been a number of chang-
es and additions made in the various forms
ui street lighting.

The total nuuiuer of lamps In use Decem-
ber 31, 1903, was as follows: Police signal,
87; Welsbacn gas, 1,102; Welsbach naphtha,
233; electric arc, 554; total, 1,028. 'lhis Is
u net gain of lu lamps. The total number
of street signs amount to 391.

The appropriation as granted for 1904 on
present number of lamps burning is about

700 short of running expenses. The re
port states it will be impossioie ior we ae-

partment to reduce expenses to the full
amount needed.

The report of the Inspector, Henry Hop-
kins, states that some plan should be de-

vised for funds to 'trim trees near the pub-
lic lamps, also for street signs for the en-

tire city, as well-a- for repair of walks
where posts are taken up. These requests
have been presented annually for several
years and have been subjects for considera-
ble complaint on the part of citizens.

The call for aarc lamps, the report states,
is greatly in excess of the committee's re-

sources to grant
DIED IN THIS CITY.

HVell Known Beacon Falls Man Expires at
New Haven Hospital,

Edward Beach, thirty-si- x years old,
whose home is in Beacon Falls, Conn., died
at the New Haven hospital last evening,

mation of the spinal' cords. The deceased
was a n resident of that town,
where he had been engaged for a number
of years as a rubber worker. He was a
single man and is survived by a brother,
Eugene Beach, of Derby.

The body will probably be taken to his
home for burial.

PRESENTS CLAIM- TO CITY.

Almanzo Bacon Wants Damages for Fall
on an Icy Sidewalk.

Attorney Carl A. Mears, representing
Bacon, of Woodbridge, filed a claim

ngnlnst the city with City Clerk Norrls
yesterday afternoon. The claim states that
on Saturday, February 6, 1904, between 9
and 10 o'clock in the morning, Mr. Bacon
fell on an icy sidewalk on the east side of
Whalley avenue in front of the Weetville
Methodist church, and received Jnjnri.es to
the back, hand and knee, allowing to the
fact that the sidewalk was covered with

. ice and snow. The matter will be referred
to the committee on claims, who will prob-
ably give Mr. Bacon a hearing.

No trace has been found of Grove Ross-ma-

agen at the East Windsor passenger
depot of the Central New England railway,
who disappeared last Thursday. His suc-
cessor will be appointed about February
20, according to Superintendent Hedden.

A telegraphic order for 29,000 feet of fire
hose was received yesterday from the may-
or of Baltimore by a hose manufacturing
company of Sandy Hook, and 8.000 feet
were shipped last evening to the

city. The remainder of the order
will be filled at once.

The funeral services of Mr. Geo. W. Hall
if Plalusvllle will take place there this

Afternoon at the M. E. church of that
place. Deceased leaves a husband and
three sons, Frank of Forestville. WilMam
of Southlngton and Robert of Plnlnville;
also two daughters, Mrs. AVilliam Hill Mer-ide-

and Mrs. John Stewart, Plainville.

WEIL TOLD
Doctor Explains Feeding Without Medi-

cine.

"It is a well substantiated fact," says
a Maine physician, "that a very large
per cent, of the ailments of humanity

"are due to errors in diet, causing indi- -'

gestion and the myriad affections fol-

lowing in its train. It was Dr. Aber-v- -
nathy, I believe, who said, 'One-four- th

of what we eat keeps us the other
three-fourt- we keep at our peril.'

"Loss of flesh from whatever immed-
iate cause is due primarily to nutrition-
al disturbances involving defective as-
similation. With these prefatory re-

marks, I wish to relate briefly a case
of mine (not the only one by any

;' means) in which Grape-Nu- ts was the
connecting link between disease and
health. ..

"It was a case of chronic gastritis
Where the patient had seen the rounds

of much stereotyped treatment and
where there was much depression caus-
ed by long persistence of distress at the
stomach pain, gas and burning soon
after eating.

"Though I had been regulating the
diet considerably while giving medicine
it occurred to me that I would try

it without medicine, and in
looking about among the foods I soon
found Grape-Nu- ts was the best adapt-
ed to my purpose. Starting in with
Grape-Nut- s alone, I allowed my patient
to take it first with hot water and a
very little sugar at intervals of three
hours. After a few days I instructed
the patient to use it with warm milk.
(It should have been served with cream
on the start).

"Improvement was marked from the
start. The eructations of gas were at
once greatly diminished and the terrU
ble burning and distress were lessened
in proportion, while the spirits bright-
ened. At the end of two weeks my pa-

tient had so far improved that she was
'

allowed some chicken broth, which di-

gested perfectly. It has been over two
months and she has increased her diet
in variety until now it includes all that
is needed to avoid monotony and main-
tain relish.

"Grape-Nut- s, however, still holds a
prominent place on her table, as it will
continue to do, for she realizes that it is
a sheet anchor." ' Name of the physici-
an given by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
' Look in each package for the famous
little bookt '"The Road to Wellville.

JANUARY SALE

KIRBY & SON.
"New s at Reduced Prices. . Diamonds,
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Cut Glass.

822 Chapel Street.

FUR COATS
At Prices That Speak

For Themselves.
Worth Fries

Persian Lamb Cagts.... $178
Persina S:ible Tri)uicd 175 1HS
Pernlan Sable Trimmed .... 123 75
Genuine Sealskin Coacs ;joo 2.70
Genulnti Sealskin Coats 2.'A
Genuine Sealskin Coats 2vJ li'l
Nearseal Coats. Mluk Triinmed. . 80 ti5

carseai coats, Baum Uarten Trim-
med ,. 80 so

Nenrseal Coats. Persian Lamb Trim-
med , .63 48

Nfarseal Coats, Brown Marten
Vri mined 00 aa

Nearseal Coats, Sable TrimmeiJ..' 60 86
Nuarssal Coats. Plain SXXXX

Quality ...... i 75 60
NVrseal Coats, Plain XXXX Qual-

ity 60 46'
Nearseal Coats, Plain XXX Qual-lt- y

40 an
Nearseal Coats, Plain XX QnalHy SO 20

FRIEND E. BROOKS,
795 Chapel Street.

-

113 Amis km All

The Phrasing Lever
A feature exclusive with the Angelut.

'

Gives performer absolute control tof
expression. Can retard or accelerate
any part of the composition at pleas-

ure, without changing the marked
tempo. This1 feature Is particularly
essential In songs. Player can pro-

long or shorten syllables, (riving to the
vocalist tne same freedom as a pef- -

?

To-da- y the members of thn
Pomologlcal society and the Connecticut
Dairymen's association, by invitation of
Mad River eranire. will conduct h oii.fln
meeting In Grange hall, Mill Plain. A
large delegation of farmers from the sur-
rounding country towns will undoubtedlybe present. The meetins will beirin
10:80 a. m. The afternoon session will be
gin m a o ciock. iiuncneon will De served
during the recess. The addiress of wel-
come will be delivered by Overseer Lewis
Qarrlgus.

Everybody knows Hartford as ah insur-
ance center; it seems also to be a good deal
of a banking center. Answers to a recent
call of the comptroller of the currency, and
of the bank commissioners, show that
Hartford banks have larger deposits than
all those of New Haven, Bridgeport,

Meriden, New Britain and Neir
ijonaon. rne total in tnis city is lau,046..
253, and in all the other citlen named ll
$25,726,185. Hartford .Times.

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children. ,

The Kind You Have Always Ecughl

Sears the
Signature of I

PIANOS
From Factory to Buyer

: '
,1

You Save the Dealer's Profit
Twentv-flv- e Pianos just received

from our factory. The' equal in

every way of Pianos that are sold

for $350 and $375 by other dealers.

Our Price, $250
These Pianos are selling rapidly.

Remember you get a good, reliable,

NEW Piano, in any wood, for $250

cash. Easy terms if desired.,

STEINERT'S
777 CHAPEL STKEET. '

Sir; Post Vonnd Gntlly.
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 9. The Jury

in the case of Mrs. Helen Wilmans
Post, charged with using the mails for
fraudulent purposes, brought in a ver-
dict of guilty late this afternoon.

POWHATAN.

How One Should Pronounce the Name
of the Famous Indian.,

The name of that old Indian king
who ruled over most of eastern Virginia
in the earliest colonial days is not
called as much now as it was formerly.
It survives in good old Powhatan coun-

ty and in the Powhatan pe, and in six
different post-offic- es in different states
of the Union. In Kansas they have
Powhatan, which we suppose is a mis-
spelling, following a mispronunciation
of Powhatan. But many people of this
generation have forgotten, If they ever
knew, that King Powhatan's summer
"capital" was about half a mile belowi
Richmond, while his winter quarters
were in Gloucester, and that he was al-

ternately a good friend and a great en-

emy of Captain John Smith, and that
he was the father of Pocahontas, from
whom descended many Virginians i of
distinction.

But so it was, and all that sort of

"'f'However, he was of a roving disposi
tion, and moved his town of tents te
pees from place' to place, and it is
"hack driver's history" only that he
died at his sometime home near this
city, known as Powhatan.

We do not fail to remember that
Powhatan was the name of the James
river before the colonists intruded
their ships and skiffs upon it but that

the latter name ceased to be agreeable
to ladies since the usual diminutive of
it was "Pokie," but why the royal
name of Powhatan hould have falle-- i

into Misuse is not so obvious. Howev-
er, a period came when provision had
lo be made for the perpetuation of the
fame of George Washington, Thomas
Jefferson, Lafayette, John Marshall,
Patrick Henry and other "patriotiq
fathers." Then Andrew Jackson and
Winfleld Scott had to have their day,
and yet later Lee,; Beauregard, Ashby
and other Confederate names attained
popularity. But fashions change in
names as they do in clothes, and, Just
now there 1b a tendency to turn back to
old family registers, and reproduce the
names of the ltong ago, and it may be
that we shall have soon a new crop of
Powhatans." We are not so hopeful

about the of "Poca
hontas" in public favor; the reason
why we have already given. But

other Indian name was "Ma-
teo," or "Matoaca," and that is nrettv.
and is not liable to any objection, so
far as we can see.

When she and John Rolfe had "made
a match," she embraced Christianity.
and was baptized under the name of
Rebecca. But, all that aside we con-
clude by expressing an ardent hope
that the new Powhatan babies may
have their names correctly pronounced.
We can tolerate no imitation of thsti
sound of "Manhattan." Let it be good,

Virginia Powhatan, with
the "h" silent, and the second accent
on the "tan." Richmond Times Dis-

patch.

RACING WITH A MOOSE.

Man Well Mounted Tries to Run It
Down.

Ernest G. Judkins, bookkeeper for
the Kineo company, had a remarkable
experience with a bull moose on the
carriage road to Deer Head farm, two
miles from Kineo. Mr. Judkins was
taking a morning ride, galloping along
a level stretch, when the horse came
to standstill with a jolt and a snort.
Looking ahead, Mr. Judkins saw a bull
moose feeding on the tender sprouts
of the bushes growing by the roadside,
not sixty yards away. Mr. Judkins'
nrsc impulse was to rlae the moose
down, but he thought better of this,
and hooted to attract the animal's at
tention, and possibly to frighten him
from the road, so that he could proceed.
But the moose fed calmly on. At the
end of a few minutes the beast moved
down the road in search of more, food,
and Mr. Judkins followed at a respect-
ful distance, hooting until his throat
was hoarse, but he might just as well
have whispered as far as lthe moose
was concerned. This proceeding was
repeated over half a mile of road.

At the end of tha't distance the moose
faced about and began feeding to-

ward the horse and rider, casting an
unconcerned look in their direction
every now and then, and Mr. Judkin?
steed did the back step for a few rods.
This was a little too much for th
horseman, and, becoming impatient,
he gave a tremendous yell to attract
the attention of the moose, which was
successful, plunged spurs into the horse
and made for the impudent highway-man-

pell mell.
With the first leap of tjie horse the

indifference of the moose changed to
concern, and, turning abruptly about,
he started down the road at a great,
clumsy trot. This put a new and in
teresting phase to the situation, and.
urging on his horse, Mr. Judkins pro
ceeded to have his turn at the sport,
only hoping that the moose would
keep to the road. The moose obliged
in this particular, and the horse was a
good one and entered into the spirit
of the chase, but try as he ceuld the
distance between him and the fleeing
animal did not lessen materially.

"I never saw anything like it," said
Mr. Judkins to the correspondent.

" a S'' uisauvaiiLage m
future operations. It was added that
the torpedoing of the enemy's vessels
lying under powerful land batteries
must have been carried out daringly
and skilfully.

The socialist leaders and newspapers
take an extreme anti-Russi- position
in their comments on the war, affirming
thr.t every socialist in the world and
every liberal must hope that autocracy
will be defeated.

The semi-offici- al North German Ga-
zette warns its readers not to attach
too much importance to Japan's first
success.

The Cologne Volkszeitung, the princi-
pal organ of the center - party, says
Japan has shown herself more civilized
and more honorable than Russia.

The Taegliche Rundschau, a paper
much read by court, military and naval
people, asserts in strong terms that
Jaoan disregarded international law in
attacking without a declaration of war.

Washington, Feb. 9. The state de-

partment to-d- received a cablegram
from Ambassador McCormick at St.
Petersburg confirming the press re-

ports to the effect that three warships
of the Russian fleet had been damaged
m an attack in the roads of the har-
bor at Port Arthur by Japanese torpedo
boats. The extent of the damage to the
vessels, it is said, is unknown. This
was the first official information re
ceived confirming this engagement.

Ambassador McCormick suggests to
the department that a complete tele-
graphic report of events in the far east
received in Washington will be of ma
terial assistance to him in Interpreting
the situation in St, Petersburg. - .

Paris. Feb. 10. The correspondent nt m,o
Foo of the Paris edition of the New York
Herald describes in a dispatch the tranmiil
appearance of Port Arthur on Monday nightwueua nussiun omciai saiu ne expected tne
Japanese fleet in three or four days. The
weather was fine, aud the Russian sailors
Impressively chanted their evening hymn.
At eight o'clock the lighthouse was lighted,and the guiding lights were burnimr. Onlv
one Russian warship was using her seareh- -

ugnt, ana tnis in a leisurely rasnion. Three
torpedo boats were patrolling on the out-
skirts of the fleet. All the others were in
side the basin. A deeo silence settled
down, but this was disturbed at half-pas- t
eleven o'clock by three muffled explosions,
which made the steamer Columbia vibrate
violently. Instantly firing began and tue
searchlights were used, but without much
method. "I watched the operations," the
correspondent goes on. "thinking they were
only maneuvers, until midnight, when the
nrlng almost ceased.' it stopped at three
o'clock in the morning."

The correspondent then describes the ar-
rival and beaching of the Russian vessels,
which were at first supposed to have been
in collision. But at twenty miuutes of
three Russian natal officers boarded the
Columbia in great excitement, saying the
viceroy had ordered the Columbia not to
attempt to leave. Tills was apparently
done with the idea of preventing the ship
from acquainting the Japauese with the
extent of the Russian damage.

Daylight revealed two Japanese cruisers
on the horizon. After daybreak a strange
apathy seemed to possess the Russians.
Nona of the Russian ships showed a dlsiios-ltlo- n

to chase the enemy or fire a single
shot till the Jniianeses had departed at
twenty minutes past eight, when the Rus-
sians stared in pursuit, got'ng in shor to-

wards Port Dalny. They returned at a
quarter past nine without having fired.

The Russians now have outside the har-
bor five effective battleships and five ef-
fective cruisers, besides snniller vessels and
seventeen torpedo boats.

It was almost eleven o'clock when the
Japs' squadron of sixteen, including five
battleships, appeared in tine order. At a
quarter past eleven there came the first
Hash from a Japanese vessel, and a twelve-inc- h

shell landed near the torpedo boats
grouped near the entrance of the harbor.
The aim was splendid.

Owing to confusion on the part of the
quarintine officials, or perhaps because the
Russians thought the Jaoanese would not
like to fire uear the British flag, the Col
umbia was close to the Russian fleet and In
the line of fire, and the Japanese shells
fell thickly around her, several bursting
nearby and strewing her decks with splin-
ters and water. The captain of the Colum-
bia then, In spite of the protest of the Rus-
sian guards on board, got his vessel out of
danger, making full sneed for Che Foo.
The Russian guards were praving fervently,
and the Chinese crew of the ship were
frightened, but they worked well. Those on
board the steamer feared the Russian but-
teries would sink them for disnhpviiio- - nr.

Iders, the captain's repeated signals'for per- -

and admiration of her husband should be a
woman s constant study. Mrs. Brown and
Mrs. Potts tell their stories for the benefit
of all wives and mothers.

"Dbab Mas. Pinkham: Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable Com-

pound will make every mother well, strong', healthy and happy. I dragged
through nine years of miserable existence, worn out with pain and weariness.
I then noticed a statement of a woman troubled as I was, and the wonderful
results she had had from your Vegetable Compound, and decided to try what
it would do for me, and used it for three months. At the end of that time I
was a different woman, the neighbor's remarked it, and my husband fell in
love with me all over again. It seemed like a new existence. I had been suf-

fering with inflammation and falling of the womb, but your medicine cured
that and built up my entire Bystem, till I was indeed like a new woman,
Sincerely yours, Mrs. Chas. F. Bbow, 21 Cedar Terrace, Hot Springs, Ark.,
Vice President Mothers' Club."

Suffering women should not fall to profit by Mrs. Brown's ex-

periences ; just as surely as she was cured of the troubles enumer-
ated In her letter, just so surely will Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cure other women who suffer from womb troubles,
inflammation of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability,
and nervous prostration. Itead the story of Mrs. Potts to all
mothers:

VARtOVS ITEMS.

Three propositions for membership were
received this week by Connecticut Eock
lodge, No. 92, F. & A. M.

The Plattdeutschar-Verel- n will make ar-

rangements for celebrating their
20th anniversary. -

The marriage of Miss Rice, sister of T.
J. Eice, the plumber, to Mr. Harry Healey,
which occurred in Denver, Col., a short
friends in this city. Both are former resi-
dents of New Haven. The best man at,
the wedding was Michael Hayes, also a
former New Havener.

Andrew McQueeney, the night yardmas-ter- ,

has been made day yardmaster, and for
the present there will be no night yardmas-
ter. The general yardmaster, of course,
will have supervision aa heretofore, but the
change was made necessary on account of
the reduction of the freight business com-

ing into the local yard.
There will be an attendance of about 125

at the dance of the First division, Connect-
icut Naval battalion, ia Warner hall this
evening. This will be the first military
dance of t chseason, and will be an impos-
ing affair.

Cmmtv Health Office Hoadley was yester
day called to North Madison to Investigate
a complaint made by people iu that place
couceruing William Meyer, a recluse, in a
communication sent to the county health

it was stated that Meer was neglect-
ing his property, living in squalor and
starving himself, although it is thought
he has considerable ready money.

A meeting of the Connecticut commis-
sion of the Louisiana Purchase exposition
will be held at the office of Secretary Vail
in the cayitol next Friday. The meeting
w'll be called at half-pa- one by President
Frank U Wilcox. Reports on the general
work for the exposition will be made.

The annual meeting of the Naval reserves
will be held Friday evening this week in
the officers' uaqrters in the armory.

The will of the late Rev. Martin P. Law-lo- r
of Waterbuvy was admitted to probate

yesterday morning. The instrument be-

queaths the entire estate to the deceased's
two nephews, Martin J. McEvoy and Frank
P. McEvoy. Mary Ann Lawlor and Mar-
tin J. Mctfi-voy- who fere named as execu-
tors, were appointed without opposition.

First Selectman Walter A. Slain of Or- -

First Selesctman Walter A. Main of Or
ange said yesterday that uniess prevented
by injunction he should carry out the in-

structions of the Orange town meeting
which were to the effect that the selectmen
should tear down the old bridge at ivim
berly avenue across West river, and leave
the river open until New Haven aud Orange
can asree ou the kind of a new bridge to
be constructed at that point in accordance
with the orders from the secretary of war.

A very pleasing entertainment was given
on Friday at tne nurary rooms at u. Lar-m-

under the direction of Mrs. James H.
Webb. Mrs. Webb is a member of the en
tertainment committee, thus manifesting
her interest in the welfarp of ivesvllle,
whioh urnst hoi- - onrlv llnmp. The nroirmmme
included a quartette sung by Miss Florilla
Welti) and three vouue Eirls from New Ha
ven, Miss Mary Newton, Miss Carol New-
ton and Miss Alice Schebeu: recitations
from Miss Lucy Webb and Master Tom
Webb: a composition on Abraham Lincoln
bv Miss Carol Newton and a humorous
reading by Miss Mary Newton. Mr. Webb
also, in resnonse to urgent calls, made a
short felicitous sjieech..

The funeral of J. Wolcott Wheeler, aged
fit. of Litchfield, a veteran of the civil war.
who served in the First Connecticut
Heavies, jind for many years was a drag
store proprietor, took place Saturu tuna
jie Episcopal church,. Litchfield,

fa f&rfg$m

" Deab Mes. Pinkham : During the early
part of my married life I was very delicate
in health. I had two miscarriages, and both
my husband and I felt very badly as we were
anxious to have children. A neighbor who
had been using: Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound advised me to try
it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that
my appetite was increasing, the headaches
gradually decreased and finally disappeared,
and my general health improved. I felt as
if new blood coursed through my veins, the
sluggish tired feeliDg; disappeared, and I be-

came strong and well.
" Within a year after I became the mother

of a strong healthy child, the joy of our home.
You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I
wish every mother knew of it. Sincerely
yours, Mes. Atoa Potts, 610 Park Ave., Hot
Springs, Ark."

If you feel that there is anything at all
unusual or puzzling about your case, or
if you wish confidential advice of the
most experienced, write to Mrs. Pink- -

ham, Lynn, Mass., and you will be advised free of charge. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has cured and is curing thousands
of cases of female troubles curing them inexpensively aJid absolutely.
Remember this when you go to your druggist. Insist upon getting

l&dia Em Pinkham's Vegataislo Gompcunda
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inn WAR SEWS.

The war news started In briskly
enough yesterday, and startling news

it was. Eleven Japanese war vessels
were said to have been sunk. This

gave color to the story which has been

going the rounds about a mysterious

GREATEST SALE OP
CHINA AND BRIC-A-BRA- C

we've ever known. Greatest in volumnas well as la Valaa (liven

thought they would themselves be com-

promised if they treated as serious the
offence of so large a number of pri-
vates. M. Kantowvitch was detained
in prison, and the governor ordered
that M. Petropavlovsky be appointed to

the vacant post. This gave great of-

fence, as M. Petropavlovsky had helped
the police and denounced suspected
persons. The chief physician gave in
his resignation, but the hospital au-

thorities refused to receive it. The
whole medical staff then met, denounc-

ed M. Petropavlovsky and proposed an-

other candidate. Thereupon the mayor
intervened and begged the medical
staff to accept M. Petropavlovsky, if

only for a short time, as the superior
authorities insisted on his appointment.
The medical staff, however, would not
tolerate an official whose mission it
would be to act as a political spy, and
promptly resigned. This caused a great
sensation throughout the town. The
mayor was summoned to St. Petersburg
to explain matters, and a scratch staff
of doctors, said to be mere creatures of
the police, was collected at the hospital
in order that the patients should not
be altogether without medical

A Safe Guide

.

Ellis at Col
.O 11 1 m - --T

dium and low priced
chairs must be sacrificed
to make room for other 9;--

4 Quartered oak and t
polished box seat dining IL

2f chairs at $2.00, reduced 2f
V from 3. 75. W
f 4 at $1.90, from $3.50.

i 3 at ei.75, from $2.75.
H 6 Oak dining chairs at
A $1.00. reduced from $1.89. S

4 at 75e, from $1.50,
1 Arm chairs in cane

and leather, seats and $S dining chairs in cane, 0leather and wood seats,
uuo emu iwo vl a pattern $lat nVlAllt half ni-i-o W

& we furnish your housa
w complete on the weekly

payment system.

Brown S lorta,
Complete House Furnishers,

mm hM ami mm
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I lift
About Rugs.

We have had experience, know the
relative value between good and lad
Hugs and are prepared to furnish
the best rug values In New Ha-
ven to give you selection from the
largest stock in the state and
guarantee quality.

Upholstery Sale-Port- ieres

and Pc goods priced way
down.

II I K U at F5ii,F W j 4T v

7 j-- 8r Orange Street.
Foot of Center Street.

Open Saturday evenings.

Chamberlain

Hatter3 & & Furriers

mmmmm
(INCORPORATED)

!tfprt, corner State strut.

Fl ELK

uitraorfliiar

We have on sale today
our entire stock of Furs,
without reserve. The sale
includes anew large stock

just received from a New
York firm; we bought
them for 40c. on the dol-

lar and give you the ben
efit. Every sale we make
involves a loss, but the
firm of manufacturers
from whom we secured
the stock stands it. We
also offer exceptional op

portunity 1 to purchase
Suits, Coats, Ladies' Ev-

ening Wraps, Etc.

fl Corsets Made
to Order.

Strnlght Front Effects
With the "Princess

Hip."

Elastic Stocking?
and Abdominal
Supporters Made

to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
282-2S- YORK STREET.
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For ...
St. Valentine's Day.

The day sacfecJ to
St. Valentine will probably be cele-

brated this year on Saturday the
thirteenth and as usual hearts will
be trumps. In appreciation of this
fact we nave laid in a large stock
of heart-shap- e cake and sandwich
cutters, jelly moulds, cake tins and
patty pans, which should interest
those who are expecting to hold
some celebration of the day.

If you are not already
familiar with our kitchen
department ive think it
will interest you- - Many
of our friends are very
enthusiastie over it.

asset! .0- -

754 CHAPEL V 320 Staje t.
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A. 0STERMAN, Florist,
323 CHTJKCH STREET, Opp. the Green.

A complete variety of Cut Flowers,
Plants, etc. All work done In &a ar-

tistic manner, funeral work a spe-
cialty. ' n3 tf

PHILADELPHIA
DEITAIs H0015,

781 Chapel Stro?!;
HSW HAVKN, CONN.

Teieabon.
Best Set of Teatii on Rute

Plata. $3,03
Tlier ca be MO better ma(i, as aiaitejbow uiucb is pil eitewbere.
'iuoB living at a ulatanc eaa coma Is

the ujoriilntc and weur tlivlr utn teata
borne the same day.

L. IX MONKS IX D. S
fMbi--a esB irom i a. m. ta tt a, a

r cAiumtoTox fubluhiko co
Crno 400 Statb I?theft.

jrjttr HATCH, coxx.

Um OLUKlf DAILY PiPltB PCS.
L19HKD III COS3I ECTICDT.

LniTUitD bt Cabbikm at thji Cur
3lCs A. Wc, 60 Cuts a Mosth,

iob 8ix Months, A Viak. Thb

Fimb Terms bt Mao.

ait wxkk&t Jovbxal,
Thindafi, Oh Oallar Tr

ADVEBTIS1NG BATES.

situations, nam, items, aau mm
advertUementg. On Cent Word ach

Five Cenu a Word for lull week.
In.

lenlon, $1.20: each subsequent Insertion 40
one

A curious motor race was recently

held In Paris. The competitors were

taken to the top o the Eiffel Tower, and
a distant church spire was pointed out
to them. Then they had to descend, get
aboard their machines, and find their

way through the maze of streets to the
church.

' It was discovered the other day that
an English infantry sergeant is still

receiving the annual grant of money

given by Charles II. to Dick Pendrill
and his descendants, because Pendrill
hid the king and enabled him to escape
after his defeat by Cromwell at the
battle of Worcester, in 1651. The ser

geant is a descendant of Pendrill.

The late Bishop Dudley of Kentucky
used to dellzht in. a story of a little
colored girl, "Supposing," he asked her,

"that you were walking along the road
and saw a branch, and on

that low branch was a nice fat chicken

What would you do?" "Don't ask me

dat auestion, boss," she begged. "Oh,
yes; tell me, what would you do?"

"Well, boss, you know I's only just an
infant in de kingdom." '

The first monument to trades union-Is- m

was erected recently in Melbourne,
Australia. It is called the "Eight-Hou-r

Monument," as it is in commemoration

of the eight-ho- ur system, which was

begun in Australia forty-eig- ht years
ago. The monument is a tall marble

pillar, surmounted by an oblong block

holding .a globe and torch. The word

"Prpsperity" is written oh the globe,
and three large figure eights are en

graved on the block.

The German Emperor is versatile. He

generally puts in about twelve hours

daily at some kind of work. He knows

something about engineering and elec

tricity; he can paint a prtture and make

a caricature: he can cook as well as
eat; he leads in prayer and conducts a
choir. He changes his dress sometimes
a dozen times a day, has $400,000 worth
of clothes; he bears 100 titles and is an
admiral in three of the biggest navies;
he does a hundred different things and
does each one pretty well.

With reference to the origin of the
familiar exression, "So long," a corre-

spondent of The London Academy sug-

gests that it is derived from the Nor-

wegian, "Saa Laenge," a common form
of farewell, equivalent in meaning to

"an revolr," and pronounced like "so

long," with the "g" softened. There
was a fair number of Norwegians
among the settlers in America, to judge
by names,, and it is quite likely the

phrase was picked up from them. It is

in general use among the Dutch in
South Africa.

"The food of the Chinese consists

principally of-- rice and fish" That state-me- n

has appeared in nearly every
school geography or history that has
been published since the flood. "It's all
folderol and flapdoodle," says a conces-

sionaire from the interior of the great
empire. "The streams were fished out
aires ago, and you seldom find fish in
the interior. On the coast yes. Much
fish is eaten. But the main food of the
Chinese is pork and chickens. Mutton
and beef are rare. Less' rice is eaten
than you would imagine, but there is an
abundance of palatable vegetables, and
you would find no difficulty in making
out a good dinner."

Senator Dubois tells of a Kentucky
mountaineer's first experience with at
railroad train. He had gone to th&
nearest station to see the transporta-
tion wonder, arriving ahead of schedule
time, so that the train could not steal
by him unawares. After a while he
started out to meet the belated loco-

motive. He met it as it rounded a
carve. Turning about, the mountaineer
ran along the track as for his life.
"Toot, toot." sounded the locomotive,
slowing up, but the mountaineer only
dug the gravel more industriously than
ever. He soon reached, the station,
completely out of breath. "Why didn't
you cut across?" inquired one of the
bystanders. "Cut across?" roared the
mountaineer. "If I'd ever took to that
plowed land" the blamed thing would

. have cavght up with me for sure."

Dashaway "A few short hours ago I
was sittins with a girl, telling her she
was the only one in all the world I ever
loved, and so forth, and so forth." Clev-erto- n

"And she believed you, didn't
she?" "How could she help it? Why,
I believed it myself." Life.

Russian torpedo, a terrible engine of

destruction "operated by an apparatus
somewhat similar to that used in wire

less telegraphy. Although nobody
seems to really know that Russia has
such 1a torpedo it would certainly be up
to date if it did have one. The main
trouble with the startling news that
made some people think of the startling
torpedo story was that it wasn't true.
After "extras" had been issued, after
the newsboys had made their extra
noise and their extra money, and after
the buyers of the extras had been duly

impressed, along came the contradic
tion. And, as was expected, the first
blood in was drawn by the
Japanese instead of by the Russians.
Three Russian vessels two battleships
and a cruiser seem to have been dis

abled.
It will be well enough not to get ex.

cited over war news for awhile until
the news gatherers and the' news send-

ers get to gathering and sending relia-

ble news. And then perhaps there will

be no need of any great excitement,

And don't get excited over the Rus
sian and Japanese names. If you can't

pronounce them ask somebody else who

cant
.j

PZAIX TAIK ST GOV. HEYWARD.

In the special message of Governor

Heyward of South Carolina to the leg-

islature he denounces lynching and

points out that the means at his dispos-

al are Insufficient to wage an effective

campaign in stamping out the practice,
The governor says: Any band of lawless

men may feel secure in taking the life

of a fellow-bein- g on almost any pretext.
This deplorable condition ought to be

remedied. To compel the proper respect
for the majesty of the law I recommend

the enactment of special lesislation in

reference to lynching, that the great re

sponslbility of officials directly charged
with enforcing the law be used for the
apprehension of persons who take the
law into their own hands. In lieu of
some other legislation. I suggest that
the governor be provided with an ade

quate fund for the purpose of suppress
ing lynching.

If money will do anything toward
suppressing lynching in South Caroling
the governor ought to have all he
wants. It is encouraging that he is out-

spoken about the matter', and it will
also be encouraging if the legislature
gives him its support. South Carolina
needs nothing more than the suppres
sion of lynching, and the same can be
said of some of the other . southern
States. -

Fonaoi'sny, but aot gojvjt.
Some things which many have for

gotten still exist. Rev. Charles A

Crane, the pastor of People's temple in

Boston, calls attention to the position
of the Methodist church with regard to
drinking, dancing and the theater. He
points out that the Methodist church
regards dancing, theater-goin- g and
wine drinking as imprudent and not
immoral conduct. It does not teach
that one indulging in any of these is
thereby guilty of a sin expressly for
bidden by the word of God, but it does
strongly teach that these practices are
dangerous and imprudent, and that
their evil tendency is an ' established
fact. For thirty-tw- o years the Method-
ist church has had this statute upon
her books, and it is there quite as firm
as ever, and it bids fair to remain as
long as these questionable amusements
and practices preserve their present
character. "If you are told." the
speaker said, "that the rule is a dead
letter, the reply is that it is dead only
in the case of the preacher who kills
it, and this preacher when he took up
on himself his vows promised to 'keep
the ru'es and not mend them.' No
preacher, no annual conference, no pre-
siding elder, no bishop, no governor, no
president, no king, no college in the
Methodist Episcopal church has a right
to either nullify or break a rule of the
church and then imagine that the vio
lated rule is mended with sarcasm or
blustering about liberty. And that
preacher who takes into the member
ship of the church those who assert
that they will do as they please in
this matter, puts his church and him-
self to an open shame and consents to
such candidates playing double."

That's good old Methodist talk, of a
kind that is much needed in these lib-

eral days.

TIUSSIAK HUroLVTlOXlSlS.
Russia has. other troubles than the

war with Japan. She has to keep a
sharp eye on her own subjects, some of
whom are liable to show themselves
revolutionary at any minute. For in
stance, a big scandal, with a revolu-

tionary background, has occurred at
the hospital at Sevastopol, ending in
the peremptory resignation of all the
m:rses and medical staff. It appears
that the chief dispenser, M. Kantow-vitc- h,

had been propagating Socialist
doctrines among the soldiers. One of
the latter informed the police, who were
able to surprise two meetings which
were attended by twenty-fiv- e and fifty
soldiers, respectively. These soldiers
were arrested, but released in the
course of a few hours. The officers

. Reputation Is a safe guide' to
follow. No matter how wise
you are, the combined wisdom
of the vorld is better.

The wisdom of the world has
clven a wide reputation to the

Queen Quality" shos,
That fixes its value without
word from us.
When you' buy "Queen

Quality" the world is behind
you; when you buy a less known
shoe you must take chances.

Boots $3
Sole right of sale in New

Haven.

'g&txaxtltm.

The Dessaner-Troosfrwy- k

School of Mnsio
763 CHAPEL STREET.

Vocal and Instrumental instruction Sys-tem of European Conservatories.

LEOPOLD "

Voice Builder
Formerly Instructor, Dresden.

LessonsNow Booking
BTTJDIQ. 65 INSURANCE BUILDING.

For $1 Down and.$l a
Week

$25 Worth of Furniture

Choose as you please, the pries
the least anywhere. This offer is
gooS during February, and its pur- - .

pose is to make a very busy month.

Open Evenings, Except
Tuesday ... and ,.,Xhursaay,,.

P. J. Kelly & Co.,
817-80- 3 GRAND AVENUE.

8 CHURCH' STREB'X'.

trawbfirrifts!
Getting them two or three times !

a week. Thev are coming very
'

good. Indian River Grape Fruit V

Granges and Tangerines. The
growers name is on the box. Fins
Kins Apples. i

.1

J. B. JTJDSON,
856 Chapel Street

Discount

on GAS

Ranges

Orders must reach
the dealers, the can-

vassers or the Gas

Company on or. be-

fore

March First

THE NEW HAVER

GAS LIGHT CO.,
Salesroom 93 Crown Street.

TELEPHONE 474.

fauulus I'lmlc.
Sing yo ho for the track of woe

Of the darkest scourge of the Spanish
main.

And the siiips go out and the skips go in,
But never will happen bis litis again.

For the punning pirate wus on the seas,
And his deeds were written la words Of

fear
'Twas a bitter joke for the sailor folk

When the punning pirate's bark drew
near.

Fore and aft and hammer and tours,
The brow of the sailor was cold and dank.

Tliey were more afraid of the nous he made
1'hau of pistol or cutlass or rope or plank.

He never would fail, as he hove in hall,
To torture his Innocent victims thus,

In words of thuuder, "1 make no blunder
In levying toll with my plunder-bus- .

"Good crew, heave to, and we'll all heave,
too.

And we'll board them free if they'll only
wait.

And I think we orter declare no quarter
Until we quarter their pieces of eight."

Then the seamen all on dock would fall,
Overcome by the plague of puu.

And the pirate would board with his reck-
less horde,

When a general slaughter was begun.

Then he'd run them down and he'd run them
through.

And he'd butcher and slash with a fiendish
joy,

Carpenter, engineer, cook and crew,
Mate and purser and cabin boy.

When deck and floor were slick with gore.
The pirate would pipe up jolly and chip-

per,
"The captain bold is down in the bold

How careless of me to have skipped the
skipper!"

Then over and over the joke he quoth,
As the plank was set tor a mus tanning,

"Plankety-plan- k is my only oath-O- ver

thp side with 'em Isn't that kill-

ing?"
So he ravened in gore for years a score,

r II. tilled with rhetorical sins, ne mea.
For he swallowed a pun that was scarce

begun
And fell in a spasm over the side.

But even yet, when the fogs are wet.
A wraith will rise Irom tue sea-mis-

dense, . ..
Affrighting the ships with his punning Hps,

'Twas a fitting grave lor a grave oi-- -

feuse."
Wallace Irwin.

I X Tit A.

Krtith X dreamed last night that I
was going to be married. Kitty Fun-

ny, what absurd things come to us In
dreams, isn't it, dear? Boston Tran
script.

'And what did you do when your doc
tor told you you would have to quit
wearing a corset and give up sweets?"

I sent for another doctor." Chicago
Record-Heral- d.

An Atchison woman has found some
thing new to worry about. Her husband,
who is dead, was stone deaf when alive,
and she is worrying for fear he may not
hear Gabriel's horn. Atchison Globe.

Miss Parcavenue Are you going to
the musical at the De Squalle's to-

night? Miss Utaplace I don't know.
Are they going to have music or is
Gwendolyn going to sing? Baltimore
American. .

"Are you at all familiar with Homer?"
asked Mrs. Oldcastle. "Oh, mercy, no,'.'
replied her hostess. "I believe in teach-i- n'

these men dress makers to know
their place just as much as the coach
men." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Hi. waiter, what do you call this?"
"Bean soup, sir." "Yes, it's been soup,
but what the deuce is it now?" Punch.

And is that modern novel really up
to date?" "Oh, yes, indeed. Why, it
ends with the line 'And they were di-

vorced and lived happily ever after.' "
Chicago Post.

Mrs. Sophty I saw you in the restau
rant where I took lunch y.

Miss Bewtie Nonsense! I haven't
been In a restaurant for weeks.

Mr. Sophty Oh, but you were there
all right, and they had you on the bill
of fare In big type "peaches and
cream." Philadelphia Ledger.
I crave no lord, possessing vast estates,
No haughty noble, no aspiring artist.
Only a plaint, blunt man of medium

height,
With not too prominent an Adam's ap

ple
And not too many freckles.

Hortense Moldover, Milwaukee Senti-
nel.

unquestioned
sugur.or.tp of tfte
Patek Pbilippe Co's.
Watches, was again
autUentlcallp prwed
at tfte Citing Contest
of tbe Geneua Astro-norelc- al

Obseroatorp,
3f eflt

cbeloltD company
Sole flfonts for nw ffXWtt.

Compressed Air
Carpet Cleaning Works

Do. I OB court Street.
Carpets called (or and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also mads

over; In tact, everything done in tUa
Carnet line.

All work satisfactorily and promptlydone. Telephone call, 1S32-2- . Give us
cull.

WM. P. KNAPP & CO.

CO
m
03,
H

CO

00

I

Furniture Co.

Biscounl
SOFA RUGS

Fine Antique Bidjar, 8.6 by 4.1

in a rich, rare red. Formerly $55.

Now $41.25.

SilKy Beloochistans
Rugs formerly $18 to- - $22. Now,

$9.75 to $16.50. .

Persian and Indian Carpets
Fine big Oriental Carpets in rich

coloring and thick as a board.
Formerly $60 to $190. Now $45 to
$142.50.

Saturday Night.
tt
Y

NEW

HAVEN.

for Zero Weather is
A T

.J
Opposite Post Office.

Oriental Rug Week

Our .'Entire Stock of Orientals
at 25

HALL RUNNERS
F,xtra Heavy Antique Persian,

with palm leaf pattern, In soft
brown, 9.11 by 3.6. Formerly $45

Now $33.75,

Soft Antique Kurd Strip, 8.6x3.1

Formerly $30. Now $22.50. .

Handsome Shiraz, 9 by 2.6, very
narrow and has not been cut. For-

merly $40. Now $30. ,

Sale Closes
, n rt

Cor. OBAITGE ,

and CEOW2T Ife

STEEETS 4$4A4lWUW W

jl!L JLj

The Right Recipe
a IT A

JOk. 3

produces.i.

65 Church St.

, He
.....

4
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conduct, was allowed to go on a nolle.

Cm. ent a wort tot aach lnurtlea;
seats a wars' for a full weak, hth

limas.

'

iltejiasIio
t

IBB
without requiring him to resign the ex-

ecutorship. The probating of a will is
in its nature a proceeding: in rem. The
estaie Is to be distributed whether by
the executor or by an administrator ac-

cording to the terms of the will as final-

ly establishei. If the appellant by his
conduct has estopped himself from pros-

ecuting this appeal or is holding Incon-

sistent positions as respeetg the will or
its probate, advantage can be taken of
it by a later pleading-

- or motion. There
is no such inconsistency In his position
to this appeal.

"The demurrer to the plea In abate-
ment Is sustained."

The other decision overrules a mo

Flour Whether you are
out of Flour or not
It will pay you to

is buy now.

Going flour King

to be and
Fancv HaxaSI

Higher
JOHNSON & BRO.,
and 413 State Street Corner Court

AND ABOUT THE COURTS

L. MANVILLH LOSES APPEAL

IN SITEBIOB icovnr.

Judge Sham war Overrules Defendant'

Demurrer In Caae f MUM

tn Bennett Will

Caae (landed Down TTe.terday In Su-

perior Court.

In two decisions handed down yester
day Judge Thayer of the superior court
sustains counsel for William J. Bryan

the legal contentions growing out of
the refusal of the probate court to ad-

mit to probate as a part of the will of
the late P. S. Bennett, the sealed letter
glvins $50,000 to Mr. Bryan. The first
decision sustains a demurrer entered by
counsel for Mr. Bryan to a plea in
abatement filed by counsel for Mrs.
Bennett, wife of the testator, from Mr.
Bryan's appeal from the probate court's
decision. The decision says in part: ',

"The appellant appeals not only from
the decision disallowing probate to the
seale envelope letter and typewritten
document, but also from the decree al- -

lowlns probate to the other document,
which Is claimed by the appelee to be
the entire will. The appeal is an at-- I
tempt to bring the matter of probating
the will so far as it is in dispute as
propounded from the probate court to
this court.

"The decree as passed in the probate
court stands unvacated pending this
appeal. The probate court, therefore,
was bound to permit the appelant to
Qualify as executor or to appoint hltn
an administrator with the will annexed.

"The situation was a peculiar one.
The probate court, knowing all the
facts, permitted him to qualify as exec-
utor and afterwards allowed Jiis appeal

COUCH
SALE

to make room for new goods.

A feh Women's
Coats at $$.oo to
close.

; About Tlventy
at $10.00 to close.

Only Seben or
Eight at $15.00 to
close.

Cmnd opportunity for 411

any one in need of a good
Coat.

IN

A rack full of F.

Children's Coats
JNo child should be

without a good warm
coat, when one can be

bought for so little
money. '.

in

Tlvo day's of
"Brisk Silk Selling
i Not wondered at when

the beauty of the Silks
are known.

Satin Foulards are

captivating every one
that sees them.

The black and white,
and gun metal effects
are much wanted.

Come and see our new
silks.

Just B$ Couches. Must be sold this week
See window display.

.Now $23.50

Was 30.00 .now 19.9s

Was 25.00 .Now 16.75

Was 22.00 .Now 14.9s

Was 20.00 .Now 13.75

Was 15.00 ..Now 10.-- 5

Was 13.50 .Now 6.98

If you have a couch need, don't

Emory Smith, arrested on a charge
of drunkenness, was fined $2 and costs.

IX SPRINGFIELD COURT.
Verdicts amounting to $3,200 in suits

aggregating $180,000 were returned
against the Consolidated road in the su-

perior court in Springfield yesterday
morning.. Only two of the six plaintiffs
recovered damages. Mary L. Egan of
Naugatuck, Conn., who sued for $50,000
was awarded $2,000; Sarah McGrath of
Waterbury, who asked for $20,000, had
to be satisfied with a verdict of $1,200.

The case of Mary Higgins of Water-bur- y
was non-suit- and verdicts for

the defendant were returned In the
cases brought by Millie Wheeler and
Sarah Townsend of Waterbury. The
case of Emma Spear against the same
road was taken from the jury and a
verdict ordered for the defendant.

PRESENTATION

At Meeting of Woodmen of the World
Last Night.

At the meeting last night of Dixwell
camp No. 10, Woodmen of the World,
Commander E. F. Johnson presented
Hugh Gibb, past C. C--, with a past off-

icer's medal, with complimentary re-

marks. .Mr. Gibb was very much sur-

prised and affected. He said he would
ever treasure it and thanked the sov-

ereigns for their kindness to him. He
said he should wear his medal to the
grand encampment at Omaha with
great pride. Mr. Gibb has done noble
work for the Dixwell camp, and he is
held in high esteem by his fellow
Woodmen.

The fine new regalia and parapher-
nalia for the degree team has been re-

ceived and the team expects to wear
the new regalia at the next meeting,
February 23, when it will Initiate sev-

eral candidates.

P. O. S. OF A.
Camp No. 4, P. O. S. of A held its

regular meeting last evening in Pythian
hail. State Secretary Crocker and
State Treasurer Beardsley were pres-
ent. Two candidates were initiated,
There were visiters present from Camps
1 and 8 and many fine speeches were
made complimenting the work. Much
interest is manifested by the degree
team, which will contest with Camp
next Friday night. All members are
requested to be present.

POLICE SHAKE-U-

nounced the following transfers of po
Chief of Police Wrinn yesterday an

llcemen, to go into effect y: Do- -

ran, station 3 to station 4; Stowell, Bta.
tion 4 to station 3; Doody, station 4 to
station 2; Burnham, station 3 to sta
tion 4; Birmingham, station 3 to sta
tion 1; Streit, station 1 to station 3

Shields, station 4 to station 2. The
onlv explanation made is that the
transfers are "for the good of the ser
vice."

HARTFORD'S LATEST ESTIMATE

Insurance Companies Now Believe
Their Loss Will be $2,225,000.

Hartford, Feb. 9. Five of the insur-
ance companies having home offices
here this afternoon estimate their loss
es as the result of the Baltimore fire at
$2,225,000. .divided as follows: Aetna
$500,000: Hartford, $750,000;, National
$500,000: Orient. $175,000; Phoenix, $300,- -
000. :

A FLAG TALK

This Afternoon at Calvary Chur ch by
Mrs. Champion.

To-da- y, February 10, at 3:15 p. m. Mrs.
Henry Champion will, give a "Flag
Talk" before the ladies' society of the
Calvary Baptist church. All persons in-

terested will be cordially welcomed. A
fine supper will be served by the ladies
at 6:30 p. m.

PHILIP SHERIDAN COUNCIL.
Philip Sheridan council No. 1467 held

its regular meeting last night, Initiating
one candidate and receiving three ap-

, iplications. District Deputy Beecher, of
1 No. 8, was present and gave a fine talk.

rne council is preparing ior a class in-

itiation to be held at the last meeting
in March. .

If the Baby I Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children's teebing. It soothes tlie child,
softens the gums, allays all pains, cures
wind colic, and Is the best remedy for dlar-rhoe- a.

Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

Nasal
- In all its stages.

Ely's Cream Balm
' YMiS'A."M

cleanses, soothes and heals

the diseased membrane,

i. sares catarrh and drives

awsy a cold In the head
Quickly.

Cream Balm ia placed into the nostrils, apreads
over the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief Is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying does

not produce sneezing. Large Size, 60 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail j Trial Size, 10 cents.

ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren Street, New York,

OASTORIA.
Bean the The Kind You Have Always BiwgM

tion of counsel for Mrs. Bennett and
other heirs to expunge.

The decision says:
"The fact that the papers referred to

in paragraph 2 of the motion to expunge
were excluded from probate court Is i
fact not appearing in the complaint or
answer but is a fact before the court in
another case pending therein as Is also
the fact that an appeal has been taken
from the decree of the probate court re-

ferred to.
. "The answer In this case, as well as
that of the will of Mr. Bennett asks a
determination of the question whether
the papers referred to are testamentary
papers constituting a part of that will
or a declaration of the trust in the 12th
clause thereof. To obtain such a eon
struction Is a simple matter in a case
where ail parties concur tn asking
such a construction. When they do not
concur the question ought not to be
disposed of upon motion to expunge,
and plees in abatement when they be
otherwise fairly raised as In this case
by subsequently pleadings.

"The motion to expunge Is therefore
overruled."

MANVILLE WILL SUSTAINED.
Judge Shumway of the superior court

yesterday handed down a. decision In
the case of Frederick L. Manville's ap-

peal from probate which was tried be-

fore him several weeks ago. The ap-

peal was from the action of the pro-
bate court, which admitted to probate
the will of the late Mary E. Manvllle,
mother of the appellant. She left an
estate of about $3,000 and bequeathed
all of It except $5 to her daughter, Mrs.
William Frost. The $5 was bequeathed
to the son, who took an appeal alleging
mental Incapacity and undue Influence.

Judge Shumway dismissed the appeal.
Judge Shumway overrules demurrer

filed by defendant in the case of A. Nel-

son Miles of Philadelphia against
Charles H. Trowbridge. This case re-

lates to the, affairs of the Elm City
company, which went Into Insolvency In
1876. Former Tax Collector Theodore A.
Tuttle was trustee of the company up
to the time of his death and was suc-
ceeded by Mr. Trowbridge.

Demurrer having been, overruled the
case will now be tried on the main
question

. UNITED STATE COURT.
In the United States circuit court in

this city, yesterday Judge Piatt heard
testimony In the suit of John Parotte,
an Italian laborer, against the firm of
Holbrook, Cabot & Rollins of Boston,
contractors, who. are building the four
track structure for the Consolidated
road in Bridgeport.

Parotte claims $3,000 damages. He
was working at Bridgeport in January;
1002, and a boulder that was being
transferred in a bucket was dropped out
and fell on him. The case will be con-

tinued y.

APPRAISERS FILE REPORT.
In the probate court Irving G. Ritchey

and William H. Harty, appraisers on
the estate of the late James T. n,

have filed their report, showing
the estate to be worth $16,983. Mr.

was for several years foreman
at the factory of the New Haven Car-
riage company.

IN SUPERIOR COURT.
Judge Thayer has handed down de-

cisions on pleadings in the superior
court BUits now pending. He orders W.
H. R. Dubois of Massachusetts to be a

in the $70,000 case of Lew- -
insohn Brothers vs. Ezekiel G. Stoddard
and others, which grows out of a stock
transaction in connection with the St.
Louis Zine and Land company. Dubois
must answer the allegations in a week.
In the separate suits of Esther E.
Shields and Mary Dalton, the latter of
Meriden, against the Knights of Colum-
bus demurrers, were passed upon. In
the first case the plaintiff's demurrer to
the defense is sustained. In the second
a demurrer to the Knights of Columbus
motion for an interpleader to decide
Mary A. Gunnings claim on the David
Shields estate Is sustained; the court
finding that the clainant's residence was
not shown.

CITY COURT ITEMS.
Robert Douglass, arrested some days

ago on a charge of cruelty to animals,
was, before the city court yesterday
morning on the charge and was fined
$20 and costs of $17.22; Luigi and Felice
Maresca, arrested for failure to send
their child to school, were further re-

manded for a hearing y. .

Andrew D. Sommons, held for non-supp-

of his family, was remanded
for a hearing the 12th of this month.

Andrew J. Blake, held on a similar
charge, was remanded for trial the 9th
of March.

Elisabeth Johnson, arrested for
drunkenness and soliciting, was fined $2

and sentenced to jail for thirty days.
Matthew Mahoney, held for improper

WANTED.
BY first-cla- Japanese cools and bntSer,

poeiuon in a suiail (amily. Has good
H. S., 13) orange street.

n0 3D
HELP WaMTEO-FEMa- LE

APrREWTK-E- S in millinery workroom.
KP. MAU.EiC CO. tllip

WANTED,
SITUATION by girl for general housework,tall 2 WEST WATEk STRKKT. Hut.

erencea If required. tS 2tp
HELP WANTED FEMALE

EXPERIENCED salesiady in millinery de- -

ly confidential. ED, jlALLtl' CO.
fiOllo

WANTF.n.
FIKST-CIAS- S carriage trimmers at ou e.

ocaiauntuj JUiiXAti iSUliX' Cli,,
Sprjngaeid, Mass. . fgat

COMPOSITORS WAN1 ED
The Hnlfm MmiuMlfAm tn ,

Job officers in Boston are on strike. There
' uu a" opportunity tor good compositors
wages.

Some of the best offices in Boston will
guarantee permanent situation to stood

S?;.pp!y at TYPOTHECTAE
157 Summer street, Boston.

4 tit

WANTED,
FOR the V. S. Army; unmar.

rieft men, between the ages of 21 and bo:cltiens of United States, of good char-act-

and temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write English. For

RECRUITING OFFiC-E-
SIM Chapel street. New Haven: 68State street, Hartford: 1022 Main street,

Bridgeport, or 198 Bank street. Vote?
bD1I;Conn; pl-d-

8SS',,KABLIi EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY.T63 CHAPEL STREET. Estab-libiit- d

lb years. Largest, best in the utate.Best male and female help for any and allkinda of work. Sent anywhere. nS8 tf

Sternberg's Employment Ageno.
ARE you looking for nrst-claa- s help, city ot

country, or a good situation? Come, seeme. Fair dealings. German spoken. Onto
evenlnga. 51 COURT ST. TeL 1421-i- i.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S, 102 Orange street,Rooms 4-- The best help; also the best

glace to find situations. City or Country.
0,Vr?i,S:30 a' m. to 6 p. m. Telecboiq1830. -

j21 tf
JONES' Largest, Most Reliable Emnloy-Sm- o

A?fn,c'' 23 Church, Telepho:,i
Help supplied anyone, anywhere,in hotels, stores, restaurants, shops, con-tractors and private families. Men, wom- -

cu, uujb ana gins always wanted. Head-
quarters for all best positions in city and
country. n!6

If. B. MALLORY,
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, 141 Oram.Household saies a specialty. jjati

Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest'
EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

And Records. CLINTON
--f37t 37 Church Street.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Store linen;every set warranted one year. Orders r
celvedWS 8TATB STREET.

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES
at A. B. CLINTON'S,

f3 7t 87 Chnreh Kfrpntrtat Stove Brick nfany stove.

LOST
ONTHURSDAY, on Whitney avenue or

iuurcu sireet, a mix oag containing fan-
cy work. Will finder please notifv 195
WHITNEY AVENUE. jSO tf

UPRIGHT PIANO $75.00.'
A. B. CLINTON, 37 CHURCH STREET.

f3 7t

MASSAG3.
MISS LEEKE will reopen her maBSigs par.lor at 2S7 Dixwell avenue on Thuiboay,October 22. Removed from Mailey build-lu-

Ail branches of massage. Electrici-
ty. Special treatment for rheumatism.
Facial. Six treatments five dollars. Take
Dixwell avenue car to Charles street. .

REMOVAL NOTICE.
C. S. THOMPSON & CO. have removed

their Fire Insurance Agency ofliee f ro'u
the Hoadley Building to the Winchester
Building, No. 87 Orange street; e

number 839-4- , j32 tf
PHONOGRAPHS AND TALKING

Machines, lowest prices at
f3 7t CLINTON'S, 37 CHURCH,

FOR SALE.
Registered Scotch collie pup-

pies. Extra specimens finely

marked; from prize stock. Call
and see them. 273 Nobton St.

New Haven Water Co. Slock

and

New Haven Gas Lfeht Co. Stock

FOR SALE BY

TIB to. I Scraii ft.
Investment Brokers.

103 ORANGE STREET.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
February 9, 1SX.4.

ESTATE OP JULIA H. INGERSuLL, late
of New Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Administrators, c. t. a., having ex-

hibited their supplemental administration
account with said estate to this Court for
allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the 15tU day of Febru-
ary, 1004, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
a Court of Probate to be held at New Ha-
ven, in said District, be and the same is ap-

pointed for a hearing on the allowance, of
said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and plnct; of siiiil hear
ing be given by publishing this order three
times in some newspaper having a circu-
lation iu said District.

By order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.

fl0 3t Clerk.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
T..l....n,.n CI

HOUSE RENTERS
who think of making a
change this season will
find it to their advantage to
call at my office and let me
know what kind of a rent
they wish. I wi!! be pleasedto make note of It, and as
soon as anything likely to
Interest them is listed with
me, will send them word. I
have at the present time a
number of excellent rents
both houses and fiats, and
shall have many others as
the season advances.

KOST PROMINENT. DESIBABIB.
ACCESSIBLE offices in the eity for rent,

inapei, corner or state. o u
RENT WANTED.

RESIDENCE) in vicinity of Whitney ave- -
ue, amuuujhaa j.( v. u. box city.

f5 lwp
FOR BENT.

ROOM and power. Suitable for Iron or
wood working, or In fact any kind of man-
ufacturing busiaess. THE ELM C1XY
LUMBER CO., Water street, foot of
Olive. . J2tf

BUILDING LOTS 5 ALL PARTS OF THE

$5.00 down and $5.00 monthly
'

will purchase a lot on
Derby Ave., Winchester Ave,,
Washington Ave., Congress Ave.,
State Street, Newhall Street,
Stnrr Street. Bassett Street,
Harriet St., or a Morris Cove shore lot.

BUY OF THE OWNER.
EDWARD M. CLARK. 39 Church Street.

FOR SALE..
The two-famil- y house and lot

Slumber 273 Hamilton Street.

W. D. JUDSON,
Room 402. "902 CHAPEL STREET.

FOR SALE FOR RENT
The residence of the owner on Daven-

port avenue, corner Howard avenue.
Possession given at once, If leased for
a term of years. Prjce reasonble.

Chas. PI. Webb,
850 CHAPEL STREET.

Gardner Morse Son.,

Real Estate and.
Fire Insurance.

861 CHAPEL STEEET
fBtf

FOR SALE.
Good Farma, Residences and Build-

ing Lots. Prices that will suit any
Purchaser. ::::.:::::: J :::: j

CHAS. A. BALDWIN,
ROOM 2. No. 87 CHURCH ST.

We make a specialty of

Renting and Caring for
Property. Will make better
returns from your property
than any other agent or make
no charge.

v ;

MONEY TO LOAN IK SUMS TO SUIT.

L. G. HOADLEY,
87 Orange Street.

Office Open Evenings. v

For Bale
A very desirable central house,
not move than rive minutes
walk from post ofliee, in first
class condition. Suitable for
physician or dentist: : : : : :

J. C. PUNDERF0RD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

If yon
Are looking
FOR A STORE,
Call at
132 Orange Street.

Benj. R. English!

FOR SALE,
THE residence of WILBUR F. DAY, No.

810 YORK STREET; has IS rooms, hot
air and all conveniences. Located near
Yale University. Possession given October
first, or earlier if necessary. Wor Inspec-
tion permit apply to GEO, W. OS BORN,
Boom 20. 82 Church Stiee'c if HO it

Fine Residence

67 GROT
ST.

Kippered
Herringare small sprawning salmon,

split, seasoned and smoked.
If they cost $1.00 a can

they would be considered one
of the greatest breakfast
delicacies in the world.

To prepare for the table-o- pen

the tin -- place the
Herring on a broiler and
heat over a quick fire.

The best Kippers in the
world come from Scotland
and Marshall & Co., of
Aberdeen, are the top notch
packers of these fish.

We sell Marshall's
Kippered Herring for

eighteen cents.

361 JT-ta-Xl Sir-- V

THE W. H. GRAHAM CO.

UNDERTAKERS,

No, 1096 Chapel Street
Telephone, No. 572.

. MINIATURE ALMANAC.
FEBRUARY 10.

Sun Rises, 6:5?; Moon Rises High Water
Sim Sets, 5:19 2:2tt 7:as p. m

PAPER-HANGiN- G

AT ten cents a roll by competent and ex- -

npHpnepfi naner-hftnire- Piinp.r verv
cheai. L. W. PORTER. 211 Front
street. f f9 4tp

Massage.
MRS. BUSH, 2S1 Crown Street. Magnetia

Massage. Oince treatment froni 2 p. m.
Morning by appointment; also treatment
at patients' reeiaepce. PU

WALL1SGFOKD:

The bookings for the opera house are
as follows: February 23, Winchester;
February 25, 'How Old is Ann?"; March
S, "Old Lavender.-- '

The basketball game this evening be-

tween Company K and Company E of
New Haven will begin at 8 o'clock.
Company K's team comprises La Mon
dy, center; Fox and Dray, guards;
Lanonette, Smith and Payne, forwards,

The pallbearers at the funeral of
William A. Thrall yesterday afternoon
were Hiram Mansfield, Watson T.

Perkins, A. L. Post and L. D. Wilcox.
The schools will be closed Friday,

Lincoln's birthday, in the Central dis
trict.

Next Monday evening will be the first
night's appearance of the. Wallingford
Country club minstrels at the opera
house. There are several bright fea
tures in the programme. The vocal
numbers will be attractive and the
chorus singing will be one of the fea-
tures of the evening. Those taking
part in the production will include:

Interlocutor C. H. Tibbits.
Tambos W. H. Hapgood and A. I.

Maltby.
Bones G. S. Benson, Jr., Silas Be- -

croft.
Tenors W. A. Goodrich, Horace

Furniss, F. E. Blake, A .D. Todd, R,
Wagner, J. Kelly, E. Goetze, W. P.
Fish, J. .H. Shaw, A. F. Smith. -

Bassos H. H. Walker, W. H. Ed
sail, C. C. Carroll, Thomas Peers, Wil
liam Lockert, F. E. Fries, William
Peers, F. D. Buckley, E. S. Woods, K.
Hubbard, E. Backes, F. Toothe, Walter
Hobson.

The appraisal of the Harriet W.
Bampton estate foots up $5,301.81.

The mercury was down to zero yes
terday morning and did not warm up
much during the day. ' v

Yesterday's' recorded real estate
transfer was John Golaewskl to J. R
Zigalinski, lot 37 feet on East
street. The building was burned down
last week. '' V

Morton Stevens has returned from
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Newton will
leave Tuesday for Cape Cod, Mass.

Mrs. H. H. Hawkins of Montclair,
N. J., is visiting relatives in town.

Superintendent Pierce of the electric
light plant has received a certificate of
membership in the International Elec
trical congress of St. Louis.

BOAKD OP PHARMACY.
At a special meeting of the board of

pharmacy commissioners at the capital
yesterday these' candidates took exam-
inations for certificates as pharmar
cists: Walter Aloysius Hussion, of New
Haven, William J. Starin, of Water-
bury, Hubert S. Puller, of Bridgeport,
John Baker, of Branford, Frank E.
Conn, of HO'lyoks, Mass., Thomas H.
Canty, jr., and George J. Day, of New
Haven.

A NEW ARRIVAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Morris are re-

ceiving the congratulations of their nu-

merous friends upon the arrival of a
fine baby girl at their home, 524 Qujn-nipi-

avenue, yesterday morning.
Mother and daughter are doing nicely.
Mrs- - Morris is a daughter of Charles
Willard, the popular watchman at the
factory of the Scovill & Anthony com-
pany, Day street.

Couches
Bed Couches -
Box Couches
Sofa Couches
Leather Couches
Imitation leather Couches

j All Kinds Couches

.W.WV.VW.VAVNVV.TAV.'.VVV.W.WAWVASVWVj

The Bowclitcfi Fumitut e Co.,
100-1- 06 Orange Street.

t
! , PEOPLE'S FISH MARKET

An extra nice stock of Shad this week. Smelt, Steak Cod
Haddock, Halibut, Fine Frozen Herring, Lobsters, Clams'
Live Bait and Finnan Haddies. A full stock of Oysters!
Blue Points on the halt shell a specialty.

W. H. Wilson & Son,
Two Telephones. 24 Congress Avenue.

miss this sale.

Light
May best be obtained
where needed by using
A Portab! e Gas lamp
We have them in great
variety at very reason-
able prices, very desira-
ble for Christmas pres-
ents.

THE BRADLEY CO.,
158 Orange, St.

CASTORIA.
Bears the ) Hie Kind You Have Always Bout

Signature
of

HOT WATER BAGS.
To reduce our large stock of the above, we offer for a few jdays either a one, two or three quart bag for 69 cents, and to

introduce the new method of applying warmth and moisture x
to any part of the body where required, we will, with each
Water Bag purchased, give a package ofAND HORNS.

New Bard Molded Columbia Records,
23 cents each, $3 per dozen.

GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEAR
OV AM' EDISON REPRODUCER

Edison Records $5 per dozen.

McKEE'S,
930 Chapel Street.

Bmolasm
The best known dressing for the relief of pain and all in-

flammatory diseases of the skin.
..

M a f t m m m m -

E. L. WASHBURN 4 CO.,
Manufacturing and Prescription Druggists

84 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.

ESTATE OF LEWIS KIXCH. late of .New.

Haven, in said District, deceased.
The Executors having exhibited their ad-

ministration account with said estate to
this Court for allowance, it is

ORDERED, That the lOtn.da? of Febru-ar- v,

1904, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at'a Court of Probate to be held at New Ha-

ven, in said District, be and the same is ap-

pointed for a hearing on the allowance of
said account, and this Court directs that
notice of the time and place of said hearing
be given by publishing tins order tnrea
times in some newspaper hiiviug a circu-

lation in said District.
Bv order of Court,

JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE, ,

fl0 3t&441rb If
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LATEST FAIR MTfEN NEWS
a score of "4 points. She received a line
china set. and Charles A. Kern and
William Doebel tied at 29 for the first

gentlemen's prize. In the cut Mr. Doe-b- el

won out and received a fine stein. GOING SOUTH? Kew York, Xew llayea
and Hartford It. II.

property dated 1TM. General Ford
spoke In opposition to the report of the
committee as to the location of the
house, but it was voted to accept the
report and the committee was contin-
ued.

During the meeting resolutions on the
death of a member of the board, Hon.
Stephen W. Kellogg of Waterbury, v.ere
passed.

Edgar S. Pond of Terryville was
chosen a member of the board of man-
agers to fill the vacancy. It was voted
that a special meeting of the board be
called at the Hotel Russwin, New Brit

Tickets sold and Staterooms reserved
at short notice on all Coastwise Lines

i

Send for booidet of Special Florida Tours

H. E. SWEEZEY
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT

102 CHURCH STREET. TELEPHONE 1817-- 4.

Dancing concluded the pleasure of the
evening, and at intermission nne re-

freshments were served, to which all did

ample justice.

COMING NUPTIALS.

Frederick W. Dietter and Miss Hattie
Eisele to Wed.

Announcement has Just been made of
the coming nuptials of Miss Hattie M.

Eisele. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Adolph Eisele of 2S9 Dixwell avenue and
Frederick W. Dietter, second son of
Mrs. Margaret Dietter, who conducts
the grocery at 129 Wooster street

The ceremony will be performed at
the German Lutheran church on George
street, on the evening of February 22, at
6:39 o'clock. A large number of friends
and relatives have been invited to at-

tend the wedding, and many Intimate
friends are expected to assist in the
merrymaking at a reception to be held
at the home of the bride's parents im-

mediately after the tying of the nuptial
knot-

Both of the high contracting parties
are well and favorably known among
the German residents of the city, and
their approaching marriage is consider
ed with much interest.

THE GRAYS' CIRCUS.

Fine Rehearsal Last Night AH in
Readiness. -

The finishing touches will be put on
the tan ring and other accessories to the
Grays midwinter circus this morning.
This novel event will be givenfor the

rst time this evening. ln the Second
regiment armory, and Judging from the
manner in which the seats have been
selling there will be big houses at all the
performances. All of the actors, many
of them of much fame in the circus and
theatrical world, reached the city yes
terday and attended the dress re-

hearsal held in the armory last night.
Their work was satisfying, mystifying.
edifying, and delectable to all fortunate
enough to be present.

The side shows are to be one of the
features of the circus, and they should
not be missed by any one attending the
big show. There will be fun, frolic and
frivolity, fast and furious, furnished for
folks frolicsome.

HELD ANNUAL MEETING.

Graduates Club Officers for
Coming Tear Last Night.

The annual meeting of the Graduates'
club held last evening at the club house
on Elm street was largely attended, the
officers for the coming year being elect-
ed and the reports of the various offi-

cers and committees read.
The officers elected are as follows:

President. Professor Edward H. Jen-
kins; vice president, Professor George J.
Brush; second vice president, Professor
Williston Walker board of governors to
serve Until March, 1905, Samuel D. Gil-

bert: to, serve until March 1907, Henry
C. Emery, Bruce Fenn, Trofessor
George D. Watrous, Professor Hanns
Oertel; committee on administration,
to serve until March 15. Roarer PWixwit

ain, at 11:30 a. m. on February 22.

It was reported that preparations for
tjje annuai banquet, which is to be held
ln New Britain. February 22. were rap
jdly progressing.

FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT.

Membership of Tale New City Club An-

nounced Yesterday.
The membership of the Yale City

Government club was yesterday an-
nounced as follows:

From 1904 Brainard, Chittenden,
Clucas, Dodge, Goetchius, Thacher and
J. E. Woodruff.

From 1904 S. Barnum, Blnkerd,
Sheldon and Schley.

From 1905 S. Whitehouse.
From 1905 S. R. S. Whittier.
There will be twenty-on- e additional

names chosen for the roll at once.

"BUSTER BROWN.'"

Splendid Musical Comedy Creation at
the Hyperion.

The auditorium-o- the Hyperion was
packed to its capacity yesterday after
noon with youngsters and their mam
mas, sisters and nurses to see the mis--
chievous "Buster Brown" of cartoon
fame and his dog "Tige." All, both
young and old, were given a rare treat
as the performance was one highly en-

tertaining and delightful. The com-

pany is an excellent one and many
specialties were introduced which kept
up the fun and merriment.

YALE CLUB ELECTS.

Officers Chosen to the New Dining Hall
Association.

Officers of the new Yale Dining club,
the organization of students who board
at the university dining hall, have been
elected as follows: President, A. H.
Olmstead, 1904: first vice president, H.
L. Griggs. 1904: second vice president,
L. Schenck, 1904; secretary, C. F. Ker-

rigan, 1905.

ORIGINAL NINE ASSOCIATION.

Social Whist and Dance Enjoyed Last
Night. ..

The social whist and dance of the
Original Nine association in Warner
hall last evening proved to be an ex-

tremely delightful function. About
fifty couples of Invited friends and
members were present, and the early
part of the evening was spent in play-
ing whist and pinochle. In the pinochle
contest Miss Marie Burkhardt won first
prize, & fine china crackej Bar with a
score of 2,105 points, and Albert
Rausche the first gentlemen's jrize, a
fine blue stein, with 2.165 points. In the
whist Miss Hattie Eisele was first with

Tyler; to serve until March, 1907, Dr.
William H. Carrnalt, Thomas W. Far- -
nam, Clive Day, Horace L. Wells.

FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY.

Books Added February 8.

Alderson, B. Arthur James Balfour;
B B18 A.

Brown, A. S. Brown's Madeira, Ca-

nary Islands and Azores; 9104 B63.
Connecticut Acts and Laws. The

Code of 1650; the Compact of 163S--

with extracts from the Laws and Judi-
cial Proceedings of New Haven Colony;
Librarian's Office, Reference.

Conrad, J., and Hueffer, F. M. Ro-

mance; C764.2.

Craig, W. My Adventures on the
Australian Gold Fields; 9194 C12.

Crowe, J. A., and Cavalcaselle, G. B.

History of Painting in Italy; new ect
v. 2; 7595 C.

Cust, L. Van Dyck. (Artist's Libra-

ry); B V281 C.
Dante Alighieri. The Convivio; 851

D21.
Day, E. F. Pattern Designing; 745 D9.
England.- - Commissioners of Patents.

Abridgments of Specifications. 1617-1S7- 6.

120 Volumes; Reference.
Same, Continued: 1377-190- 0. 12 Vol-

umes; Reference.
Gibbs, P. Knowledge is Power; 874 G.
Gregorevius. F. The Tombs of the

Popes; 282 G3.
Harbottle, T. B. Dictionary of His-

torical Allusions; Reference Room.
Masters in Art; Crcuze; 705M7, pt.50.
Merriman, C. E. Letters From a Son

to His Self-Ma- Father; 8164 M15.
Moliere, J. B. T. de. Plays; trans,

and ed, by A. B.' Waller; vol. 2; 842 M20,
v. i,

Pigon, F. Phases of My Life; B P622
A.

.
-

Tappan, E. M. Robin Hood, His
Book; f T16 R.

Wallace, A. R. Man's Place in the
rwt'-wsA- 5?R1 w.

ItECEniOX TO BE CITES TO MET.

ASV3IIIS. SXEATK.

Ebedo Whist Club Entertained by

Jlluet O'De CU tor JMaiqoed
ULIil ThU Evening t Mr. Jjhn
flanwerlng'i.
The Shedea "Whist club waa enter

tained by the Misses O'Dea of 107 Sal- -

tonstall avenue last Friday evening and
a jolly good time was enjojea oy au
present A very exciting play of whist
resulted In the capture of the first prize,
a picture, by Miss Dorothy Shea; Mr.

Kelly won first gentleman's prize, a
match case. Games, singing and the
taking of a flashlight closed the even-

ing's sport. Those present were the
Misses Shea, Kelly, Ryan, Geeland,
McDonald, O'Dea and Messrs. Walsh,
Perry, Mulvey, O'Dea, Kelly, Crofton,
Turner and Burke.

An entertainment, which promises to
be very Interesting, will be given In
the W. C. T. U. rooms, 17 Grand ave-

nue, this evening.
Cards are out for a masquerade whist

to be given this evening by John Man-wari-

at his residence, corner Ferry
end Grand. Those who have been for-

tunate enough to receive invitations are
anticipating any amount of fun.

The committee on the reception to
be given evening to the Rev.
Dr. Sneath and Mrs. Sneath extend a
most cordial Invitation to every mem-

ber- of the congregation to be present
and greet the new pastor and his wife.
Neighboring churches have also been
invited to send representatives. The

Sunday school room will be decorated
for the occasion and an orchestra of
five pieces will furnish music.

Mrs. A. M. Parker and Mrs. "W. A.
tJraham held a progressive pit party at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Graham on
Grand avenue Monday evening. The

play was close and spirited and th5
final contest for the prize was very in-

teresting. Dwight L. Chamberlain fin-

ally captured the prize. Miss D. Ger-

trude Duell and Mr. Chamberlain ren-

dered several vocal numbers, accom-

panied by Miss May Baldwin on the
piano. A neat buffet lunch was served

by the hostesses. Among the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bradley, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Brainard, Miss Gladwin
of Westfleld, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. A.

Bradley, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Warren
and Messrs. Stanley Parker, J. H.
Meigs of Ivoryton and Alfred Burr of
Thomaston.

There will be a business meeting Of

the Rector's Aid society this evening
at 7:30 in the parish house of Grace P.
E. church.

The "Little Workers" are having
dally rehearsals to prepare for a ten
cent entertainment in the form of a
valentine evening for Monday, the
15th, in the Sunday school room of the
Grand avenue Congregational church.
After the platform entertainment Ice
cream will be sold and the postofflce
opened.

The masquerade ball given by the
Zu Zu Social club Monday evening in
Polar Star hall was well attended. The
costumes were varied and many of
them grotesque to a degree. As an en-

tertainment number, a prize walk com-

petition for the championship of Co-
nnecticut was held by Donahue and Bur- -

the present champions, against all
comers. Miller's orchestra furnished
music for dancing. The committee In

charge of the affair was as follows:
Allis Dupols, president; E. S. Ryan,
vice president; Joseph Dest, treasurer;
H. H. Clark, secretary; J. W. Bring,
William Wooden and F. Burns.

Patrolman Martin Hlggins has recov-

ered from his recent illness and is

again on duty.
This evening a genuine oyster sup-

per will be served by the men of Pil- -

grim church in the chapel at 7 o'clock.
From all reports this will be at least
a seventy-fiv- e cent supper for fifteen
cents. Following the supper a musical
entertainment will be given by a club
from Tale college. Admission ten
cents.

This evening the W. C. T. TJ. will have
an entertainment in Fair Haven con-- 1

sisting of vocal and instrumental music,
dialogues and recitations; solo by Miss
Asnes Hogan, "Ye Olden Time," and
mandolin, harpe and violin solo by Miss
Kanahan and Miss Bruce; violin solo by
Miss Belle Whipper also by Clayton
Wells; dialogue, "The Matrimonial Ad-

vertisement' dialogue by four young
men, "Trusty and True;" recitation.
Ice cream. The affair will take place
at 17 Grand avenue.

)

MET AT UNION LEAGUE.

Board of Management of Connecticut
Sons of Revolution Convene.

The board of management of the
Connecticut Society of the Sons of the
American Revolution held a special
meeting Monday at the Union League
club in this city. The others present
were President Jonathan Trumbull of
Norwich, National president Edwin S.
Greeley of New Haven, W. J. Atwater,
George H. Ford, Hobart L. Hotchkiss,
W. H. Lee and E. E. Lord of New Ha-
ven; L. Wheeler Beecher of Westville,
H. E. Sherwood and H. Slmonds of
Bridgeport, Rufus E. Holmes of Win-ste- d,

Isaac W. Brooks of Torrington, A.
J. Sloper of New Britain and F. B. Gay
of Hartford.

General Greeley read a report of the
committee on the memorial tablet to be
placed on the Union League club in
New Haven. Henry A. Warner of New
Haven was asked by General Greeley to
speak on the location of the Roger
Sherman house. He did so, and showed
a picture of the house and a written
statement of Eli Mix end a certified
copy of the deed of the Roger Sherman

It may "be
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HEW KAVEH STEAMBOAT LINE

New York, the South and West.
Steamer RICHARD PECS In commlealon.

FROM NEW' HAVEN-Stea- mer leaW
2:16 a. m. dally except Mondays, du New
York 7:15 a. ni. Passengers are privilegedto board steamer at any time after 10:00
p. m.

FROM NEW TORK-Stea- mer leaves 4:00
p. m. dally except Sunday, due New lares0:00 o. m.

Steamer arrives st and departs from Bell
Dock, New Haven, and Pier 40, N. B., foot
of Clarkson street. New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at th
office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop & Co.,
703-- Chapel street, or at Purser's office oa
Bteamer, W. E. Morgan, agent, Belle Dock,
New Haven.

Starin's New Haven Line
Daily Except Saturday. '..,Steamer John H; SStarin (Capt. McAllli- -'

ter leaves New Haven from Starlu's Pier,foot of Brown Street, at 10:15 p. m., Sun,'
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steamer
Glen Island, Mondays, Wednesdays tu4
Fridays. Steamers leave Pier 13, North
Kiver, N. Y., at 9 p. m; dally (eicept Sat-
urday). Fare 75 centa. Ktcu'''b tickets
$1.25. Staterooms, $1.00. Tickets and state-
rooms for sale at J. B. Judson's, 867 Chapel
st., Peck & Bishop's, 703 Chapel at. Free
stage leaves depot on arrival of Hartford
train, and corner of Church and Chapel st.
every half hour, commencing 8:30 p. m.
Through freight rates given aud bills of lad-
ing issued to points west, south and south-
west. Order your freight via Starln Lin.

C. H. FlSHElt. General Freight Agent

AMERICAN LINE. J0
PLYMOUTH CHERBOURG SOUTH-AMPTO-

v -

Saturday at 9:30 a. m. L
New York;;. .Feb. 13PhiIa .......Feb.
St, Paul Feb. 20 St. Louis Mar, 9'

RED STAR LINE.
NEW YORK ANTWERP PARIS. r

Saturday at 10:80 a. m..
Vnrterlnnd ...Feb. 13Zeel,md ....Fell. 27
Kroonland ...Feb. 20 Finland ....Mar. 5 V

Piers 14 aud 15 North. River. Office 73 V

Broadway, cor Rector st. N. Y., Peci; &
Bishop, 70B cnnpei st., m. annaer sons;
253 State St., Newton & Parish, 86 Oranga
St., H. E. Sweezey, 102 Church St., Xev"
Haveu. - eodtf

PERFECT RAILROAD SERVICE

CALIFORNIA
bv the

SOUTHERN PACIFIC

"Sunset Limited"
This train is well known, and provides

for your comfort same as a first-clas- s hotel.

E. E. CURRIER,- -

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

m : tit t.Jr

METBO STYLE
Pianola

Latest Improved Piano
Player.

A person can play the Piano as well
as the greatest living artist, and can
do so right in his own home by having a

Metrostlye Pianola. We cordially in-

vite all to come and liear these wonder-fu- l

instruments, and will take pleas-

ure in explaining them fully.

PRICES: ' .';

Metrostyle Pianola ..$300
Regular-Pianol- a ... 250

?

We also have a few second-han- d Pian-

olas ranging In, prices from $150 to
$225.

M. Steinert 4 Sons Co.f
777 CHAPEL STREET

IN TOWN HALL, WEST HAVEN.
There will be an entertainment in the

Town Hall, West Haven, Tuesday even-

ing, February 16. The programme will
consist of vocal and piano selections by
local talent, cornet solos by Mrs. En-ge- ne

P. McKenna and a one-a- ct farce
entitled "Illios Relic," under the direc-
tion of Mr. Robert C. Dobson, who so
successfully played the part of "Mrs.
Croker" in the "Good Natured Man,"
given by the Tale Dramatic club. Fol-

lowing is the cast for the farce:
Mr. Simonides Swanhopper, model

young bachelor Robert F. Bush
Lawrence Lavender, a valet from May-fair...- ...

v..Huber B. Lewis
Mr. Bloomfleld Brambleton, a country

gentleman Ernest Bateman
Cicely, Brambleton's daughter,

..Miss Minnie E. Johnson
Matilda Jane, a superior housemaid,

Miss Marguerite Granniss
Dancing will follow the programme.

The patronesses are:
Mrs. J. F. Barnett, Mrs. G. H. Beebe,

Miss Emily Bradley, Mrs. C. K. Bush,
Mrs. L. M. Chamberlain, Mrs. A. C. Coe,
Mrs. H. R. Crane, Mrs. A. M. Ensign,
Mrs. J. H. Granniss, Mrs. H. A. L. Hall,
Mrs. F. B. Harriss, Mrs. A. C. Heit- -

mann, Mrs. T. B. Hull, Mrs. G. N. John-
son, Mrs. I. A Kelsey, Mrs. E. A. Let-tene- y,

Mrs. A. F. Maher, Mrs. E. P.
McKenna, Mrs. J. H. Peck, Mrs. A.
Powell, Miss Anna Richards, Mrs. F. H.
Skiff, Mrs. I. C. Stormont, Mrs. E. S,

Thomas, Miss S. M. Trowbridge, Mrs. H.
E. Tyler, Mrs. C. B. Harner, Mrs. G. H.
Harner, Mrs. D. T. Welch and Mrs. J.
Whittle?

CRYSTAL WEDDING

In Orange Saturday Night of Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Woodruff.

Mr. ,and Mrs. Frank C. Woodruff of
Orange will celebrate their crystal wed
ding next Saturday. They expect
friends frorn New Haven, Philadelphia
and New York.
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Soda

Crackers,

1 t 1111,111 u'

comes bent old age, and
with it attendant ills,
including coughs and
colds. '

Hale's Honey of
Horehpund and Tar
cures coughs and colds
quickly and leaves no
unpleasant effects.

For sale by druggists.

PIKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS
CURE IN ONE MINUTE.

DR. WAN DTKE'S VITALITY.
This vitality is a rare quality. Most

men live. in one set of faculties; Dr. van
Dyke lives In all his faculties. He
thinks clearly, closely, searchirigly; he
feels quickly ar.d profoundly; his will is
virile and masterful. Hence his Ability
to speak directly and authoritatively in
verse, ln fiction, In the essay, in criti
cism and in the sermon. Most men live
in one sphere of action;' Dr. van Dyke
lives in two spheres. Hence his first
hand knowledge of nature, of books and
of men. He has a native and individu-
al lyrio note; he has written fiction
which is full of flavor and touched with
passion; he is one of the most effective
preachers of his time, and he can cast a
fly with the best. His energy backs ev-
ery gift with vigorous impulses, and his
steadiness of will keeps his impulses in
the happiest working relations.' He' has
the ability to start at full speed, and he
is always in easy command not only of
his resources, but of himself. Hamilton
W. Mable in the Century.

More Lockets
Lockets are being worn this

season more than ever.
A complete line of plain, chased

or stona set
Lockets to wear on neck chains.

'Lockets to wear on Lorgnette
chains.

Lockets to wear on fobs can be
seen at .

WELLS 6 GUNDE,
788 CHAPEL STREET.

Wanted
The readers of The Courier to ex-

amine Durant's fine stock of Diamonds,
Watches and Optical Goods.

The best Optical Room in the state.
Eyes tested free by an entirely new
process.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

DURANT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

71 Church Street Opposite Post Office '.

Gits

Of Silver

Pieces of silver are ideal

gifts usefulness, elegance
quality, permanency, all

combined yet our prices
are reasonable, because we

buy at first hands, saving
customers all intermedi-

ate profits.

C.J.M0NS0N,JR.,&C).
Jewelers and Opticians,

857-85- 9 Chapel Street.

res

A. SELLER

Groceries and Provisions

When the enterprising grocer has anything unusual to offer he wants you
to know it. Hence, he advertises "Soda Crackers, Fresh TO-DAY- ."

He emphasizes "to-da-
y" because to-morr- it will be another story.

'

You never knewagrocer to advertise Uneeda Biscuit; Fresh 'To-day- ."

Everybody knows you do not have to buy Uneeda Biscuit on a certain

day or at a certain place to get mem fresh.

The grocer does not have to worry about the weather, the dust, or
w, because , '

are protected by an air-tig-ht package which preserves their high
under all conditions, to-d-ay and w.

& 1
The

Crackle
You Hear
Is the Sign

They are Fresh
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

jjf www
i
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CIVIL ENGINEERS' OFFICERS. tttcrtaitttnents.

L B. 8L11T0E
CLOSING OUT

Our Entire

Shirt Waist Stock

Every Waist on sale
irrespective of cost

1Pianos

58th
ANNUAL STATEMENT

OF THE

CONNECTICUT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

Of Hartford, Conn.

37 GHa 7HI7
KE0 RAVEL?,

$153,182,751.32NET ASSETS, January 1. 1003.
RECEIVED

For Premiums
For Iutercst and Rents.: juo i i in. :

New line of Haviland China.

Kitchen Ware in great variety.

A. R WyLIE," (Successor to John Bright & Co.)
-

821 CHAPEL ST. .

DISBURSED IN 1903.
For claims by death, matured endow-

ments and annullUa $4,707,270.42
Surplus returned to polcy-boliUr- s 1.35,S11.4--
Lapsed aud Surrendered Policies 570,234.01

TOTAL TO POLICY-HOLDER-

Commisions to Agents, Salaries, Medical
Examiners' Fees, Printing, Advertis-
ing, Legal, Real Estate, ail other ex-

penses
TAXES
Profit and Less

BALANCE NET ASSETS, Dec, 31, 1UOJ.

SCHEDULE OF ASSETS.
Loans upon Real Estate, first lieu
Loans upon Stocks and Bonds
Premium Notes on Policies in force
Cost of Home Oltiee Property
Cost of Real Estate Owned by Company..
Cost of Bonds
Cost of Bank and Railroad Stocks
Cash, in Banks
Bills receivable
Agents' Debit Balances

j

jBtt
Interest due and accrued
Rents due and accrued
Market value of Stocks and Bonds over

cost
Net uncollected and deferred Premiums....

Less Bills Receivable and Agents Debit
Balances

ADMITTED ASSETS, December 31, 1903...

Amount required to all out
standing roucies, uet, wumi'uu.. a
Kfnn.lnr.l '.

All other liabilities

SURPLUS

Ratio of expenses of management to

'force Dec. 81,' lTOsV 70,1507

JACOB L. GREENE, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice President.
HERBERT H. WHITE, Secretary.
DANIEL H. WELLS, Actuary.

JOHN H. THOMPSON, General Agent,
865 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

John K. Punderfor-- of This City Is
Chosen to Presidency.

Hartford, Feb. 9. The election of
officers at the meeting of the Ctvil En-

gineers' association to-d- was aa fol-

lows:
President. John K. Puaderford, New

Haven; first vice president. Ralph M.

Wilcox, Jliddletowu; second vice pres-

ident, W, T. Spencer, New Haven;
secretary and treasurer, Frederick F.
Jackson, New Haven; board of direc-

tors, Frederick I. Ford, Hartford;
George K. Crandalt, New London;
Henry J. Kellogg;. New Haven; Edwin
D. "Graves, Hartford.

Following the election of officers
came the reading of the secretary's
report. This showed 200 active mem-

bers, eight honorary members and two
associate members. The treasurer's
report was then read, showing a bal-
ance on hand of $623.

MBS. NATION'S RECEPTION.

Ladies and Children to be Received
Thursday and Friday Afternoons.

It is always teh desire of Mrs. Carrie
Nation to become acquainted with the
people of the cities she visits. In or-

der to become thoroughly familiar with
the devotees of vaudeville here she will
hold a reception on Thursday and Fri-

day afternoons at Poll's for the ladies
and children.

This offers every lady and child In

this city to become acquainted with
this earnest worker for what she be
lieves is right and such a reception will
convince many of the enthusiasm Mrs.
Nation possesses for the work she has
mapped out.

No doubt many will avail themselves
of this opportunity.

OFF FOR FLORIDA.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman D. Clark of Mt

Carmel, Conn., left their home on Sat
urday last for Florida, expecting to be
away two months or more.

They will go by water directly to
Jacksonville, then after a stay there will
go on. to St. Augustine. Before return-in- s

it is possible that they may visit
friends In Newberry, S. C, who have
urgently invited them to do so.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs,
Clark wish them a safe and pleasant
Journey and a happy home coming.

Mr. Clark has devoted himself so
closely to business interests that a
change and rest became necessary, and
this trii) Imperative.

It is hoped that, he will be greatly
benefited by even a short sojourn iin the
sunny south.

WHIST AND DANCE.

Given by the Ladies' Auxiliary of Rus
sell Council, No. 65, K. of C.

The ladies' auxiliary of Russell Coun
ell, No. 65, .K. of C, gave a largely at
tended whist and dance In Harmonie
Hall Tuesday evening. Many beautiful
prizes were awarded the successful con
testants and dancing followed the play.

All who attended had a most enjoya-
ble time.

EESTEKVAE'S - JSTOVIi. MARKE'I

Develops PosKlvu strength In Spits of

Depressing Factors.
New York, Feb. 9, The stock mar-

ket went beyond the partial resistance
to depression which characterized it
yesterday-

- and developed positive
strength to-d- in face of the continu-
ance of depressing factors. The lack
of news of a favorable character to ac-

count for the advance in prices drove
observers back upon the conclusion
that yesterday's fall, comparatively
slight as it was considered, was greater
than was warranted by the concurrence
of the Baltimore fire with the rupture
between Russia and Japan. The vio-

lent break of state funds In foreign
markets was again accepted as a dem-
onstration this morning that there
was a considerable element abroad
which had still clung to a slender hope
of peace, even after the severance of
diplomatic relations, and whose hops
was blasted with the outbreak of ac-

tive hostilities. The effect on our mar-
ket was scarcely perceptible from ths
outset of the trading. The conclusion
has been reached apparently that no
harm to - American Interests is to be
feared directly or Indirectly from the
war. But more potent influence was
the revulsion from the fears caused by
the early extreme estimates of the
money loss from the Baltimore calam.
ity. The measures taken to postpone
Baltimore's settlements and to extend
credits promised opportunities for ar-

rangements to be made. The likeli-
hood of a considerable portion of the
insurance risks having passed to great
foreign companies was pointed out.
There was less apprehension of the ne-

cessity of forced liquidation of securi-
ties by the insurance companies and a
greater confidence that they would be
able to secure credits sufficient to avoid
the necessity for any sacrifice of their
security holdings at unremunerative
prices. This view of the situation does
not dispose of the large requirements
upon credits and the probable effect
upon money rates of this process. The
same contingency was more or less ig-

nored in the view that Baltimore's mer-
cantile world would be able to pro-
ceed promptly about the work of re-

cuperation by obtaining credits. The
special diversion of this reconstructive
expenditure likely to flow into the steel
trade was the explanation of the spe-
cial demand for United States Steel
preferred, which carried it nearly three
points over last night, with a notable
effect upon the whole market. The
stock market seemed equally Indiffer-
ent to the movements in the cotton
markets, thus offering striking evidence
of the change in the temper of the
speculation. The time money market
was appreciably firmer and the an-
nouncement was made of an early call
on the underwriting syndicate for

Lake Shore bonds for the final
10 per cent, installment of their sub-
scriptions. There was a late rumor of
the placing of a $300,000,000 Russian loan
and foreign money markets showed a
rising tendency. Nevertheless, prices
of the leading active stocks here made
gains of one to two points.

Bonds were as free from pressure as
stocks and were disposed to advance.
Total sales par-valu-

e
$2,565,000.

United States bonds, were unchanged
on call. - ....

Uo

E XTER TAWMESTS.

ilf perlou 'I'lusnter.
Messrs. Fisher and Ryley will to-

morrow evening and tor three nights
and Saturday matinee present their
new production, "Glitering Gloria,"
which is a comedy with music in three
acts, the story or book of which is by
Hugh Morton and the music by Ber-

nard Rolt. These enterprising manag-
ers have furnished a complete and elab-
orate production for this new piece. The
settings, each act being different, are
laid in London, the first being in a
Bond street jewelry shop; the second,
in the apartment of the young actress,
Gloria; and the third at the Eastern
Station. The cast which has been pro-
vided is one of more than ordinary ex-

cellence, embracing as it does the
names of Adele Ritchie, Phyllis Ran-

kin, Adelaide Prince, May and Flora
Hengler, Marie Wilson, Gertrude
Douglass, Cyril Scott, Ferdinand Gptt-schal- k,

Forrest Robinson, George A.
Schiller, Eugene O'Rourke, Percy Ames,
E. Lovat Fraser, Edward Gore and
twenty pretty girlsj Seat sale now
open. Prices $1.50, $1, 75c.

(jritiifl Open. Honu
"Robert Emmett, the Days of 1803"

was seen by a croyded house at the.
Grand last night. The staging of the
piece leaves nothing to be desired, and
the company is a highly capable one.
Robert Conness, a young romantic ac-

tor of considerable ability, handled the
title role in an Intelligent manner, and
Angela Russell delightfully portrayed
the character of Sarah Curran.

The performance will be repeated
again y, matinee and night. ,

In the new four act comedy drama,
"The Peddler," Joe Welch, for years the
headiiner in the vaiider!!!? houses of
the country, will have an opportunity
to display his ability in other channels
than that of impersonating an East-sid- e

Jew for laughing purposes only.
Mr. Welch, under the management of

Sullivan, Harris & Woods, will be the
star of this play, which holds the boards
at the Grand the last three days this
week. The scenes are laid in New
York, and treat of the machinations of
an adventuress, who drags the son of
a Hebrew second-han- d clothing dealer
down to destruction, and is saved from
prison an death by the father whom
he had denied. Scenes of pathos and
comedy follow in close order, and it
can be truly said that the play is with-
out a dull moment. In the character of
Abraham Jaeobson, the father, Welch
has many opportunities to move his
audience to tears, and also to inter-
sperse some of the comedy that has
made him famous all over the coun-
try.

The scenes are laid in New York city,
and are painted by Harley Merry.
Vivid representations of Greeley
Square and Chinatown are shown. A
strong supporting cast has been en-

gaged, and the production Mvil I be in
every way first class. Matinee Satur-
day, .' '

Polt'a Ih'nler.
Carrie Nation and her taflc is the big

drawing card at Poll's this week and
great crowds flock to the theater to see
her.

She at once commands the attention
of her audience of the earnestness of
her manner and the cleverness of her
talk. She does not beat about the bush
in answering questions. One can eas-

ily see how such a determined woman
could create so much enthusiasm for
any work she might undertake.

Carrie appears at 3:30 at the matinee
and 9:15 p. m.

There is also a big vaudeville bill In-

cluding two genuine favorites, Thomas
J. Ryan and Mary Richfield in a se-

quel to their previous triumph, "Mag
Haggerty's Father," to "Mike Hagger-ty'- s

Daughter," which is original and
clever in every way.

The canine act of Madame Emmy is
worthy of special mention for it's a
clever troune of dogs.

Williams and Melburn in a polite
sketch, The Two Pucks, a juvenile act,
is a dainty ac in which two clever
children participate, Mr. and Mrs. Jen-
nie Barry in "A Skin Game," a series
of nonsensical hits, Clayton Kennedy
and Mattie Rooney in fifteen lively
minutes of vaudeville and the electro-grap- h

with its numerous interesting
views completes an original and enter-
taining bill. ,

Prices, evening 10, 20, 30; matinee 10,
20; ladies at matinee 10; box seats 50.

SURPRISE COMING.
Manager Poll will announce shortly

the Introduction of a startling act.

Augustus B. Johnson, proprietor of
th restaurant at Traeger's hotel at 962
Chapel street, was arrested yesterday
morning for violation' of the liquor law
on a warrant Issued by Prosecutor
Niles. The case will come up In the
city court '

1 tree Nights Besr'nnlng Thurf day, Feb. li,MATIN KB SATl'KPAY.
Jhn C Fishtr and Thos. W. iUley Present

"Glittering Gloria"
Th New Comedy With Music

Seat sale 'Juecday. Triceis, 11.00,
cents.

gjgaAion., lues.. Wed.. Feb. H, it, 10,
MATIXER Enr,nivL Wesley Kosemiieit's AUgnuiceat Pro-

duction of

"Robert Emmet"
P.y MB. ROrSEUT CONNESS

And Most of the (friginiai ( a.st.
During this star engngi-uieu-t the pricesfor the family circle will lie 23 cents.

POU'S Theatre Vaudeville.
Entire Week February 8.

CARRIE NATION.
THE KANSAS CYCLONE.
KENNEDY and ROONEY

THOS. J. RYAN and MARY RICHFIELD.
MMK. EMMY'S PETS.

7 OTHER BIG ACTS T
Prices: Evenings, 10, 20, 30 cents. Af.

ternoous, 10, 20 cents. Ladies at matinees.10 cents. Box seats. 50 cents.

THE GRAYS'
R

CIRCUS
The lare-psf-. nnr! oatnc- -a - vvuwai, v. I IU1ac cva-- pruaucea in iew iiaven, A

0

NO ONE CAN" AFFORD TO MISS IT;'

2D REGIMENT ARMORY

Feb. 10. 11, 12, 13.

Reserved seats for sal nt
jeweiry store and Cigarr
otore.

LAKEWOOD, N. J.
N?w Jeey, and Us famous

... .JlOt (MS. VfntiaA artel T l
Pines write for a rree copy of the beautiful- -

-.- .""u wu.ciiu magazine, "LaurelLeaves from Lakewood." Issued monthly.Address D. B. Plnmer, Lakewood, N. 3.
i25 28t

ATL4NTIC CITY. N.J.

Hotel Islesworth
Directly on the Beach, Atlantic City, N J

cold salt water in every bath. Long distance
telephone service In bedrooms. Sun parlor.

OSBORNE & PAINTER.

SEASIDE HOUSEf
Atlantic City, N. J. Ocean Front

Every comfort, including sea water baths;elevator, sun parlors, golf, etc. F P
COOK & Son, formerly of the Hotel Senate"

f6 2Ut

White'sNewTontineRotel
EUROPEAN PLAN.

Special attention given to Ban-
quets, Dinner Parties, etc. : : : :

GEO. T. WHITE, Prop.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

NEW HAVEN, CT.

Connecticut's Largest Hotcl.
American Plan.

UTEICTLY TBAN8IBNT.

: I

.INTEREST j

ALLOWED'

ON TIME

-- DEP06T8''

Zha New Raven Crust Co.
" CUtJSCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, CT.

Southern New England
Telephone Co.'s

New Haven Gas Light
Co.'s

STOCK.RIGHTS
Bought and Sold.

NEWTON 4 PARISH,
Investment Bankers. 86 Orange Street.

National New Haven Bank
Established 1792.

NEW HAVEN, Jan. 12, 1904.
At the Annual Meeting of the fctockhold.

era of this Bank, held this day, the follow,
lag named Directors weie chosen to serr
for the ene uing year, vis;

WILBUR F. DAY.
HENRY L. HOTCHKISS.
LOUIS 3. BRISTOL. ,.
TIMOTHY DWIGHT.
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND.
THEODORE S. WOOLSEY, )

BAYES QUINCY TBOWBRIDGB

Attest: WILBUft F. DAY,
President ,

FRANK D. TBOWBRIUUK, .
Cashier.

EDWARD E. MIX, f
Assist Cashier, J

$10 and $12 Imported Vesting:
Waist

$7.o Fine Saxony Flannels. . 4.od
7.5 Heavy Imported Cheviots i.iu

J'i.V and $5 Genuine trench
Hanuels 3.50

$ts..v ant 5 Linen and Import-
ed Madras 3.30

and ?3 Plain and Fancy
Cheviots 3.50

HARMON'S,
8SO-5S- CHAPEL ST.

Cloaluc; Prices.
The following are the cloaluit prices re-

ported by Piluce & Wbiteiy, Hankers and
Brokers. 52 Lioadwar, New York aud liCenter street, iNtiv liaviu. Couu.:

Bid. Asked
Adams Express 220 V2S
Amalgamated Copper i.yii 4MAmerican Car Foundry l:ti au

P'd
American Coitou Oil 2'J M

. l Pfd 88 01
American Express iik 2W
American Ice 71; gut Pfd. 21'S SO
American Linseed lou, atDo pfd 26 i :t3
American Locomotive 20'i 2111

D I'fd 7S 80
American Smelting , 4Si 4tSi

American Sugar Kenning ....!.'!l2l A 1244
Do pfd.... 123 I2li'

Auaeouda Copper Mining kj u
Atcli'son, Topeka & Santa Fe. . . U8!4 b
Baltimore & Obio 7 '.m.Do pfd 91" S2
Bay State Gas 14 u
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 41 41Vk
Brooklyn Unlou Gas 180 ij,-

-
Brunswick 5 7
Canada Sonthera mi C7
Canadian Pacific wA
Central of New Jersey ,lut 158
Chesapeake & Ohio &u S3
Chicago & Alton agM 30

Uo pfd 04 9iy;Chicago & East Illinois pfd m 124
Caieago Great Western i:m

Do A pfd fig 00
Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul..... 141 14114

Do Pfd 170 170
Chicago Northwestern W4 105
Chicago, St. P., M. & Omaha... 137 145
Chicago Terminal Trans 0 1014

Do pfd 2t 2114
Cleveland, C; C. & St. Louis... 72 73
Colorado Fuel and Iron 31'A S2
Colorado Southern 15 ltf
Consolidated Gas 1884 180
Continental Tobacco pfd ..1024 105
Delaware & Hudson Kioii ltil
Del., Lack. & Western 270 273
Denver & Rio Grande pfd 00 71
Krie . 28 2ttt4

VJ1
Do 2d pfd 43' 44

General Electric 1B7 J (19

Hocking Valley ,. 72 73
Do pfd 8L'i,4 8!

Illinois Central 127 1284
International Paper 11 toil

Do pfd 64 60
Iowa Central i, a
Kansas City, Ft. S. M. pfd... 60 t
Kansas City Southera.. jsiZ 20

Do pfd 34 35
Lake Erie & Western ' )

Louisville & Nashville 103 103
Manhattan Elevated 14115 141
Metropolitan Securities 85 87
Metropolitan Street Railway..;. 11714 117'jMexican Central 10 10
Missouri, Kansas & Texas KirJ 17

Do pfd 37 14 37W
Missouri Pacific 8OT4
National Biscuit .. 40 .'. 4014
National Lend 15 lsii
New York Air Brake 125 135
New York Central & Hudson. ..117 1171,4
New York, Chicago & St. L 2tl'4 28
Van, Va.It X. XTn.n tT..... ' .. 1 .

New York, Ontario & Western.. 2114, 21
Norfolk & Western .....f ...... 58W. 50

Do pfd 88
"

03
North American 81 . 85
Northern Securities flfttt i
Pacific Mall 20 SOU
Pennsylvania 114 114
People's Gas (is
Pressed Steel Car 20 30'

Do pfd oo 70
Pullman Palace Car 210 215
Reading 421 42VS

Do 1st pfd 70 8o
Do 2d pfd 511 80

Repnhlle Iron and Steel . 7 8
Do pfd 44'4 4314

Rock Island '22 23
Ho nfd 62 021,4

Southern Railway 21 21Vi
Do pfd , 81 '4 81

Southern Pacific , 4VYt 4I
St. Louis & San Francisco 2d pfd 45 40
St. Louis & Southwestern 14 14

Do pfd 34 !!4H
Tennessee Coal and Iron....... 374 37
Third Avenue ...110' 122
Texas & Pacific 2214 St
Toledo, St. Louis & Western.... 24 25

Do pfd 354 iW'A
Twin City Rapid Transit . .. 80 DO

Union Pacific 78 7H
Do pfd StWi flO'4
Do Convertible 4 p. e. bonds. fW,J Pfi4

T'nlted States Empress JOO 110
United States Leather VA 7

Do pfd 7fi'A 77'A
U. S. Realty & Construction.... 7'4 7

Do pfd 54V4 54
United States Rubber ., Wt, 12

Do pfd 48'4 40
United States Steel 11 11

Do nfrt wy4 58$
Do Sinking Fund 5 p.c. bonds 73'i 734

Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical ..... 20 20V6
Wahash lt4 20

Do pfd 30 3H14
Wells-Fare- o Express 205 220
Western Union Telegraph ...... 87 87
AVestlnghouse Electrical 101 14 lR2ty
Wheeling & Lake Erie 15 1.1 V4

Do 2d pfd 24 28
Wisconsin Central 18!4 10

Do pfd 42!4 42

'ifiirottcial.

j. l. Mclean & co.,
Bankers

23 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK.
CITY BRANCHES

645 Madison ave near East 50th St.
Spring St., corner Broadway.

STOCKS, BONDS AND INVESTMENTS.
Orders executed for investment or on

margin. Send for our weekly market let-
ter devoted to the general financial situa-
tion. Special attention given to orders In
unlisted stocks, especially mining invest-
ments. Interest allowed on deposits sub-
ject to check. Private wire connecting our
branches at

New Haven Office,
840 CHAPEL STREET.

Norman A. Tanner, Mgr.

DO YOU KNOW
That the Provident Life and Trust Co., of
Philadelphia Issues GENERAL ENDOW-
MENT POLICIES at age 37 and under for
lower premlutns than whole life policies?
Well, such Is the factl For proof, send for
rates, giving exact age.

T. E. DAVIES, Agent,
674 State Street,

New Haven, Conn.

National Savings Bank.
This Institution, which for thirty-seve- n

rears was locaUd In Cutler Building, corner
of Chapel and Church Streeta, now occupiesIts newly purchased .

bANKiNG HOUSE,
145 ORANGE STREET

IX 1003.
?3.S23,A82.0.1
2Wi. 543.85

V.?!l.23.0l

;,!).4iT.2t

$6,64ii,3i5.47

90S.S12.il
lh5.5tC.4t
422,645.28

8,2'!2,SS8.34
$03,211,528,89

?24,830,415.03
30, 000. 00

577.521.21
1.013,700.50
0.337.&10.10

25,077,384.68
82,076.25
tKS,828.69

482.06
110.33

Ka,2U28.80

$i18.0O.M
13,143,53

4X3,23281
358,732.44

$1,722,018.34

592.39
$1,721,425.95

; $84,933,954.81

?57.91S,S13.00'
2,380,820.29

$60,308,142,.29

$4,629,812-5- 5

12.08 per cent.

- $106,504,488.00

Investment Securities
J,octti Bank, Gas, Water, Electric and

Telephone Stocks and Bonds
Dealt in By ,

EDWIN G. RUSSELL,
INVESTMENT BROKER,

67 Center Street.

nto&wHi
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

"".... S51
Ko. 52 Broadway, Hew York,

AND .V r.
15 Center Strest, Hew Haven

Members N. I. Stock Eiehaojte, Produce
Exchange and Chicago Board of Trad.

C. B. BOLMER.
Manager New Bare Branch.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
and BONDS, also GRAIN, PROVISIONS
aud COTTON, BOUGHT AND SOLD ON
COMMISSION. '

Connected by Private Wire with New York
Boston and Cbicifo.

Investment Securities.

Boody & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Members of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for purchase or sals
of all securities dealt in on the New
York Stock Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE:

31 Center St , New Haven
JOHN C. CLARK

Manager.
rPrivate wires to New York, Chicago, Al

uuu nun .rvujiuiieepsie..
TELEPHONE NO. 121

Any Man Who Can Scrape $12
A mouth surely ought to get into our Wood
& Hiinnon Brooklyn lot proposition. The
new bridge has already sent up values.
Spring will see them higher yet. Some who
bad paid in Just a little on lots have sold
out their barjeains for several hundreds.
But they better have waited. Let us tell
you all about it.

T. B. WILLSON,
Room 211. 805 Chapel Street.

NEW HAVEN GASLIGHT CO.
AND

South. New Engr.Telephone

RIGHTS
Bought and Sold

Kimberly, Root & Day
, Telephone 1100.

Private wires New York and Boston,

THE CONNECTICUT MUTUAL.
The annual statement of the Con-

necticut Mutual Life Insurance Com-

pany pany and the report of its presi- -

dent, Colonel J. L. Greene, appear else-

where this" morning. The company
during the past year has increased its
premium income, Us interest income,
and its net assets, has maintained Its

phenomenally low expense rate, and
has reduced by $780,000 its item of real
estate held under foreclosure. It shows
assets of $64,932,955 and a surplus,
which, according to its own low scale
of figuring, is $4,630,000, and, according
to the usual 4 per cent, reckoning,
would be about $3,000,000 more. It has
in force 70,150 policies insuring

.

The assets of the company are in fine

shape and the stocks and bonds are all
of high class and have all paid their an-

ticipated return with the single excep-
tion noted, in the case of the city of
Galveston, where the security is ample
and payment will have to be made.
The decline in market values amounts
to about 3 points on the $25,000,000 or
more of quick assets, but their income-produci-

quality is fully maintained
and they still show a profit of about
$1,000,000 above cost.

During its existence the Connecticut
Mutual has received from its policy-
holders $227,347,887 and it has returned
to its policy-holde- rs $227,118,984, or 99.9

per cent, of all that has been paid in.
It still holds $65,000,000 of their money,
which is five to eight millions above its
liabilities, The steady fall in the rate
of interest has at last brought the Con-

necticut, Mutual to reduce somewhat
the rate of. dividend to poliey-holdftr- s,

which for the past twenty-thre- e years
hag be"en tmrnatehed by any other com-

pany, but in this it is simply doing
what others were forced to do years
parlier. The 'wise course of President
Greene in voluntarily adopting back in
1832 the 3 per cent, rate for his calcula-
tions has operated to product a much
greater surplus and to defer and lessen
the reduction of dividends. This 3 per
cent basis has beep gradually adopted
by practically all the life companies in
the country, although, when Colonel
Greene set the pace about twenty years
ago, his "conservatism" was frequently
criticised.

The watchword of President Greene's

policy is conservatism and in this re-

port, as heretofore,, he opens upon the
methods of those companies that seek
business by going outside the legiti-
mate field of life insurance. He pre-

dicts that, If the "liberalizing" of poli-

cies goes on, it will not be long before
t'he companies themselves will exist
ifrom day to day only because the in-

jured refrain from exercising the rights
,. granted them. If they can withdraw

all their money at will, they have it in
their power to plose up a company at
any time, while persistency is one of the
essential factors in life insurance.

In contrast with this he says:
In the midst of this sort of competi-

tion, which brings an enormous busi-
ness but wMth enormous waste, at an
expense which is as reckless as it is
unnecessary, and which contradicts ev-

ery principle and method by which pro-
per and adequate results as to the se-

curity of contracts, the cost of insur-
ance, equity between members, and the
integrity of the company itself can be
assured, the Connecticut Mutual holds
steadfast to the truth which be it nev-
er so widely or lightly disregarded, can
never be denied, that the paramount
purpose of life insurance, the one and
only peculiar service it is constructed
and fitted to render, which it alone can
render, and the only one worth its ne-

cessary cost even at a minimum, and
the one spring of its high motive, is "to
defend .and provide for" those whose
welfare depends on the continuance of
one's life and who must suffer In all
their future by its loss. ,

A dance and entertainment given by
Alpha Delta minstrels, assisted by the
Harmonie Glee club at Music hall,
Branford, Monday evening, was a great
success. The audience was largely
made up of New Haven people.
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THE NEXT MORNING I FEEL BRIGHT AND NEW

AND MY COMPLEXION IS BETTER.
My doctor aaye it sots gently on the stomach, liver

end kidneys end laapleaamt laxative. This drink is
maao from berbs, ana is prenared for use u aily as
tea. Ituoailsd "J.ftao'ii Tea" or

LANE'S-FAMIL- Y MEDICINE
All druggists or by mail ;5 cts. and so eta. Buyitto

day. J.ane's .Family Dloilieino mores thebowels each nay. In order to be honltny tiuaU
nemuaij'. Adto, Sox X9o. La Boy. ti. Y.

' ESTABLISHED 1868.

H. C. WARREN & COMPANY
'

. Z BANKERS.

Deiers in Investment Securities.

Letters of Credit and Foreign
ctanse. Interest allowed on time de-

posits. List of dt'sireable Investments

sent on application.

108 Orange Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

A Good Location to Build
A Home, v

Several building lots for sale, cornet

Rock Avenue and Everltt Street only

230 feet from Whitney Avenue. Plan

of the lota can be seen at the office

'
of the

Ives Investment Co.,
157 CHURCH STREET.

Where prices and terms can be obtained

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

137 Orange Street.

Certificates of Deposit Issued.

Investment Securities Bouglit and Sold.

Loaus on Real Estate.

Insurance of Every Description.

Surety Bonds Executed Immediately.

Care of Estates.

C. E. THOMPSON 4 SONS,

INVESTMENT BROKERS,

Local Stocks
and Bonds.

102 Grango Streat.

THE

National Tradesmens Bank
96 ORANGE STREET,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving you along any of the
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS, Pres.
E. A. BROWN.

'ice Pres.
H. W. THOMPSON.

CasUier.

J
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ert Einmei, the Irish patriot and mar-

tyr, at the Hyperion Sunday evening,
March 6. Bayne's Sixty-nint- h regiment
band of New York will render a mu-

sical programme. A brief oration will
be delivered by te Senator James
P. Bree. Miss Elizabeth C. Gaffney
will sing popular Irish ballads, and Miss
Moilie C. Stanford will render violin se-

lections, accompanied by James W.
Stanford.

The Men's club of the United church
held a largely attended meeting Monday
evening by invitation at the residence

State Attorney Williams for n.

Mr. Williams at once
brought from the witness a contradic-
tion of testimony given by President
Talmadge, that there had been a Joint
executive committee of the Teamsters'
and Hack Drivers' union. This had
also been denied by Thomas Bence,
who, with Flynn, had been named by
Talmadge as a member of this joint
committee, and the contradiction of ev-
idence given by the defense was made
still more complete.

At this point a record was establish- -

TF you have lived or visited in New'
York, yoa undoubtedly know'

"Purssell's Muffins." They are:
served, hot-and-h- to thousands'
of hotels and apartment houses as'
regularly each morning as the milk.i

We have arranged to have these
muffins served fresh every day in
our Palm Tea Room. You wiU find
them as hot, as light and delicious
as even a fastidious Harlemite cou'.di

exoect.

rTHE four operators in the little
petticoat factory on our first

floor, make a petticoat complete t

every eight minutes, and, unden
pressure, they can cut this down to
five minutes. We have been crowd-

ing them, for they can't make the;

garments as fast as the women who
are watching the operation buy
them.

They turn out a standard $1.25
black sateen skirt with dust ruffle,
hemstitched ruffles and shaped topj
We sell it for 95c during the dem-
onstration.

DA KING through the School of
Style during inventory, we fourd

some garments that should have,
been sold a year ago.

They are coats for misses and
children good coats, too, in broad- -'
cloth, cheviot and kersey".' They
were priced at $5. $7.50 and $10.
You may have them at $1 and $2.
We take the loss as a cheerfully
paid penalty for not having sold
these out last winter. Good coats
for school or play warm and well-mad-

' ' v .

THESE "Miro-Dena- " toilet
preparations are making the

same impression on the particular
women of this city that they have
made everywhere they have been
introduced. Paris is famous for
the quality and efficacy of the toilet-help- s

she sends us, but she sends
nothing better than ''Miro-Dena- .'

The "Mino-Dena- " Skin Food
serves its purpose scientifically and
daintily: It fills up the care-mar-

and , makes the skin smooth and
fair. The "Miro Dena" perfumes
are too well known to need com-

ment. But, chief of all, is thet
'Miro-Den- a" L Hair Tonic, , which

realiy seems if we may judge by
what customers say, to be endowed
with almost magical properties.

All these all shown ' at special
demonstration table, at elevator,
first floor.

r
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;of its president, L. S.. Welch on Prospect
' street After partaking of light refresh- -
ments the club adjourned expressing its
congratulations and obligations to the

'genial host.
i Mis3 Helen Porter's dance at the
Country club Monday night was one of
the most charming dances of the winter.
Many new figures were introduced. All
the younger members of society were
present.

MiS3 Isabelle Tolles of West Haven
returned Monday from Hartford, where
she had been the guest of a school
friend for a few days.

OB1TVAIIT NOTES.

MUs Mar Itclnwalil.
Miss May Reinwald, aged nineteen

years, died at the home of her parents,
!Mr. and Mrs. Anton Reinwald, 10S0

State street, yesterday morning, after
an illness of about eight months'. De-

ceased suffered from consumption.
The funeral services will be held at

the late residence afternoon
at half-pa- st two o'clock and the Rev.
H. E. Hiler of the Epworth M. E.
church will officiate. The burial will be
in the Whitneyvllle cemetery.

Beside her parents deceased is sur-
vived by six brothers and sisters.

MRS. ESTHER TRACY.
Mrs. Esther E. Tracy died at her

late home, 299 Columbus avenue, at'
9:30 o'clock yesterday morning. She
was seventy-thre- e years of age.

The funeral will be held at the resi-
dence of her son morning
at half-pa- st eight. There will be a sol-
emn requiem mass at Sacred Heart
church at 9 o'clock" and the Interment
will be in St. Lawrence cemetery.

DANIEL T. HORAN.
The funeral of Daniel T. Horan, who

was killed near teh Cedar Hill sta
tion, Saturday night; took- place at the
residence of his mtoher, Mrs. John Ho-ga- n,

109 Bailey street, at 8:30 o'clock
yesterday morning and at 9 o'clock at
St. Francis' church, where a requiem
high mass was celebrated.

The bearers were: Daniel Gleason,
Lawrence Gleason, Michael Gleason,
James Gleason, James Redlgan and
John Roach. The flower bearer was
Michael Gleason, Jr. Interment was in
St. Bernard's cemetery, , .....'.

ALFRED HINES.
The funeral of Alfred L. Hine was

attended from his late residence in
Southbury on Monday, Rev. Mr. Pierce
officiating. He was the youngest son
of Angeline E. and the late Elliott P.
Hine of Southbury, both well known
former residents of this city. He leaves
besides his mother, one brother, Charles
E. Hine of Southbury.

FUNERAL OF PAUL ROESSLER.
The funeral of Paul Roessler, for

fifty years a leading New Haven op-

tician, was held at 2:30 o'clcok yester-
day afternoon from his late residence,
489 Edgewood avenue, attended by
many friends, among them quite a num-
ber of business men, old friends of the
deceased. The services were conducted!
by the Rev. Mr. Bell of St. Paul's par-
ish. A quartette from St. Paul's sang
selections. A delegation from Hiram'
lodge No. 1, F. & A. M., attended. The
floral tributes were many and beauti-
ful. The Interment was in Evergreen
cemetery. Stahl & Son were the funeral
directors, '

THE COMING ENTERTAINMENT

Bv the Young Ladies' Circle of Center
Church.

The play which is being prepared by
the young ladies' circle of Center church
for March 2 bears the attractive title
"Sunbonnets." It was originally per-
formed at Radcliffe college, where it
was a great success. The play is a
humorous and characteristic sketch of
rural life, the dissensions, of two rival
societies, the "Woman's !A.id" and the
Ladies' Benevolent association, and
their final dramatic reunion.

A general teachers' meeting will be
held this afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
auditorium of the hfgh school. Profes-
sor Josiah Royce of Harvard univer-
sity will deliver a lecture on "The In-

tellect and the Memory."

The Public Lecture Course The Opera
of "Parsifal"

Henry E. Krehbiel, the well known
musical editor of the New York Tri-

bune, will lecture on Wagner's famous
opera "Parsifal." in the public lecture
course this evening at College street
hall at 8 p. m. Miss Katherine Ruin
Heyman, who is equally well known on
the operatic stage, will give illustrations
o' iavorite airs of the opera to accom-

pany the lecture. Mr. Krehbiel ranks
at the head of the musical critics of this
country, and his lecture and interpreta-
tion of Wagner's "Parsifal" will be a
rich treat to all who have the pleasure
oi hearing him. '

The presentation of Wagner's "Parsi-'al- "
at the Academy of Music in New-Yor- k

city during the winter was the
great musical event of the season.
Crowded audiences greeted every per-
formance of the opera, and artists and
music lovers were unanimous in its
praise. Parsifal has been the rage In
New York this winter, and it3 wild and
fascinating music seems to have capti-
vated all who have heard it Probably
no one is better fitted to interpret the
wonderful genius and talent of Wagner
than Mr. Krahbiel. His lecture on
"Parsifal," with the illustrations, play-
ed by Miss Heyman, w sagiven in New
York last week, and the Tribune says
that "the hall was crowded by an au-
dience of over 1,200 of the elite of New
York society, and that many were turn-
ed away, unable to gain admittance."
Mr. Krehbiel always draws a large au-
dience when he comes to New Haven,
and our many music lovers will, without
doubt, be pleased to have this opportu-
nity of hearing him and Miss Heyman
on "Parsifal."

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS.

Filed in the Town Clerk's Office Yester-
day.

Quit Claim Deeds.
New Haven Savings bank to Juliet F,

Lyons, Orange street, 34 feet.
Maria C. Laminano to Giusippe Sec-c- o,

Wooster street, 29 feet.

' Mora gage Deeds.
Guiseppf Sacco to Maria C. Laminano,

$1,$20, Wooster street, 29 feet.
Herbert E. Smith to Yale college, 0,

George street, 42 feet.
Cornelius T. Driscoll to New Haven

Savings bank, $3,000, Lake Place, 120
feet

Foreclosure.
Charles Fusco to Eliza S. Graves,

Goodyear street, 225 feet.

, Lease.
Second National bank to New Haven

aerie. No. 242, Eagle hall for five years
from January 1.

ANNUAL BANQUET.

Of the New Haven Medical ' Associa-tio- n.

The banquet of the New Haven Medi-
cal association will be held at the Ho-
tel Tontine evening at 9

o'clock. A splendid list of speakers
has been secured for the occasion and
Dr. A. M. Ailing will act as toastmas-te- r.

The toasts as arranged are:
Press Colonel C. W. Pickett.
University Professor H. C. Emery.
Church Rev. Stewart Means.
Law James Klngsley Blake.
It Is expected that about fifty mem-

bers of the society will be at the ban
quet and many will speak Informally.
Caterer George T. White will furnish
an elaborate menu for the occasion:
The association Is composed of the doc
tors of this city and its president is
Dr. M. C. O'Connor; secretary, Dr. C.

Kilbourn, and treasurer, L. M. Gom-pert- z.

MASS OF SORES

Awful Syffsnng of a Boy

from an (lolling

Hiiiuoor.

CURED ByGUTiCURA

Not One Square Inch of Skin on

His .Whole Body Was

Unaffected.

" My little son, a boy of five, broke
out with an itching rash. Three doc-

tors prescribed for Mm, but be kept
getting worse until we could not dress
him any more. They finally advised
me to try a certain medical college, but
its treatment did not do any good. At
the time I was induced to try Cuticnra
Remedies he was so bad that I had to
cut his hair off and put the Cuticnri
Ointment on him on bandages, as it was
impossible to touch him with the bare
hand. There was not one square inch
of skin on his whole body that was not
affected. He was one mass of sores.
The bandages used to stick to his skin,
and in removing them It used to take
the skin off with them, and the screams
from the poor child were heart-breakin-

I began to think that he would
never get well, but after the second
application of Cuticura Ointment I
began to see signs of improvement,
and with the third and fourth applica-
tions the sores commenced to dry np.
His skin peeled off twenty times, bnt it
finally yielded to the treatment. I used
the Cuticura Resolvent for his blood,
and now I can say that he is entirely
cared, and a stronger and healthier boy
you never saw. than he Is ."

, ROBERT WATTAM, .
4923 Center Ave., Chicago, 111., Dec.

80, 1897. i
No return in six years, Mr. Wattarc

writes, Feb. 23, 190S.
" Your letter of the 21st in regard w

the case of my little boy at hand. I am
truly thankful to say that the curs
effected by the Cuticnra Remedies has
been a most thorough and successful
cure to date."

Sold thtonrhonl th vrorla. Cntienn RmoIttoi,fin form ot hoeoUti Coated Hill, tie. per of 00).

hoiua Sq.i Ptk, 1 ttoe da Ui Pan i Bottom. 1117 Columbia
i.7- - Pottw Drat ul Cham. Corp., Sola PropricUm.' MB4 M "Uv to vnn ILitrj Uumcw.

TEAJISIEBS ALL EMPHASIZE

THIS POIT.

VVltaeeiee Sag That Leedere Tried la
Ermry Way to Hare Striker Act Peace,

able Palmer's Evidence Centra,
nlcted by Several Wstnesars.

At 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
trial of the striking teamsters was re-

sumed, after the noon recess, In the su-

perior court.
Sergeant' Dunn was called to the

stand and told how on one occasion
Palmer had wanted him to arrest Cor-

nelius while be was walking along
Chapel street- - On the advice of the
city attorney, however, he did not.

John J. Healy, the truant officer, told
about the trouble which had occurred
between Mr. Moresco and Mr. Palmer
at a funeral on St John street. He
stated that Cornelius was not there,
although Mr. Palmer had testified that
he was present.

Charles A. Cain, a hack driver, cor-

roborated Officer Healy, saying that
Cornelius was not present.

Percy E. Cornelius, of 476 Chapel
street, was next called. He has lived
in this city twenty-on- e years and was
a truckman up to the 15th of last Au-

gust. He had vcted to have Stockford
come here in the hopes of raising wages
and getting shorter hours. He was
present when a vote to strike was tak-

en, and heard Stockford, Talmadge,
Flynn and Rev. Mr. Irvine address the
meeting and urge the men to do no vio-

lence. He never missed a meeting. He
then told of trouble which he had had
with Palmer, alleging that Palmer had
tried to charge a man $4 for a hack,
when according to law he had no right
to charge him over $3. Cornelius had
called up Chief Wrinn at that time and
complained about it. Witness had nev-

er had an interview with Sehwaner
concerning the strike. Witness was

appointed on a committee of three to
get two clergymen to address a meet-

ing and urge against violence. One
was to be a Protestant and the other a
Catholic.

Considerable time was spent on his
in regard to a con-

stitution, which the witness claimed
was in existence, imposing a fine for
any offenses committed. Witness had
never heard any threats against Kin-

ney and knew of no attempts to injure
him so he had to go to a hospital. Wit-
ness got Rev. Mr. Irvine to come to the
hall May 24, and he was the only cler-

gyman he knew of being there.
The last witness yesterday afternoon

was Henry A. Cowles. He was a driv-
er for Peck & Bishop up to the time of
the strike. Ha had heard the men
warned againBt committing violence,
and he himself had had no trouble with
Mr. Pardee. t

At this point; court was adjourned
until 10 o'clock this morning.

tFour minutes being consumed in
calling the roll of the jury yesterday
morning, Peter Flynn, secretary of the
Teamsters' union, again took the stand,

'his testimony having been interrupted
by the adjournment of court last Fri-

day,
'

.p-.-,

Speaking further on the duties of
pickets, Flynn declared to Mr. Irvine
that he had warned them to keep well
within the bounds of order. He denied
having ordered them to get men off the
teams "in any way they could," and
also declared that both he and Mr. Tal-

madge had urged them to refrain from
violence. He had heard of Freeman
and Bronson being a,rrested, but could
not recollect the exact date.

The object of the direct examination
was evidently to rebut the testimony
given by Frederick Freeman for the
state, and on several occasions Flynn
flatly contradicted evidence given by
the colored member.

Flynn's advice to the men had been
to go away during the strike and "take
it as a vacation;" to be orderly, and
"enjoy the holiday." President Tal-
madge had been strongly opposed to
the strike, and State Organizer Stock-
ford had acquiesced in it with great
reluctance. Some time prior to the
strike the members of the Teamsters'
union had become impatient at the de-

lay advocated by the executive com-

mittee, and on one occasion had voted
to take the matter out of the hands
of the committee and go out the fol-

lowing morning at 9 o'clock. The ex-

ecutive committee was at that time
composed of Talmadge, Flynn, ' Steb-bin- s,

Ward; Jackson and M. A. Sulli-
van.

As letting Flynn out of the trouble,
Mr. Arvine led him on to declare that
he had- - not tried to coerce any em-

ployer into signing the agreement, nor
had he attended any of the funerals
at which disturbances had occurred.
This done, witness was turned over to

is
told
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Sad Other People Keowa la TitU City

Interesting Social Event Hera and

Klecvrhere.

At the house of Mrs. Walter Tellou,
118 College street, yesterday morning
Miss Minnie Tellou gave a piano recital
for the benefit of the Priscilla club.

Among the ladies present were the fol-

lowing: Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Fleetwood, Mrs. Man-ro- ss

Mrs. Keyes, Mrs. Tillou, Mrs.
Guion. The following programme was
rendered. By : Impromptu;
In Deep Woods; An Old Garden; The
Joy of Autumn; An Oriental Dance;
Midsummer. Four numbers from
Gries, of which the "Allegro Grazia"
and "In Soring" attracted particular
attracted particular attention. A waltz
by Charminade, Chopin'a Mazurka No.
5, and Prelude.

Miss Cora B. Holton of 217 Columbus
avenue leaves this afternoon for a two
weeks' visit with friends in Washing-
ton.

Mrs. Henry Shaler Williams and Miss
Edith Clifford Williams of Prospect
street gave the first of their Tuesday at
homes yesterday afternoon from 4 until
6 o'clock.

A delightful entertainment will be
given by the young ladies of the Junior
Missionary society of Trinity M. E.
church, corner of Dwight and George
streets on Thursday evening of this
week at 8 o'clock. Pictures, chiefly hu-

morous, from modern illustrators, will
be represented in tableaux. A double
quartette from the Yale Glee club will
sing! Miss Jennie Alice Merwin, the so-

prano soloist, has been engaged to ren-
der several selections, and other inter-

esting and unique numbers will be giv-
en. This is universally conceded to be
the most enjoyable social occasion of
the year in this church, and the young
ladies have achieved an enviable repu-
tation as entertainers. Those who at-

tend are sure of a charming evening,
and will aid in a worthy cause. Ice
cream and cake are included in the cost
ol the ticket, which is but twenty-fiv- e

cents. Home made candy and plants
suitable for valentine gifts will be for
sale at the close of the programme. t

Mrs. Henry F. English of Hillhouse
avenue gave a reception for Mrs. Anson
Phelps Stokes, jr., Monday afternoon to
the ladies of St. Pauls church. Mrs.
English and Mrs. Stokes received alone.
During the receiving hours about eighty
called. It was. a delightfully informal
affair and greatly enjoyed by the hos-
tess and her guests.

A very novel method of raising money
for the new church fund in St. Joseph's
parish has been devisedy Rev. Father
Daly, pastor. It is to give whists at the
homes of parishioners, of sufficient size
to accommodate large parties. The rent-

al of hall is thus dispensed with and
the moderate fee asked, within the
means of all, in the end amounts to a
goodly sum. The first whist will be
given at the home of Mrs. Reilly, 6

Bishop street, Friday evening.
Leroy Harrison, who has been a clerk

in the Yale postal station, has sent his
resignation to Postmaster Howarth. He
is to engaged in other work.

Miss Harriet Austin, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. E. I. Austin, of 250 Orchard
street, is expected to reach her home to-

day from Topeka, Kan., where she has
been since last September at Bethany
college filling the position of supervisor
c music. 4

Professor James Pierpont of the de- -:

partrhent of mathematics is confined to
his residence, 42 Mansfield street, by
illness resulting from a severe cold and
grip. He will be unable to meet his
classes in the university for a short
time. Most of his work is in the grad-
uate department. Several leading Yale
professors have been obliged to give
frequent cuts because of severe colds
recently, and fully a hundred students
have taken sick excuses incident to
colds and the grip.

Mrs. F. Andrews of 84 Dwight street
entertained her afternoon whist club
of sixteen members Monday. Mrs.
Dwight Baldwin acted as substitute for
Mrs. G. A. Maycock, Mrs. H. S. Higby
playing for Mrs. Frederick A. Hauff.
Mrs. R. G. Baldwin won the first prize,
a silver fern dish; Mrs. J. H. Shaw took
second, one of the new white shirtwaist
patterns in a stylish spring design and
material. A dainty luncheon was set out
in the dining room and the vases were
filled with pink and white carnations.

The members of the B. T.. society of
the New Haven high school will give a
tea to the girls of the freshman class
next Saturday afternoon at the home of
Miss Genevera Strong of Sherman ave-
nue. '

The ladies' aid society of the Congre-
gational church, Weat Haven, will meet
this week on Thursday for work. Tiiey
will also hold a sale of home made food
in the parlors of the church on Thurs-
day afternoon. t

The parochial society of St. Paul's
church will give a reception for Rev.
and Mrs. Anson Phelps Stokes to be
held in the parish house adjoining the
church this evening from 8 until 10

o'clock. All parishioners and friends of
the parish are cordially invited.

An old fashioned New England supper
replete with all the wholesome and
abundant food, always associated, with
the term, was served by members of St.
Cecelia's T. A. B. society to its friends
at K. of C. hall Monday night. Inform-
al dancing followed.

Joseph Sugenheimer, the Church
street business man, will give a dance
to his employes at Lenox hall, Monday
evening, March 15. Music will be furn-
ished by Stanford's orchestra.

This evening there will be a turkey
supper served by the ladies' aid society
of the First Baptist church. Following
the supper there will be a spelling
match given by the Farther Lights so-

ciety and also Mrs. Jarley's famous wax
works, by the members of the Christian
Endeavor society. A cordial invitation
is extended to all the friends of the
church.

Mrs. Frank Orr of West Haven will
entertain the Wednesday Afternoon
Whist club this week.

A Waterbury Whist club will come to
this city' night and occupy
tables in opposition to th ewhist club
of the Young Men's Republican Club of
New Haven. A decidedly pleasant eve-
ning is anticipated and after the cards
there will be dancing.

The Wotfe Tone club will hold, com-
memorative exercises in honor of Rob

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.
If you are going away, for a short or

long period, the Journal and Courier
Mill be Bent to you by mail without
extra charge. The address may be

'changed as often as desired.
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Paze
Closing Out Stock Harmon. 7
Cuticura tkai iiruprBists'. 8
C'remo Cigar Dealers'. 8
Calitoriiia Southern Pacific H. E. 6
Estate Lewis Fitch Probate Notice.. 5
Kute J. II. Ingersoll Probate Notice. a

s Howe & Stetson Co. 2
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'. '6
Investments The C. W. Scrauton Co. 5
Kippered Herring E. K. Hall & Son. 5
Kary At Grocera'. 3
l'nikham's Compound Druggists'. 3
Purssell's MuUius The Kdw. ilalley Co. 8
Queen Quality Gamble-Desmon- d Co. 4
lioyal La king Powder Grocers'. 8
Statement Conn. Mutual Lite Ins. Co. 7
The Anelus-Th- e Treat & Shepard Co. 3
Women's Coats The Chan. Jluuson Co. 6
Wanted Position 159 Orange Street. 5
W anted Saleslady Kdw. Jlalley Co. 5

WEATHEli IiEVOHD.

Washington, P. C, Feb. 0, 1904, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Wednesday and Thursday
For Eastern New York: Increasing cloudi-

ness, continued cold Wednesday, probable
enow by night 'n west and extreme south
portions; Thursday snow, possibly heavy;
brisk northwest winds on the coast.

For New England: Increasing cloudiness,
continued cold Wednesday, probably snow
by night In south portion; Thursday snow,
possibly heavy; increasing north to north-
east winds. .

' Local Weather Report.
jj i .. New Haven, Feb. 9.

- fra. m. Pp. m.

Barometer 30.W ' 30.13
U emnerature 8 1

Wind Direction KW SW
Wind Velooitv 8 - 11

Frecipitanon .0.1 .0"
Weather. Clear Clear
Jim. Temperature...
Hax. temperature.. 15

L. M. TARS, Observer.

brie tMcjnCtou.

High water y, 7:26 p. ra.

Gaorge Collins of Whalley avenue left

yesterday for California, where he will

In future reside,
Isaac Le Lievre is confined to his

Ihome on Blake street, Westville, by ill-

ness. Dr. Marsh is in attendance.
Miss Hannah Kelsey, principal of the

Westville grammar school, is at her
post once more after a protracted ill-

ness.
'

The ladies of the M. E. church of

Westville will serve an "oyster supper"
in the parlors of the church
evening.

Commander Edward V. Raynolds of

Tale will deliver a lecture on "Navi-

gation" next Monday evening in- the
rooms of the Naval Reserves.

The club met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Robert
Veitch of Barnett street. An enjoyable
social afternoon was passed by the la-

dies present. ,

Alamango Bacon of Woodbridge has
filed a claim with the city clerk for
damages from the city for injuries re-

ceived by falling on an icy pavement
in front of the Methodist church in

.Westville, on February 6.

Property oh Grand avenue, next to
Quinnipiac river, has been foreclosed by
William S. Rowe and others as trus-
tees under the will of J. P. Dickerman
of a fund for city missionary work. The
mortgage is for $1,000. The property
has been in the name of Frederick I.

- Shares.
The little daughter of John E. Bassett

' of 693 Dixwell avenue gave a birthday
party to her numerous friends a few
evenings since and they were royally
entertained. She was the recipient of
many beautiful presents, among which
was a fine oil painting from her father.
The picture is the work of Artist

and i3 a masterly production.

FIFTH ANNUAL, STRAWRIDE.

Light Guard Will Visit Company K of
' Wallingford This Evening.
The members of Company E, Light

Guard, will enjoy their fifth annual
strawride this evening, when they will
go to Wallingford and pay a visit to
Company K. They will be royally en-

tertained by the Wallingford company
and during the evening a sumptuous
collation will be served, after which
dancing will be indulged in. The New
Haven company will, return early to-
morrow morning. An enjoyable time is
anticipated.

TALE VS. COLUMBIA.

Gymnasts of Two Colleges Will Com-

pete Here Saturday Night.
. ' The fifth annual meet of the Yale and
Columbia gymnastic teams will be held
at the Yale gymnasium next Saturday
evening. -

Yale's team this year is better than
usual and the meet will no doubt be
hotly contested.

The judges will be as follows: Dr.
Paul Phillips of Amherst. G. Teichert
fo New Haven, G. B. Velte of Trinity,
F. Dohs of Harvard and G. G. Bohrer
of Trinity.

REPUBLICAN CLUB NOTES.
The various committees of the Young

Men's Republican club held a meeting
at the club house Monday evening and
considered matters for the present year.
No definite action was taken.

A bowling match occurred at the club
MMonday night between several of the
club members and the Railroad Y. M.
C. A. team. The railroad men, won the
match.

night a whist team from
Waterbury will play a match game with
the club team In the club's whist rooms.
There will be eight pairs on each side.

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. If it did there would be few
children that would do it. There Is a
constitutional cause for this. Mrs. M.
Summers, Box 516, Notre Dame, Ind., will
end her home treatment to any mother.

She asks no money. Write her y If
your children trouble you In this way.
Don't blame the child. The chances are it
can't hlp It.

J ed twenty-eig- ht minutes without an
"JJCI.UUH. jir. Arvine nere interposea,
however, and Mr. Williams was oblig-
ed to again ask the personnel of the
Teamsters' executive committee, the
name of a man named Gallagher being
added to the list

Some Interest was here evinced by
the state as to the date of Sullivan's
appointment to the committee, which
witness found on reference to the rec-
ords to have been May 24.

Flynn having been disposed of by
both sides, the state was given an op-

portunity to reopen its case and called
William Capen, whose testimony was
wanted to corroborate the evidence giv-
en by Frank N. Palmer for the state.
Owing to witness' refusal to speak
above a whisper some little confusion
ensued. Judge Shumway finally inter-
posing and directing counsel to "keep
quiet," that the stenographer would re-

peat he answer.
The direct examination was brief,

witness telling of his assisting Palmer
to carry a trunk into 92 Crown street.
Hard language had been used by some
of the strikers standing around the
door.

Cross-examin- by Mr. Sullivan, wit-
ness described his movements since last
June, when he went to Waterbury, go-

ing from there to Bridgeport "by trol-
ley." On this latter point witness was
insistent he had gone from Waterbury
to Bridgeport by trolley, and without
changing cars.

In the hope of clearing his mind on
this matter-- , Mr. Williams again took
him in hand, but with no further re-

sult than to bring forth a rebuke from
Judge Shumway.

. "Lead him gently along," suggested
Mr. Arvine, sarcastically, to the state
attorney.

"I'm trying to learn how he got from
Waterbury to Bridgeport by trolley,"
laughed Mr. Williams.

"This is no laughing matter," inter-
posed Judge Shumway, sternly so

Bternly, indeed, that smiles froze on
every face In the court room.

Mattie Cavana, a confectioner , was
next called and described a conversa-
tion with Cornelius. This was to rebut
a statement made by Frank N. Palmer
that Cornelius had Interfered between
Palmer and witness.

INTERESTING MEETING

New Haven Branch of the Woman's
' Board of Missions.

The ' February meeting of the New

Haven branch of the Women's Board of

Missions was held in Center ' church
chapel yesterday afternoon at S o'clock.
After the devotional exercises tie treas-
urer reported $3,000 contributed to the
Women's Board since the December

meeting.1 Then came a survey of for-

eign work of the junior societies, by
Mrs. Prudden. There are 197 societies
and by various means they have raised
$4,000, leaving, $600 still to be collected,
and this could easily be obtained if more
of the young people would join existing
societies, or organize new societies.

A sketch of Mrs. Eaton of Chihuahua,
Mexico, was given by Miss Helen Mer-

win. It was an exceedingly fine paper,
and many compliments concerning it
were heard. Report of the junior home
work was given by Mrs. Prudden.
The came an address by Miss Laura C.
Smith, a young missionary, a resident
of Berlin. Conn.,, who is home for
her health after a stay of six years in
Africa. Her address was exceedingly
interesting. The inhabitants of Natal
are English, Boers, Kaffirs and Zulus.
It is the center in South Africa of evan-
gelical and medical education. Durban
is the size o New Haven. Mr. Smith
told of the rough Zulu girls, unclean,
unclad, with no idea of home, learning
or of God. They have all the character-
istics of the black people, but these
Zulus are not very black. , They have
fine teeth, large eyes and stalwart
frames. Then she spoke of the great
change accomplished by patient train-in- s.

How to begin was a great ques-
tion, but often the dullest proved to be
the finest characters, developing the
noblest traits. They have two large girl
schools, the one at Ianda, which the so-

ciety has been interested in, numberss
250 scholars. The society at Natal is
fashionable, Miss Smith telling of the
Sne toilets seen on different occasions.
The British government is generous in
its land donations. Miss Smith expects
to return to her work in Africa in April.

REV. DAVID L. YALE

Called to Pastorate at Talcottville.
The Congregational church at Talcott-

ville has extended a call to Rev. David
L. Yale of New Haven to become pas-
tor of the Congregational church to
succeed Rev. F. R. Waite, who resigned
to become superintendent of the Hart-
ford orphan asylum. Mr. Yale is a
graduate of the Yale theological school
and since has been a very successful
Congregational pastor in Maine. Last
spring he gave up active ministry to
spend a year in private study and lit-

erary work and has been working with
Professor Walker and Professor Stev-
ens since that time. -

THE BERKELEY MEN'S CLUB.

Native Filipino to Speak at the City
Mission House This Evening.

A weekly social evening at the City
Mission House, No. 201 Orange street, is
held every Wednesday, and is the open
meeting of the Berkeley Men's club
from 8 to 9 o'clock. Some pleasing en-
tertainment is always Included, free to
all unless otherwise stated.

The club has been fortunate in secur-
ing for this (Wednesday) evening one
of the few Philippine students in Yale
university (a member of the law
school), who is a native of the provinceof Sarsogon, next to Manila, and he
will speak on his country and the views
of his people in regard to the United
States. ' .
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